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ABSTRACT

An action research study of practices used to nominate English Learners (ELs) for special
education services was conducted to examine the disproportionate representation of ELs
in special education. The experiences of district administrators and teaching staff were
examined to identify existing practices used to nominate and identify ELs for English
language services. Findings revealed ELs were referred to special education due in part
to linguistic and cultural differences. Teachers developed deficit-oriented frameworks,
nominating ELs students for special education at higher rates. Child study teams
concentrated on qualifying students for special education. Once identified for special
education, ELs received services using a pullout model (involving concentrated language
supports outside of the general education class). The pullout model limited the potential
to ELs for academic success. An analysis conducted through the theoretical lens of
critical pedagogy uncovered organizational frameworks necessary for improving EL
achievement, solving academic problems, and adequately considering linguistic and
cultural factors when considering referrals to special education. Specifically, frameworks
promoting inclusive English language services, collaboration across professional
assignments, opportunities for teachers to engage in critical reflection, and increased
capacity to provide early intervention within the general education setting. Finally, this
study offers a systematic method for addressing ELs presenting with persistent academic
problems to account for linguistic and cultural differences without assuming the presence
of a disability. The study offers a decision making model to differentiate between the
challenges associated with English language acquisition and learning disabilities.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
As a veteran special educator of nearly 20 years, I work with many diverse
students and regularly witness the challenges associated with language acquisition among
a highly diverse school population. I also support English Learners (ELs) with
disabilities: a “twice-challenged” population (Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Cummins, 1984;
Donovan & Cross, 2002; Klingner, Hoover & Baca, 2008). ELs with disabilities
experience two challenges: adapting and managing a disability and also learning English.
My study concerns the current practice of nominating ELs for special education services
without the effective use of diagnostic tools and practices to certify the presence of a
disability.
Representing the fastest growing subgroup within the K-12 public education
system (Garcia & Cuellar 2006), ELs challenge the educational system due to their
increasing number and diversity. Mistakenly described in homogeneous terms, ELs
come to school speaking more than 149 different languages (Holmes, Rutledge &
Gauthier, 2009). ELs represent an extremely diverse population in terms of ethnicity,
nationality, socioeconomic background, immigration status, and generation in the United
States. (August & Hakuta, 1997). Cultural backgrounds and stages of first language
proficiency affect how students develop their prior world knowledge and think about new
experiences (Herbert, 2012).
These differences affect academic performance. When examining the 2005
National Assessment of Educational (NAEP), Kamps et al. (2007) found only 13% of
fourth grade Hispanic students and 15% of Grade 8 Hispanic students met proficiency
standards in the area of reading (p. 154). ELs must learn to speak a new language, while
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simultaneously learning grade level curriculum and adapting to a foreign culture. To
master all this in the short time allotted for language support services, ELs need to be
extremely proficient learners. When the academic performance of ELs falls well below
their non-EL peers, they become candidates for a special education referral.
Huang, Clarke, Milczarski and Raby (2011) found school districts regularly
referred large numbers of poorly performing ELs to special education services as their
primary solution for improving achievement rates. High rates of referrals resulted in the
disproportional representation of ELs in special education services (Artiles, Rueda,
Salazar & Higareda, 2005; Sullivan, 2011). The misdiagnosis of learning disabilities
among ELs often occurs because of an educational misunderstanding of language
acquisition (Case & Taylor, 2005; Klingner & Harry, 2006), mismatched referral
processes and ineffective assessment tools (Artiles & Ortiz, 2002).
During the special education referral and evaluation process, confusion exists
when faced with the task to discern between the typical academic challenges associated
with language acquisition when compared to academic delays experienced in the
presence of a learning disability. A story about one student, Abdi (a pseudonym),
illustrates the problems associated with identifying and serving ELs with disabilities.
Abdi
A fairly recent immigrant to Minnesota, Abdi originally lived in Somalia, and
then fled with his family to a refugee camp in Kenya for an extended period. The refugee
camp failed to provide organized activities of any nature for children, and offered no
schooling. The families existed there in flux. While attending school in Minnesota,
Abdi’s teachers grew concerned. His progress in the English language proved
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insufficient; and, he failed to meet proficiency on the annual state achievement tests. His
language services were set to expire despite his lack of proficiency in English.
A teacher referred Abdi to the CST. I distinctly remember discussing Abdi’s
learning progress in terms of deficits and corresponding disability categories. Could I
capture a discrepancy in reading? Would the results of an intelligence quotient test (IQ)
be low enough to identify Abdi as a student with a cognitive delay? I engaged in an
activity I call “label hunting”, searching for ways to fit Abdi into the special education
system to provide him extra help. I examined criteria first, and then sought a special
education disability area for Abdi to qualify for special education.
This “label hunting” approach likely explains how ELs become vulnerable
candidates for service within the special education system. Many well-meaning
educators feel the need to support struggling students and likely use their knowledge of
disability tests and categories to qualify students for special education services, perhaps
even when the evidence may be organized in a manner to produce a certain results. A
question may be asked regarding whether Abdi possessed a legitimate learning disability
or an “invented” disability based on my treatment of data.
Abdi qualified for special education as a student with a learning disability. His
Individual Educational Plan (IEP) removed him from the general education program for
most of his school day. Consequently, he missed the rich language exposure and
academic content of his grade level curriculum. My struggle with recommending Abdi
for placement in special education involved the conflict between my willingness to label
him as a student with a disability, lacking clear criteria and the academic help he received
in special education. Did this somehow hinder his opportunities to receive a good
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education? My question regarding whether Abdi possessed a legitimate learning
disability remains unanswered.
Looking back, I no longer feel confident about my recommendation to identify
Abdi as a student with a learning disability. Because many more students just like Abdi
exist in the system, and educators continue to face this same dilemma, I plan to focus my
study on helping educators distinguish between students struggling with language
acquisition and students with a learning disability associated with language learning.
This distinction becomes necessary for educators to plan and support student learning
based on student characteristics and educational needs. For example, students acquiring
English need exposure to the English language through meaningful, contextual, and
relevant experiences (Freeman & Freeman, 2004) such as those provided in the general
education classroom. Students with learning disabilities need carefully constructed, often
scripted lessons in specific reading strategies teaching “how to” rather than specific
content (Schumaker, Deshler, Alley, Warner, & Denton, 1982). Based upon these two
very different instructional plans, correct assessment and placement becomes essential for
achieving successful outcomes.
Statement of the Problem
The continuation of disproportional representation poses a problem when
education bases its core principles on fairness and civil rights (Sullivan, 2011). To
accurately identify those twice-challenged students, the field of special education requires
the adoption of new identification tools and processes to help educators (1) distinguish
between the characteristics of language acquisition presented by ELs, and (2) to
determine how to detect the existence of a qualified learning disability requiring special
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education services. My study concerns the current practice of nominating ELs for special
education services without the use of effective diagnostic tools and processes to certify
the presence of a disability.
I pursued a set of strategies for nominating ELs into special education that aptly
incorporate a consideration of students’ level of English proficiency and acculturation.
Current strategies for referrals and assessments do not adequately consider ELs’ language
development when making decisions for special education eligibility (Klingner & Harry,
2006; Ortiz, Wilkinson, Robertson & Kushner, 2006). The problem under investigation
involved the misidentification of students for special education services and also their
referral for services simply because ELs need to learn English. Special education
services may sometimes be used as a route to provide language support, even in absence
of a legitimate disability (Finn, 1982).
The misidentification of ELs as students with a disability proves to be detrimental
to the individual and to the school system at-large. Evidence suggests ELs placed into
special education actually regress academically (Gersten & Woodward, 1994).
Consequently, the incorrect placement of ELs in special education classrooms for
unsubstantiated disabilities denies academic opportunities and curriculum exposure
similar to other children (Connor & Boskin, 2001). Furthermore, the addition of nondisabled, linguistically challenged students would overwhelm the existing structure of
special education services designed exclusively to support students with disabilities.
ELs continually lag behind their native-English speaking peers within the current
conditions created by repetitive high-stakes standardized testing (Abedi & Dietel, 2004;
Au & Apple, 2010; Gamoran, 2001). Instead of experiencing language-rich, student-
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centered activities vital to language acquisition, ELs may be subjected to long hours of
drill-and-practice in sole preparation for standardized achievement tests (Olson, 2007).
Missed educational opportunities and reliance on standardized tests logically explain the
disproportionality phenomenon.
I examined the problem of EL disproportionality by investigating the current
process used to nominate ELs for special education services. My goal involved finding
new methods for collecting the information necessary for teams to appropriately consider
the affect of language proficiency on academic performance. In addition, this
investigation found a new process for teachers to address ELs presenting with academic
problems.
Research Question and Significance
I adopted the following question to frame my study: How might educators
effectively identify and distinguish the differences between typical challenges associated
with language acquisition and the added presence of a learning disability? This study
contributes to the body of EL disproportionality literature in two meaningful ways. This
research question identifies strategies to fill the gaps in the current nomination process. I
incorporated these findings into an innovative method for considering linguistic and
cultural factors when considering ELs for special education.
My study contributes to the scholarly research on methods for nominating ELs for
special education by examining in detail the experiences of administrators and teachers
educating ELs, recognizing academic problems, conducting special education
evaluations, and determining special education eligibility. I also learned how EL teachers
provide EL services and consider students’ rates for acquiring English.
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Current practices require the use of ineffective assessment tools lacking in the
validity and reliability evidence for measuring academic progress and determining the
presence of a learning disability (Abedi, 2006; Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Klingner, Hoover,
& Baca, 2008; Rhodes, Ochoa, & Ortiz, 2005). These methods resulted in
disproportional numbers of EL referred for special education (Artiles et al., 2005;
Donovan & Cross, 2002; Sullivan 2011). I determined information necessary for
understanding students’ linguistic and cultural backgrounds and learned how placement
teams factor English proficiency into their interpretations of testing results and
determinations of adequate progress. I developed a process for educators when
addressing ELs presenting with academic problems. While existing studies explore
factors contributing towards disproportional representation of ELs in special education,
educators continue to struggle when considering the affect of linguistic and cultural
factors on achievement. The knowledge gained from my findings may help educators
improve EL achievement and purposefully identify ELs with a “true” learning disability.
Overview of Chapters
I introduce the study and describe my interest and background regarding
nominating ELs for special education in chapter one. This includes the research question,
significance of the problem, research goals, and definition of terms. In chapter two, I
summarize a review of the literature regarding the current state of EL disproportionality
and its contributing factors, including educational policies directing EL programming. I
describe factors affecting referral processes and eligibility decisions, and practiced
assessment methods. I then describe the theoretical framework of critical pedagogy used
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to analyze my findings from study (Apple, 2006; Bowles & Gintis, 2011; Bourdieu &
Passeron, 1977).
I describe the methods used to conduct my action research-case study in chapter
three. I explain the case study and action research approaches, I review the setting,
recruitment and participant selection, data collection, confidentiality protections, methods
for data analysis, and issues associated with reliability and confidentiality in qualitative
research. Following the first three chapters, I describe my findings in chapters four, five,
and six.
In chapter four, I describe teachers’ understanding of language acquisition and
English language services offered in the Countryside School District. Chapter five
describes processes for identifying academic problems and pre-referral interventions. I
describe the child study process, red flags signaling delayed rates of language acquisition
and academic achievement, conducting special education evaluations for ELs, and
determining special education eligibility in chapter six. I also discuss teachers’
considerations for differentiating between English language acquisition and specific
learning disabilities. Chapter seven contains my analysis through the use of critical
pedagogy (Apple, 2006; Bowles & Gintis, 2011; Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977).
Current practices require the use of ineffective assessment tools lacking validity
and reliability evidence to measure academic progress and determine the presence of a
learning disability (Abedi, 2006; Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Klingner, Hoover, & Baca, 2008;
Rhodes, Ochoa, & Ortiz, 2005). These methods resulted in disproportional numbers of
EL referred for special education (Artiles et al., 2005; Donovan & Cross, 2002; Sullivan
2011). I investigated and found categories of information necessary for understanding
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students’ linguistic and cultural backgrounds and improve processes for addressing ELs
presenting with academic problems.
In chapter eight, I summarized of my findings and their implications for
nominating ELs for special education, and also recommend organizational changes in
practice based on my findings in chapter seven. I close with a description of limitations
in my study and also offer a personal statement about insuring education for all. I hope to
contribute to the knowledge by establishing new methods for educators for addressing
academic problems and improve opportunities for ELs to reach their academic potential.
I begin with a definition of terms and then proceed to describe my study.
Definition of Terms
I adopted the following terms and definitions for use in my study:
Disproportional Representation: a situation when a particular racial/ethnic group of
children are represented in special education at a higher or lower percentage rate than
other racial/ethnic groups. (34 CFR 300.173)
English Learner (EL): the term used to identify students in the process of acquiring
English having a first language other than English. [Public Law 107-110, Title IX, Part
A, Sec 9101,(25)]
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA): enacted in 2004, this law governs
how states and public agencies provide early intervention, special education and related
services to children with disabilities. (Public Law 108-446)
Individual Education Plan (IEP): the document identifying educational goals, services,
related services and accommodations to meet the educational needs of a child with a
disability. (34 CFR 300.320)
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Intelligence Quotient (IQ): the score obtained on one of several intellectual
assessments used as a predictor for educational achievement and the determination of
special needs.
IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model: the traditional approach used to identify students
with learning disabilities comparing scores from IQ and achievement tests. Students
with IQ scores substantially greater than their achievement scores are identified as
learning disabled. (MN Rule 3525.1341)
No Child Left Behind (NCLB): enacted in 2001, this law regulates K12 public
education. As part of its requirements, states must align tests with academic standards
and test students’ academic progress on an annual basis. (Public Law 107-110)
Response To Intervention (RTI): the process by which schools can use to identify
students at-risk for poor learning outcomes, monitor student progress, provide evidence
based interventions, and identify students with learning disabilities. (34 CFR 300.307)
Special Education-specially designed instruction and related services designed to meet
the unique needs of a student with a disability as stated on the IEP. (34 CFR 300.39)
Specific Learning Disability (SLD): a disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in understanding or using language, spoken or written,
that may manifest itself in the imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, spell, read, write,
spell, and do math calculations. This does not include learning problems resulting from
vision, hearing, motor, cognitive, emotional disturbance, or environmental/cultural
influences. [(34 CFR 300.8(c)(10)]
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

My study sought an understanding of processes for nominating EL to special
education to adequately differentiate between the typical challenges associated with
language acquisition and the academic delays experienced in the presence of a learning
disability. I reviewed the literature to learn (a) the status of EL disproportionality and its
contributing factors, (b) the current education policies affecting how educators interpret
student progress, English language programming, including regulations specific to
special education, (c) processes for referrals and eligibility decisions, and (d) the current
assessment methods educators use to determine the presence of a disability and need for
special education services.
Scholarly research in the areas concerning EL disproportionality, educational
policy, and current assessment practices establish literature related to my research
question asking how educators can differentiate between language acquisition and
learning disabilities. These studies addressed reasons contributing to educators
misinterpreting progress, the parameters educators use to gauge student performance,
decision-making processes, and the rules and regulations to which educators must abide.
The scope of these studies provides the background to situate the conditions affecting
educational practices, including the challenges teachers face when trying to meet the
educational needs of ELs.
I directed my focus towards identifying all the factors contributing to EL
disproportionality. Using the hypothetical relationship between EL underachievement
and special education referrals, I reviewed studies investigating instructional practices for
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ELs. I also sought insight regarding how teams account for linguistic differences in their
discussion of academic concerns and nominations of ELs for special education.
Response to Intervention, a program designed to systematically provide early
intervention to struggling students and potentially identify students with learning
disabilities (Klingner, Mendez-Barletta, & Hoover, 2008) received positive feedback in
its approach to meeting the needs of at-risk students. I paid careful attention to studies
implementing RTI with ELs and describe them in my review.
I organized my findings into the following categories: (1) the state of EL
disproportional representation, (2) educational policies contributing to disproportional
representation of ELs in special education, (3) EL referrals and eligibility decisions, and
(4) the impact of traditional standardized assessment instruments and informal
assessment strategies on ELs. Following my review of the topical literature, I then
describe the theoretical framework of critical pedagogy (Apple, 2006; Bowles & Gintis,
2011; Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977) used to analyze my findings. I begin by describing
the state of EL disproportionality.

The State of EL Disproportionality

EL disproportionality refers to the rate and placement of EL in special education
as compared to non-EL students (Sullivan, 2011). Donovan and Cross’s (2002) landmark
report reviewed student diversity in special education and gifted programs. Their report
compared the representation of various groups receiving services based on demographic
information, such as race and ethnicity in special education services. I reviewed this and
other studies examining EL disproportionality at a national level. I also included EL
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disproportionality studies disaggregating data by state, school district, and disability
category.
Donovan and Cross (2002) examined whether educators disproportionately
assigned children of diverse backgrounds to special education. These researchers
analyzed federal data on the representation of diverse student groups in special education
and gifted programs for the past three decades. Donovan and Cross found
disproportionality only applied to African-American and Native American children
within a few select disability categories in their comprehensive statistical analysis.
However, Donovan and Cross questioned the accuracy of the data on race/ethnicity,
identifying other variables affecting EL placement decisions:
Students who enter school with limited proficiency in English are among those at
highest risk for school failure. Many of these students come from families of low
socioeconomic status and their experience both inside and outside school is
characterized by the consequences of diminished resources. (p. 195)
Donovan and Cross (2002) linked underachievement to disproportionality. Teachers
refer children to special education only after they fail to make sufficient academic
progress in general education. Donavan and Cross encouraged researchers to examine
disproportionality at the state and school district level.
Researchers responded to Donovan and Cross’s (2002) call for studies on the state
of EL disproportionality, and offered new evidence to counter to their findings. For
example, Samson and Lesaux (2009) examined a nationally representative sample of
22,000 elementary students and found EL underrepresented in special education during
the spring of kindergarten; however, by the spring of Grade 3, they found ELs
overrepresented in special education services at a rate of 9.01% (p. 155). Samson and
Lesaux suggested teachers of young ELs might be reluctant to refer them for special
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education until ELs establish English proficiency. Persistent EL underachievement led
ELs to receive eventual referrals for special education (Sampson & Lesaux, 2009).
Artiles et al. (2005) examined special education referrals in the state of California
from 1994-1999, finding placement of ELs in special education increased by 345%
despite only a 12% increase of ELs in the overall population (as cited in Artiles & Ortiz,
2002, p. 9). Artiles and Ortiz (2002) recommended the examination of disproportionality
more systematically to account for availability of alternate services and special education
placement practices.
Students’ level of language proficiency affected special education placements,
according to Artiles et al. (2005). Their study disaggregated data from 11 large urban
school districts and found ELs with both first and second language limitations to be 50%
more likely than their White peers to be placed in learning disabled programs (Artiles et
al., 2005, p. 293). Artiles et al. questioned whether overrepresentation for this subgroup
occurred from inadequate screening, invalid assessment instruments, practitioners’ beliefs
regarding language differences as evidence of a disability, or poor school placement
practices. This study also found language program supports affect special education
placement. ELs experienced greater risk for special education when placed in English
immersion programs as compared to those students receiving bilingual education
supports (Artiles et al., 2005). Artiles et al., (2005) research design examined
relationships between various factors, however, the team noted a factor worth
considering: English immersion programs offered the least first language supports
(Artiles et al., 2005).
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Sullivan (2011) analyzed school district data, including general and special
education enrollment, demographics, and resource characteristics available from the state
department of education. EL overrepresentation existed within high incidence disability
categories, such as learning disabilities, developmental cognitive delays, and speech
language impairments. Examining special education placements, Sullivan identified 51%
of the ELs placed in special education remained in their general education classrooms
80% of the time (p. 324). However, Sullivan concluded ELs less likely to be placed
within the least restrictive environment compared to White, native English speaking
students (Sullivan, 2011).
Rueda and Windmueller (2006) discovered ELs’ risk for special education
placement increased with age. Their study compared enrollment data for ELs and nonEL Caucasian students. The data revealed ELs to be 27% more likely to be placed
special education in the primary grades, and almost twice as likely during their secondary
years (p. 101). Rueda and Windmueller suspected the perpetuation of EL
disproportionality stems from solutions singly focused on deficits within an individual
child rather than looking for factors from a systemic level.
Investigators of EL disproportionality noted difficulty in obtaining EL referral and
placement data (Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Sullivan, 2010). IDEA requires states and
districts to report referral statistics by students’ race, and reporters decided whether to
collect similar data in reference to language proficiency (Garcia & Cuellar, 2006).
Donovan and Cross (2002) recommended extending district’s reporting requirements to
include EL placements in special education. Their recommendation provides for the
potential examination of longitudinal data on EL disproportionality in special education.
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Current data collection practices limit a full understanding of EL disproportionality and
the potential impact of language proficiency remains incomplete (Klingner & Boardman,
2011; Lesaux, 2006).
Across the literature, concerns regarding the presence of EL disproportionality
called for changes within educational policies (Artiles et al., 2005; Connor & Boskin,
2001; Figuerora & Newsome, 2006; Fletcher & Navarrete, 2010; Sullivan, 2010).
Current policies intend to promote equal educational opportunities for all students; yet,
the persistence of disproportionality indicates a marginalization of certain student groups
(Sullivan, 2011). Connor and Boskin (2001) attributed poor educational policy as a
contributor to the problem of EL disproportionality. Teachers lack knowledge of
language learning and misinterpret assessments mandated by current education policies
(Connor & Boskin, 2001).

Educational Policy Affecting English Learners

My review of literature revealed three educational policies affecting EL language
instruction and academic supports. First, I describe repercussions from NCLB (2001)
standardized testing requirements. A growing number of states initiated English-only
policies (Anderson, Minnema, Thurlow, & Hall-Lunde, 2005). I included studies
examining the effects of English-only policies on the delivery of English language
support services, curricular emphasis, and special education services. I then review
reforms enacted through IDEA, the law governing special education referrals and
services. I include IDEA’s (1997, 2004) measures introduced to reduce disproportionality
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of diverse student groups, including provisions establishing Response to Intervention
(RTI) methods.
No Child Left Behind
NCLB (2001) promotes annual standardized testing requirements and
accountability practices as its most widely recognized feature (Abedi, 2006; Fletcher &
Navarrate, 2010). Annual standardized testing extends to all students attending public
schools, including those students in the process of learning English (Jordan, 2010). In
this section, I examine studies investigating the psychometric properties of high-stakes
tests when used with ELs. Also, I include studies exploring the impact of NCLB testing
on EL educational placements and instructional practices.
The linguistic features of test items can reduce the reliability of test items (Abedi,
2006). A test’s reliability refers to its ability to provide consistent results with each
administration (Nardi, 2006). Abedi (2006) utilized an internal consistency approach to
estimate reliability for the Stanford 9, a standardized test used by many states in
compliance with NCLB. Results indicated discrepancies between internal consistency
coefficients for EL and non-EL increased with age. By ninth grade, the non-ELs
averaged alpha reliability coefficient of .846, compared to the ELs’ alpha coefficient of
.670, a difference of 26 points (Abedi, 2006, p. 2292). As linguistic complexity
increases, differences between ELs and non-ELs become more apparent (Abedi, 2006).
Abedi (2006) observed similar results when comparing the Stanford 9’s validity
for ELs and non-ELs. The test’s validity refers to its accuracy of results (Nardi, 2006).
Tests measure unintended constructs when language causes misunderstanding of test
items (Adedi, 2006). Abedi used structural equation models to examine his hypothesis of
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differences between ELs and non-ELs on the structural relationship of test items.
Focusing on the Grade 9 administration, Abedi found correlations of item parcels with
latent factors consistently lower for ELs, scoring at .668 when compared to non-ELs
coefficient of .795 (Abedi, 2006, p. 2294). These results indicated ELs and non-ELs
responded differently to test items (Abedi, 2006).
Linguistic differences interfering with both the reliability and validity of highstakes standardized tests raises concerns about the accountability systems for ELs (Abedi,
2006). Abedi (2006) observed similar language factors influencing test performances of
both ELs and learning disabled students. “Similarities between the language background
characteristics and English proficiency may make EL students with lower levels of
English particularly vulnerable to misclassification as students with learning and/or
reading disabilities” (Abedi, 2006, p. 2300).
Casas (2008) extended the review of repercussions of NCLB beyond current
instructional practices. NCLB mandates scientifically-based instructional methods, thus
endorsing quantitative methods to promote future instructional practices and theory.
Casas faulted this approach stating,
To better serve the needs of marginalized students, educators need to know and
understand the sociological variables that place a child at risk, and qualitative
research is an excellent conduit to providing educators with the tools they will
need to help these students become successful in school. (p. 5)
Discarding qualitative research methods under NCLB implementation reduces
opportunities to see how diverse student populations learn. Ford (2012) urged a greater
focus on prevention rather than intervention. ELs benefit from future research asking,
“What is the best way to assist and collaborate with families and early childhood
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programs to support and nurture children with developmental delays so such issues do
not become special education needs?” (Ford, 2012, p. 402)
NCLB attempted to create educational equity for all children by measuring
learning outcomes for all students (Jordan, 2010). Politicians hypothesized that clearly
defined objectives aligned with assessments could inform accountability decisions to
improve student achievement (Forte, 2010). As a method to promote English proficiency
some states added additional accountability measures by extending English-only
initiatives to language instruction programs (Olson, 2007).
English-Only Initiatives
My review of the EL disproportionality literature led to a number of articles
addressing policies regulating language instruction for ELs. Many states enacted
English-only initiatives in addition to the federal provisions within NCLB including
California, Arizona and Massachusetts (Olson, 2007; Wiley & Wright, 2004). Englishonly initiatives prove contrary to the most effective instructional practices for ELs
(Iddings, Combs, & Moll, 2012; Olson, 2007). Freeman and Freeman (2004) found
“students who continue to receive instruction in and develop their first language while
learning English do much better in school then those who are placed in structured English
immersion programs. English immersion programs ultimately disadvantage English
language learners” (p. 45).
English-only policies perpetuated EL underachievement (Olson, 2007; Anderson,
Minnema, Thurlow, & Hall-Lunde, 2005; Wiley & Wright, 2004). Continual
underachievement puts students at risk for special education referrals. ELs placed in
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English immersion programs demonstrated greater risk for special education placement
than those students receiving bilingual education supports (Artiles et al., 2005).
Wiley and Wright (2004) reviewed policies from California, Arizona and
Massachusetts regulating language instruction and supports for ELs. In these states,
English-only legislation allowed ELs to participate in structured English-immersion
programs for one year (Wiley & Wright, 2004). Because students acquiring English
generally need five or more years to master the cognitive demands of academic English
(Freeman & Freeman, 2004), a one-year program may prove inadequate to meet expected
benchmarks and rates of progress for ELs as compared to non-ELs (Linan-Thompson,
Cirino, & Vaughn, 2007). If held to the same standards for reading achievement,
educators may inaccurately presume the presence of a reading disability rather than
attribute these difficulties to language acquisition (Linan-Thompson et al., 2007).
Title III of the NCLB provided federal guidelines for language instruction to
promote English language proficiency with ELs (Wiley & Wright, 2004). Wiley and
Wright (2004) found Title III does not directly discourage bilingual programs; however,
this legislation promotes English-only instruction. Title III’s requirement for all ELs to
develop high levels of English proficiency and meet the same academic standards set for
all children caused school districts to institute English-only programs focused on test
preparations (Wiley & Wright, 2004).
Similarly, Olson (2007) found the pressures of English-only legislation and Title
III of NCLB negatively affected the quality of bilingual programs. Olson (2007)
conducted a qualitative case study to investigate how policies dictating accountability
measures, standardized curriculum, and English-only high-stakes testing affect bilingual
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instructional methods. Teachers conformed to the pressures of test performances.
Instruction for ELs shifted from student-centered, first-language based literacy instruction
towards standardized test strategies, an instructional plan does not necessarily translate
into improved reading achievement in English (Olson, 2007). Olson emphasized ELs
need rich, rigorous, and engaging instruction; however, these policies restricted schools
from creating optimum learning environments.
Requirements for high stakes testing in English added to the challenges created by
English-only initiatives (Anderson, Minnema, Thurlow, & Hall-Lunde, 2005). A survey
of school administrators found high levels of frustration when trying to meet federal
requirements of providing appropriate language accommodations while adhering to
locally required English-only assessments (Anderson et al., 2005). When considering
language barriers and assessment requirements, administrators questioned the accuracy of
disability identification for EL (Anderson et al., 2005).
Iddings, Combs, and Moll (2002) reviewed English-only requirements in
Arizona and found it negatively affected EL academic achievement via social
relationships. The social ramifications of English-only instruction included the following:
potential to damage familial relationships, promotion of monolingualism over
bilingualism, isolation of children from elders without English language proficiency, and
deprivation of ELs from the intergenerational connections necessary to transition into a
new society (Iddings et al., 2002). The academic-only emphasis segregates students into
educational tracks and relegates ELs to subordinate positions in the classroom (Iddings et
al., 2002). Iddings et al. equated English-only policies to control and restriction of
essential instructional resources.
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English-only policies restrict teachers from using successful bilingual practices
(Iddings et al., 2002; Olson, 2007) and confound high-stakes testing results (Anderson et
al., 2005). Iddings, Combs and Moll (2002) warn policies mandating English-only
instruction hinder EL achievement and relegate ELs into a separate educational track.
Districts offering limited bilingual programming experience higher rates of EL
placements into special education (Artiles et al., 2005), suggesting special education
functions as a replacement in the absence of bilingual education services (Finn, 1982).
Running counter to the English-only program restrictions, IDEA engaged in reforms
attempting to reduce cultural and linguistic bias throughout the referral and assessment
process.
Idea Reforms
I reviewed a number of articles regarding IDEA reforms and efforts to reduce
disproportional representation of ELs in special education. In this section, I include
studies examining the effectiveness of the exclusionary clause found within the learning
disabilities identification criteria. Also, I reviewed studies investigating the effectiveness
of Response to Intervention (RTI) as a method for disability identification for ELs.
In 1997, IDEA introduced the exclusionary clause to deter disproportionality of
diverse student groups in special education (Donovan & Cross, 2002). Specific to EL
placements in special education, this clause stated the designation of a learning disability
cannot result from the absence of instruction or limited English proficiency (Rhodes,
Ochoa, & Ortiz, 2005). Although this requirement states these limitations for
identification of a disability, guidelines do not specify how teams should implement the
exclusionary clause (Rhodes et al., 2005).
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Rhodes et al. (2005) reviewed the literature to determine how noncompliance with
the exclusionary clause affects disproportionality. Special education teams identified
ELs as learning disabled even when they failed to meet state and federal criteria (Rhodes
et al., 2005). Rhodes et al. noted school politics and cultural bias affected the subjectivity
when special education teams considered the exclusionary clause.
School professionals often ignored the exclusionary clause to make eligibility
decisions (Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson, & Kushner, 2006). Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson,
and Kushner (2006) organized an expert panel to examine and critique eligibility
decisions made for ELs identified as learning disabled, finding 48% of the examined
students’ learning difficulties may be attributed to factors other than the presence of a
learning disability (p. 134). Wilkinson et al. identified adherence to the exclusionary
clause required a high level of expertise to incorporate background characteristics into
data interpretation, and then recognize cases where these factors did not entirely account
for academic difficulties. Lacking language expertise, special education teams may not
possess the ability to distinguish ELs exhibiting characteristics of English language
acquisition from students with learning disabilities (Wilkinson et al, 2006).
In a similar study, Figueroa and Newsome (2006) reviewed psychological reports
in terms of their adherence to the legal and professional guidelines for assessing ELs.
None of the examined reports used evidence to rule out the typical processes of secondlanguage acquisition as a handicapping condition. In addition, Figueroa and Newsome
found school professionals failed to validate standardized test results through alternative
assessments for 95% of the reports (p. 208). School professionals also neglected to
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address or investigate the confounding effects of bilingualism on tests, testing and
diagnoses as required by IDEA (Figueroa & Newsome, 2006).
The most recent reauthorization of IDEA (2004) added an alternative option for
qualifying students by authorizing a Response to Intervention (RTI) method for special
education identification (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Hagar, 2007; Klingner, Hoover, & Baca,
2008; Rinaldi & Sampson, 2008). RTI uses a multi-tiered approach to deliver instruction
and intervention to students at-risk for academic failure (Klingner, Mendez-Barletta, &
Hoover, 2008). This provision allows students failing to make progress within tiered
interventions to subsequently qualify for special education services (Fuchs, Mock,
Morgan, & Young, 2003).
RTI provides core instruction interventions through multiple tiers (Fuchs &
Fuchs, 2006). Tier-one represents the general education classroom where the teacher
delivers an evidence-based core instruction to all students. Teachers carefully monitor
students’ progress through periodic screenings measuring proficiency. RTI teams refer
students deemed not be making progress for an additional intervention, referred to as tiertwo. Tier-two includes evidence-based instruction with increased intensity, smaller
groups and frequent progress monitoring. Teachers refer non-responsive students to tierthree interventions for interventions of greater intensity and individualization. While
receiving tier-three services, students may either automatically qualify for special
education or be referred for a special education evaluation (Fuchs, Mock, Morgan &
Young, 2003).
Vaughn and Fuchs (2003) reviewed literature to evaluate the potential of RTI
when used with ELs. These researchers identified advantages of the RTI framework,
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including the use of evidence-based teaching practices at all tiers, differentiated
instruction, and remedial opportunities for all at-risk students. Vaughn and Fuchs found
multiple intervention tiers benefit ELs by encouraging teachers to identify all struggling
students objectively through a screening process administered to all students. Primary
grade teachers often overlooked referring EL for remedial services because of their
assumption these students’ reading difficulties resulted from the lack of English
proficiency (Limbos & Giva, 2001). Vaughn and Fuchs questioned whether the
inadequate response to an intervention validates the presence of a learning disability.
Many instructional techniques offered within the tiered interventions proved
beneficial to ELs, according to Linan-Thompson, Vaughn, Prater, and Cirino (2006).
Their study examined Grade 1 students in 11 schools and found the majority of ELs
responded to the intervention. Additionally, these students maintained “responder” status
into Grade 2 maintaining academic gains from their intervention (Linan-Thompson,
Vaughn, Prater, & Cirino, 2006). ELs made substantive gains when provided with
explicit, systematic, and intensive reading interventions in an RTI framework (LinanThompson et al., 2006).
McIntosh, Graves and Gersten (2007) constructed a similar study focused on 110
Grade 1 ELs at risk for reading disabilities utilizing interventions designed to improve
reading fluency. Teachers included a focus on vocabulary development using of picture
and facial gestures. McIntosh et al. found only 9% of the intervention group later
qualified as learning disabled (p. 210) and concluded RTI demonstrates potential for ELs
when it includes excellent whole group instruction and intensive small group
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interventions. Students identified as learning disabled required special education services
beyond those typically provided in general classrooms (McIntosh et al., 2007).
Researchers assumed primary roles when conducting ELs’ reading interventions
throughout the majority of RTI studies (Haagar, 2007). Haagar (2007) wondered whether
teachers could replicate similar success. Further research needs to determine the
practicality of assessment and instructional practices for classroom teachers prior to
determining RTI’s affect on EL disproportionality (Hagar, 2007; Klingner & Edwards,
2006; Linan Thompson et al., 2007; Orosco & Klingner, 2010; Rinaldi & Samson, 2008).
Current education policies affect conditions contributing towards EL disproportionality
as demonstrated by the literature reflecting on NCLB, English-only initiatives, and IDEA
reforms. Conditions warrant policy makers to consider policies focused towards
potentially accurate disability identification processes, such as RTI (Wagner, Francis, &
Morris, 2005). Beyond the policies governing educational practices, other factors such as
limited understanding of second language acquisition affect special education referrals
and eligibility decisions (Donovan & Cross, 2002; Klingner & Harry, 2006; Sampson &
Leseaux, 2009).
EL Pre-Referrals and Referrals
EL referrals frequently originate through teacher concerns regarding reading or
language achievement (Klingner, Artiles, & Mendez-Barletta, 2006). I reviewed a
number of articles addressing the pre-referrals and referrals of ELs for special education
services. Presently, IDEA (2004) designates two methods of disability identification, the
IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model and RTI. I first describe studies examining the
effectiveness of the traditional “IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model” when determining
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disabilities among ELs and then review scholarly research addressing RTI decisionmaking models affecting ELs.
IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model
Established in the 1960s, the IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model continues to be
the most commonly practiced method for determining the presence of a learning
disability (Gallego, Zamora-Duran, & Reyes, 2006). This process begins when teachers
or parents nominate students with academic concerns to a CST. CSTs conduct prereferral interventions in an attempt to resolve the academic difficulty. Teams may choose
to propose a special education referral when students do not make progress with the
intervention (National Dissemination Center for Children with Disabilities, 2010).
Next, CSTs propose a comprehensive evaluation. The evaluation consists of
formal and informal testing that include standardized intellectual (IQ) and academic
assessments. Teams using the IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model compare
standardized scores from IQ and achievement assessments. Students demonstrating a
severe discrepancy between these two assessments can be identified as having a learning
disability (National Dissemination Center for Children with Disabilities, 2010).
A growing disenchantment exists with regard to the traditional IQ-Achievement
Discrepancy Model throughout the EL disproportionality literature (Donovan & Cross,
2002; Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, & Young, 2003; Harry & Klingner, 2007). Concerns
included the length of time for the assessment process (Esparza Brown & Doolittle, 2008;
Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003), the model’s inability to address the increasing diversity of
today’s classroom (Gallego et al., 2006), and overall reliability factors (Case & Taylor,
2005; Velluntino, Scanlon & Lyon, 2000).
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I found many concerns related to the passage of time between the detection of
academic concerns and any implementation of educational supports. Commonly
described as the “wait to fail” model, the IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model requires
teams to wait for discrepancies to develop (Esparza Brown & Doolittle, 2008; Fuchs et
al., 2003; Wagner, Francis, & Morris, 2005). Severe discrepancies may take several
years to develop (Wagner, Francis, & Morris, 2005). McCardle, Mele-McCarthy,
Cutting, Leos, and D’Emilio (2005) agreed stating disability identification for ELs
occurred two to three years later than their English-proficient peers. Lengthy pre-referral
interventions and evaluations required for special education identification also
contributed towards delays (Donovan & Cross, 2002). By the time struggling ELs
receive assistance, students lag too far behind their peers to ever catch up, despite
individualized support (Esparza Brown & Doolittle, 2008).
The IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model does not offer stability according to
Gallego, Zamora-Duran and Reyes (2006). Discrepancy criteria vary from state to state
(Gallego et al., 2006). Children with a learning disability moving into neighboring states
can lose their disabled status (Gallego et al., 2006). Cultural and linguistic differences
exacerbate the instability problems associated with the discrepancy model (Gallego et al.,
2006).
The IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model’s use of standardized test scores does
not provide flexibility to meet the demands of today’s classroom (Gallego et al., 2006).
Many students possess cultural and linguistic backgrounds different from the traditional
school-going population. These conditions set up an inconsistency between societal
changes and methods used to identify students with learning disabilities (Gallego et al.,
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2006). Gallego et al. concluded current classroom conditions warrant an alternative
method for identifying students with learning disabilities.
Limbos and Giva (2001) examined teachers’ bias affecting nominations for
special education. Limbos and Giva studied 422 students in Grade 1 and 51 teachers to
determine correlations between teacher perceptions and reading diagnostics. Teachers
completed performance-rating scales, while students participated in reading assessments.
Limbos and Giva found first grade teachers nominated relatively few ELs for special
education despite high academic concerns. Thus, excluding many ELs from necessary
early interventions. Teachers may be waiting for language skills to develop or assume
language supports as sufficient assistance. Limbos and Giva concluded teacher bias
easily affects the IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model.
The IQ-Achievement Discrepancy formula consists of a mathematical relationship
between standardized assessment scores (Gallego et al., 2006; Vellentino et al., 2000).
Velluntino et al. (2000) questioned the overall validity of the IQ-Achievement
Discrepancy Model as a means to identify students with learning disabilities. Nearly
1,500 upper-middle class elementary students participated in intelligence and reading
assessments over the course of a three-year period. Velluntino et al. found significant
discrepancies occurred most frequently within students earning above average IQ scores
and considered good readers. Poor readers did not demonstrate severe discrepancies as
often due to their lower IQ scores. Many qualifying students lacked any need of special
education services; while, poor readers failed to meet special education discrepancy
criteria (Vallentino et al., 2000).
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Case and Taylor (2005) reviewed the literature to evaluate the effectiveness of the
discrepancy formula when applied to ELs. Case and Taylor found common overlaps
existed when examining the errors made by ELs and students with learning disabilities.
Errors occurred in both receptive and expressive language tasks. Specifically, both
groups of students struggled with reading tasks involving compound subjects, embedded
clauses, word meanings, figurative language and metaphors (Case & Taylor, 2005). Case
and Taylor concluded the discrepancy formula did not insure accurate discrimination
between learning disabilities and characteristics common to those acquiring a new
language.
Pre-referral interventions purportedly determine the linguistic and cultural impact
on school performance prior to the referral to special education (Salend, Duhaney, &
Montgomery, 2002). Salend, Duhaney, and Montgomery’s (2002) literature review
faulted pre-referral interventions as a leading contributor to EL disproportionality. Highquality pre-referral EL interventions embed elements from students’ culture and language
into the curriculum, establish collaborative school and community relationships, and
implement culturally relevant classroom activities (Salend et al., 2002). Too often,
teachers lacked experience or demonstrated an unwillingness to collect necessary
background information to implement interventions with fidelity (Wilkinson et al., 2006).
Salend et al. proposed racism acted as an underlying cause of disproportionality.
Differences in sociocultural, socioeconomic, and sociopolitical backgrounds caused
disparate treatment of ELs (Salend et al., 2002).
Klingner and Harry (2006) examined EL pre-referrals and referrals to special
education. Their qualitative case study conducted at one elementary school identified
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major deficiencies within the school’s process. Teachers directed most ELs towards an
evaluation without proper attention given to pre-referral interventions (Klingner & Harry,
2006). Klingner and Harry found special education teams did not consider students’
status of language acquisition. Additionally, evaluators administered assessments with
known test bias (Klingner & Harry, 2006). Klingner and Harry concluded greater
knowledge exists regarding ineffective referral practices than helpful practices in
reducing inappropriate special education placements.
Researchers raised concerns regarding pre-referrals, referrals and the IQ
discrepancy model when used with ELs (Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Klingner & Harry, 2006;
Velluntino et al., 2000). Ortiz et al. (2006) proposed instituting Intervention Assistant
Teams (IATs) to help teachers implement interventions and improve ELs’ academic
performance. IATs enlist teachers with expertise in language acquisition in addition to
intervention design and collection. Oritz, et al. (2006) quickly identified similarities
between the IAT model and RTI. A majority of studies promoted RTI as an alternative to
the IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model (Esparza Brown & Doolittle, 2008; Klingner, &
Edwards, 2006; Klingner, & Harry, 2006; Linan Thompson et al., 2007).
RTI Decision Making Models
RTI demonstrates potential to provide early intervention to at-risk EL and reduce
disproportionality (Donovan & Cross, 2002; Klingner & Edwards; Linan-Thompson et
al., 2007). A number of articles investigated considerations when implementing RTI
with EL. In this section, I focus on the decision-making models teams use to assign
interventions and determine special education eligibility.
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RTI sorts students into categories designated by their “response” to the
intervention. Teachers recognize students making expected gains as responders; while,
non-responders make minimal achievement gains (Klingner, Mendez-Barletta, & Hoover,
2008). RTI designates teachers to work as a team to review data and determine students’
achievement status.
RTI teams generally use the Standard Protocol Model or Problem Solving Model
to review student data and assign interventions (Fuchs et al., 2003). The Standard
Protocol Model relies on a fixed set of interventions prescribed for all children found
non-proficient in reading (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006). Fuchs et al. (2003) identified this
model’s advantages to include an understanding of the protocol and focused training.
Schools train all teachers to implement interventions with fidelity (Fuch et al., 2003).
Additionally, this model accommodates large numbers of students (Fuchs et al., 2003).
The Problem-Solving Model provides flexibility for teams of educators develop
plans individualized to specifically target needs of the individual students (Fuchs &
Fuchs, 2006). Teams work collaboratively to analyze student data and administer
individually-designed interventions (Fuchs et al., 2003). This approach requires team
members to be skilled in many interventions across the academic areas (Fuchs & Fuchs,
2006).
The structure of RTI holds promise for addressing critical issues related to
language acquisition and the disproportional representation of ELs in special education
(Fuchs & Vaughn, 2003.) Fuchs et al. (2003) investigated four programs considered to
be early implementers of RTI. The research team evaluated the general effectiveness of
both the Standard Protocol Model and Problem Solving Model. Fuchs et al. found
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insufficient evidence to rate RTI’s overall effectiveness for either of the decision-making
models. However, the researchers favored the Problem Solving Approach (Fuchs et al.,
2003). The Problem Solving Model provides flexibility for teams of educators to develop
individualized plans to meet individual needs (Fuchs et al., 2003).
Harry and Klingner (2007) reviewed the literature to establish the effectiveness of
RTI decision-making models when specifically used with ELs. The researchers found
the Standard Protocol Model less effective for EL as it relied upon sets of interventions
prescribed for all students found to be at-risk. While noting the advantage with one
standard set of interventions, Harry and Klinger identified the “one size fits all” treatment
tends to be less effective for EL. RTI decision-making models need to incorporate
cultural sensitivity (Harrry & Klingner, 2007).
Xu and Drame (2008) also reviewed the effectiveness of RTI decision-making
models with EL and concurred with the previous researchers. The Problem Solving
Model offered the placement team flexibility to consider home culture, language, and
acculturation during intervention planning. The Problem Solving Model offered an
added bonus: the model promoted collaboration and shared responsibility among general
educators, special educators and English language educators (Xu & Drame, 2008).
Questions remain whether RTI proves to be a valid method for identifying ELs
with learning disabilities according to Orosco and Klingner (2010). They conducted a
qualitative case study to review one school’s overall implementation of RTI and found
ELs continued to be referred to special education at disproportional rates. Teachers
continually misunderstood the linguistic and cultural needs specific to ELs and perceived
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language differences as learning disabilities, a central cause for EL disproportionality
(Orosco & Klingner, 2010).
Although IDEA 2004 offers school districts an alternative method for determining
students needing special education, it provides limited guidance for schools to develop
implementation plans (Orosco & Klingner, 2010). Researchers raised concerns
regarding the reliability and validity of RTI (Fuchs et al., 2003; Klingner & Orosco,
2010). Schools implementing RTI proved unable to achieve necessary levels of fidelity
in its implementation, resulting in high levels of inconsistency when identifying students
with special needs (Fuchs et al., 2003).
Fuchs and colleagues (2003) recommend the continued use of valid intellectual
and achievement assessment instruments with non-responders (students not reaching
goals despite interventions). Teams also should utilize a variety of assessment
instruments to collect data in academic, interpersonal, and language development when
working with ELs (Rinaldi & Sampson, 2008).
Assessment Instruments
Inadequate assessment instruments serve as a primary factor for EL
disproportionality (Abedi, 2006, Donovan & Cross, 2002; Figueroa, 2002; Fletcher &
Navarrete, 2010; Harry & Klingner, 2007). This problem occurs when using
standardized assessment tools to identify learning disabilities. I describe these studies
and also include studies addressing the accuracy of alternative assessment techniques
associated with RTI.
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Standardized Assessment Instruments
Standardized assessment instruments provide information about students’
academic skills in comparison to a normed population (Rinaldi & Sampson, 2008).
Standardized assessment instruments represent a required component for determining a
student’s eligibility for special education.
The relationship of the LD [learning disabilities] definition and LD identification
tools is understandable when one considers that because the assessment tools
produce measurable and observable evidence that substantiate and thus reify the
stated definition. Once identification criteria are established, those criteria
continue to serve as the lenses to validate the existence of these particular
characteristics and are then recorded (identification/assessment). The LD
definition and the means for LD identification are interdependent; neither exists
without the other. (Gallego et al., 2006, p. 2208)
Abedi (2006) warned researchers and practitioners: any test using English measures
students’ English language proficiency and the accuracy of standardized testing results
deteriorates when used with EL (Abedi, 2006). Placement and program decisions based
upon these test results become questionable.
Language factors that affect the performance of EL may also influence the
performance of students with learning disabilities. These similarities between
language background characteristics and the level of English proficiency may
make EL students with lower levels of English particularly vulnerable for
misclassification as learning and/or reading disabilities. (Abedi, 2006, p. 2297)
Language constructs contribute to problems within standardized native language
proficiency tests according to McSwan and Rolstad (2006). These researchers sampled
145 elementary students to determine the accuracy of standardized language proficiency
tests to measure students’ first language proficiency. This study found native language
proficiency tests do not accurately identify true native language abilities and contribute to
the misunderstanding of EL (McSwan & Rolstad, 2006). McSwan and Rolstad
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recommended abandoning the practice of assessing students for their native oral language
ability.
On the other hand, Abedi (2008) advocated for continued use of English
proficiency assessments. Abedi evaluated the psychometric properties of English
language proficiency assessments using a canonical correlation approach. He found high
levels of validations with coefficients ranging from .95 to .80 on subtest comparisons (p.
206). Quality English proficiency measures provide teachers with valuable information
to plan curriculum participation (Abedi, 2008).
Klingner, Artiles, and Mendez-Barletta (2006) investigated standardized test
administered to ELs during special education evaluations. Klingner et al. identified
evaluators too often tested ELs using English regardless of the student’s home language
and proficiency in English. Additionally, teams disregarded language differences when
interpreting testing results (Klingner et al., 2006). The literature reported EL testing
issues for the past twenty years (Klingner et al., 2006).
Figueroa (2002) reviewed the literature to determine the current use of
standardized assessments in disability identification. Figueroa critiqued alternative
language standardized assessments. The most widely used alternative language
assessments falsely assume all students speak their native language with the same
regional dialect resulting in inaccurate results (Figueroa, 2002). Furthermore, alternate
language assessment instruments used insufficient norming populations (Figueroa, 2002).
Some examiners accommodate English testing by translating test items into the
student’s native language through interpreters (Figueroa, 2002). This practice also
produces inaccurate results. Additionally, the use of interpreters to administer English
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standardized tests fails to adhere to standardized testing protocols further interfering with
the psychometric properties (Figueroa, 2002). Figueroa (2002) concluded current
assessment practices do not benefit EL and may even infringe upon their educational
rights.
Standardized assessments do not provide an adequate understanding of students
from diverse language backgrounds (Abedi, 2006; Figueroa, 2002; Klingner, Hoover, &
Baca, 2008; Ortiz, 2002). Many misconceptions occur regarding language acquisition,
contributing to errors during administration and interpretation of results (Klingner et. al,
2008). Due to the effects of language on assessment, scholars recommend the inclusion
of alternative assessments when evaluating EL for special education (Artiles & Ortiz;
2002; Figueroa, 2002).
Alternative Assessment Techniques
Alternative assessment instruments draw from a variety of techniques used to
ascertain a student’s academic skills within the context of the curriculum (Rinaldi &
Sampson, 2008). Proponents for alternative assessment techniques argue its inclusion
provides a holistic examination of academic progress within the context of the learning
environment (Fletcher & Navarrete, 2010). Alternative assessments include a variety of
techniques such as curriculum-based measures (CBM), informal inventories, diagnostic
probes, and targeted observations (Rinaldi & Sampson, 2008). Figueroa (2002)
advocated using alternative assessments within the classroom to distinguish between
deficiencies in the learning environment and learning disabilities.
Barerra (2006) combined qualitative and quantitative strategies to investigate
curriculum-based measures (CBMs) as a way to identify disabilities. Barerra asked 83
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ELs to keep a two-entry “reflection and analysis” journal and participate in CBM. CBMs
found clear differences between ELs and ELs with learning disabilities when measuring
students’ volume of written materials including total number of words, key words, and
sentences written (Barerra, 2006). Barerra concluded differences detected by CBM
demonstrates the potential to provide necessary insight into differentiating between
learning disabilities and language acquisition.
RTI’s early identification feature emphasizes the importance for alternative
assessments to identify struggling readers as soon as possible to gain the maximum
benefit from intervention programs (Denton, Vaughn & Fletcher, 2003). Alternative
assessments measure students’ growth using authentic materials reflective of the ongoing classroom instruction (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006). Currently, no consensus exists on
how to identify students potentially at-risk for developing academic problems (LinanThompson et al., 2007).
Linan-Thompson et al. (2007) evaluated methods for determining benchmark
reading scores using 142 elementary ELs. They (2007) found the discrepancy slope to be
the best predictor of later performance generating an odds ratio of 74.2% accuracy (p.
191). The complexity of this method questions feasibility for use by school staff (LinanThompson et al., 2007). Linan-Thompson et al. suggested many performance based
reading assessments provide predictive results with sufficient reliability and validity
when used with ELs.
Phonological awareness, alphabetic principal and word reading assessments play
particularly useful roles when identifying ELs in need of a reading intervention (Gersten,
Baker, Shanahan, & Linan-Thompson, 2007). Haager’s (2007) review of literature
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asserted Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) assessments
yielded highly predictive results for kindergarten and Grade 1 ELs when assessed in the
areas of rapid letter naming and phonemic segmentation skills. Other strong reading
predictors for primary grade ELs needing reading intervention included nonsense word
reading and oral reading fluency (Haagar, 2007). Haagar emphasized the success of RTI
rests within its implementation and accuracy of progress monitoring.
I found articles that proposed specific recommendations for conducting alternate
assessments for ELs. Figueroa (2002) advocated for evaluators to broaden their sources
of data and shift to an assessment model that situates students within the context of their
instructional environment. Ortiz and Yates (2002) recommended for evaluators to
understand the process of language acquisition, the influence of students’ culture, and
effective instructional practices for ELs. Evaluations including broader data collection
methods from observations and alternative assessments may account for the cultural and
linguistic factors in the learning process (Figueroa, 2002).
Topical Literature Summary
The disproportional representation of ELs in special education presents as a
complex problem. In fact, the depth and extent of EL disproportionality remains
unknown due to state and federal reporting requirements (Klingner & Boardman, 2011;
Lesaux, 2006). Researchers highlighted a need for districts to report EL special
education placements to include EL within the discourse of special education equality
(Donvan & Cross, 2002).
My review found three leading factors contributing towards continued EL
disproportionality. First, educational policies contribute to conditions fostering EL
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underachievement (Artiles et al., 2005; Connor & Boskin, 2001; Figuerora & Newsome,
2006; Fletcher & Navarrete, 2010; Sullivan, 2010). NCLB and English-only initiatives
adversely affect instructional decisions (Abedi, 2006) and limit language support
provided to ELs (Iddings et al., 2012; Olson, 2007). As a result, special education
transforms into an alternative option in lieu of appropriate instruction and language
supports for ELs (Artiles et al., 2005; Finn, 1982). Considering special education’s
single purpose of serving students with disabilities, services rendered for other intentions
likely prove detrimental to non-disabled students (Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Connor &
Boskin, 2001; Gersten & Woodward, 1994; Sullivan 2011).
Second, current frameworks for conducting special education pre-referrals and
referrals also contribute to the problem of EL disproportionality (Donovan & Cross,
2002; Gallego et al., 2006; Harry & Klingner, 2007). Researchers identified concerns
with both the IQ-Achievement Discrepancy Model (Velluntino et al., 2000) and RTI
(Klingner & Orosco, 2010). Teachers misunderstood linguistic and cultural differences
and attributed resulting academic challenges to the presence of a learning disability (Case
& Taylor, 2005; Limbos & Giva, 2001; Klingner & Orosco, 2010).
Third, inadequate assessment tools present as an additional contributor to EL
disproportionality. The accuracy of standardized testing results deteriorated when used
with students not proficient in English (Abedi, 2006; McSwan & Rostad, 2006). Special
education teams failed to consider language differences when interpreting testing results
(Klingner et al., 2006). Researchers found alternative assessments provided a potential
alternative for differentiating between the normal issues associated with language
acquisitions and characteristics indicating the presence of a learning disability.
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The existing literature relied extensively upon quantitative methodologies
(Klingner & Boardman, 2011; Sullivan & Artiles, 2011), limiting research questions to
establishing facts, statistical descriptions, and relationships between variables (Bogdan &
Biklen, 2007). Leseaux (2006) acknowledged the literature currently lacks information
to inform decisions identifying ELs with learning disabilities and appropriate intervention
strategies for ELs at-risk for academic difficulties. A gap currently exists between
existing literature defining EL disproportionality and an in depth understanding needed
for proposing solutions and making improvement to practice (Klingner & Boardman,
2011; Sullivan & Artiles, 2011). Because EL disproportionality appears well established,
more studies of its existence do not improve EL educational outcomes.
When considering ELs may need five or more years to become proficient in
academic English (Freeman & Freeman, 2007), special education teams cannot simply
wait for ELs to achieve English proficiency prior to any consideration of a special
education referral. My study asked how can teachers differentiate between language
acquisition and learning disabilities? I sought to discover a practical problem-solving
process to prevent the misidentification of EL in special education and provide greater
support through early intervention in the identification of students in need of language
acquisition and support for a learning disability. New knowledge generated by my study
may contribute to the field of education and may potentially improve upon those
conditions currently misidentifying EL with learning disabilities.
Following this review of EL disproportionality studies, I examined the theoretical
frameworks influencing the current research methodologies to further understand
conditions contributing to EL disproportionality. Theoretical literature provides a
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perspective from which to analyze my findings, including the assumptions guiding the
special education nomination process when working with ELs. Theoretical literature also
provides context for the study necessary to situate students’ academic progress within
their diverse background, cultural and linguistic experiences. Furthermore, theory
provides guidance for the process supporting educational innovation and change.
Theoretical frameworks provide a social or psychological explanation to assist in
understanding a phenomenon (Anfara & Mertz, 2006). Maxwell (2005) explained, “A
useful theory illuminates what you see. It draws your attention to particular events or
phenomena, and sheds light on relationships that might otherwise go unnoticed or
misunderstood.” (p. 43). In this tradition, I adopted critical pedagogy to examine the
connection between schools and society to analyze the problem of EL disproportionality
and describe this theory next.
Critical Pedagogy and EL Disproportionality
Critical pedagogy examines the dialectical relationship schools hold with society.
Education promises personal betterment and economic opportunity while serving as a
vehicle to transmit the current cultural, economic and political hierarchies (McLaren,
2009). Critical pedagogy includes the examination of power relations as it relates to the
construction of knowledge (McLaren, 2009). I reviewed the historical background of the
critical pedagogical framework, the central characteristics of critical pedagogy, and
resistance theories within the framework applied to the problem of EL disproportionality.
Historical Background
Critical pedagogy originates from critical theory with a specific reference to the
theoretical work stemming from the Frankfort School (Giroux, 2009). Established in
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1923, The Frankfort School included theorists such as Horkheimer, Fromm, Marcuse,
and Adorno (Giroux, 2009). Members of the Frankfort School stressed the importance of
critical thinking. Inquiry directed towards the contradictions in society that enabled one
to discern between “what is” and “what ought to be” (Giroux, 2009).
The Frankfort School based itself on the following assumption, “Critical thought
becomes the precondition for human freedom…critical theory openly takes sides in the
interest of struggling for a better world” (Giroux, 2009, p. 35). Early work examined
conditions in Germany after World War I set by capitalism and changing power bases
(Klinchoe, 2008). After relocating to the United States during World War II, the
Frankfort School analyzed contradictions between the promotion of American
egalitarianism and practices of racial and class discrimination (Klinchoe, 2008).
Throughout their tenure, the Frankfort School openly critiqued positivism on the basis it
served to limit educational theory and practice (Giroux, 2009).
The Frankfort school committed itself to examine the world seeking to expose the
underlying and often concealed social relationships (Giroux, 2009). “By examining
notions such as money, consumption, distribution, and production, it becomes clear none
of these represents an objective thing or fact, but rather all are historically contingent
contexts mediated by relationships of domination and subordination” (Giroux, 2009, p.
27). Giroux (2009) credited Marcuse with creating an opening to develop the central
characteristics of critical pedagogical frameworks. Marcuse realized the benefit when
enabling educators to think critically, while recognizing the systems of social and cultural
reproduction embedded within the messages and values conveyed through social
practices (Giroux, 2009). The ability to think critically gives educators the ability to
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identify how ideologies become constituted, consequently providing the opportunity to
reconstruct social practices as necessary (Giroux, 2009).
Central Characteristics of Critical Pedagogy
Critical pedagogy represents a diverse collection of theoretical frameworks
examining various underlying relationships within education (McLaren, 2009). Klinchoe
(2008) explained critical pedagogy by emphasizing, “the classroom, curricular, and
school structures teachers enter are not neutral sites waiting to be shaped by education
professionals. . . . These contexts are shaped in the ways language and knowledge are
constructed, as historical power makes particular practices seem natural” (p. 2).
Using this tenant, Klinchoe (2008) identified four central themes of critical pedagogy: a
social and educational vision of justice and equity, education operates as a political
institution, dedication to the alleviation of human suffering, and prevention of harm
inflicted upon students.
Critical pedagogy grounds itself in establishing social and educational justice and
equality according to Klinchoe (2008). In other words, schools’ responsibility
encompasses more than curricular skills to promote social justice and human possibility
(Klinchoe, 2008). Schools provide society with the opportunity to establish a criticalthinking, democratic citizenry.
Critical pedagogy understands schools function as political institutions holding
and distributing power (Klinchoe, 2008). Critical pedagogy examines how and why
knowledge gets constructed. Some forms of knowledge exert more power and legitimacy
than other forms of knowledge (McLaren, 2009). In this manner, math and science
courses often appear to hold more credibility than the liberal arts. Schools choose to
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present one form of knowledge through their curriculum, while omitting competing forms
of knowledge (Klinchoe, 2008). McLaren (2009) asked the following questions to
exemplify the resulting political influence over schools,
What is the relation between social classes and knowledge taught in school? . . . .
Why do we have teachers using standard English? . . . . How does school
knowledge reinforce stereotypes about women, minorities, and disadvantaged
peoples? (p. 64)
Critical pedagogy dedicates itself to the alleviation of human suffering (Klinchoe,
2008). In essence, critical pedagogy connects to the reality of the human condition in an
attempt to mitigate oppression and suffering. Critical pedagogy incorporates theory into
the lived domain, combining scholarship and transformative action (Klinchoe, 2008).
Paulo Freire, identified as an early critical pedagogue, encouraged the oppressed people
of Brazil to seek improved conditions through his literacy movement (Rohmann, 1999).
Freire (2000) addressed the power of critical thought during times of struggle,
Within the word [dialogue] we find two dimensions, reflection and action, in such
radical interaction that if one is sacrificed-even in part-the other immediately
suffers. There is no true word that is not at the same time a praxis. Thus, to speak
a true word is to transform the world. (p. 87)
Critical pedagogy fights against systems that socially, linguistically, and
economically harm students (Klinchoe, 2008). Harm comes from those mechanisms that
socially and educationally stratify students already socially, linguistically, or
economically marginalized (Klinchoe, 2008). ELs suffer harm when wrongly identified
and marginalized with the designation of a non-existent disability.
Critical pedagogues rallied against NCLB (Klinchoe, 2008). Apple (2006) led the
charge when he described today’s instructional practices as subtractive. “The
accountability system [of NCLB] interrupts the ways of knowing that are powerful in the
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cultures and languages of a diverse student population, making it more difficult to
connect the curriculum to the students’ lived realities” (Apple, 2006, p. 93). Critical
pedagogy works to restore the interests of marginalized cultures within the curriculum
(Klinchoe, 2008).
The central characteristics of critical pedagogy pertain to relationships between
power and knowledge (McLaren, 2009). “Knowledge is always an ideological
construction linked to particular interests and social relations” (McLaren, 2009, p. 72).
An examination of the link between power, knowledge and social relationships fostered
resistance theories within the umbrella of critical pedagogy (McLaren, 2009).
Resistance Theories
Resistance theorists examine power in relation to reproducing existing social
structures and preserving the advantage of the elite (McLaren, 2009). Educational
systems function as one of the main mechanisms used to maintain the power base of the
social class system (Aronowitz, & Giroux,1985). Resistance theorists explored social
reproduction through the process of social formation, correspondence principle, and
hegemonic-state reproductive model.
I explored the problem of EL disproportionality through the lens of these
resistance theories. The conditions illustrated through cultural, economic, and political
aspects of resistance theories emphasize the reproduction of power within the ruling class
while relegating ELs to membership within the working class (Aronowitz & Giroux,
1985). I draw connections between resistance theories, annual testing cycles, and EL
underachievement. I use the process of social formation, correspondence principle and
the hegemonic-state reproductive model to demonstrate the cultural, economic, political
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factors contributing to a culture of low expectation and educational inequalities resulting
in perpetual underachievement. Through these frameworks, I illustrate the vulnerability
of ELs for special education placement. I begin by exploring the process of social
formation.
Process of Social Formation
Social formation describes a system where cultural capital sustains power
relations between social classes (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). Bourdieu and Passeron
(1977) used the process of social formation to explain the role schools play in
legitimizing the dominant culture through student groupings, hegemonic curriculum and
rewards to reinforce the linguistic styles of the ruling class. I review the process of social
formation and analyze its application to EL disproportionality.
The process of social formation initiates through an inculcation of a cultural
arbitrary, otherwise known as the long-term acceptance of elite-class values (Bourdieu &
Passeron, 1977). The cultural facts within the cultural arbitrary generally cannot be
deduced from observations or objective principles (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). From
the cultural arbitrary, the habitus becomes established. The habitus can simply be
defined as a system of partially, or totally identical schemes of perception, thought,
appreciation, and action (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1977). Group members often internalize
the habitus, unaware of its influence over their actions (Schwartz, 1997).
Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) explained pedagogic action promotes the cultural
arbitrary and habitus. Pedagogic actions describe the responsibility of the educational
system to maintain and promote the legitimacy of the dominant group’s way of thinking
(Broadfoot, 1978). Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) acknowledge this process ultimately
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produces “symbolic violence”. Symbolic violence describes the affirmations of control
by the ruling class through subtlety exercised symbolic power. Broadfoot (1978)
provided an example illustrating the reproductive nature of social formation,
Since the laws of the market (in this case the job market) fix economic and
symbolic value of cultural capital of the various ‘cultural arbitraries’ produced by
different ‘pedagogic action’ and the products of that action, namely ‘educated’
individuals, there is a very powerful pressure towards the reproduction of the
‘cultural arbitrary’ having the highest educational capital value and thus to
maintaining a system in which the elite will find it easiest to perpetuate itself.
(p. 78)
Schools and students receive sanctions when unable to meet academic proficiency
quotas designated through Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP). This habitus identifies
schools as failing. A culture of failure permeates the educational environment for certain
groups of students, such as ELs. The habitus further promotes an acceptance of academic
limitations. In turn, teachers develop low academic expectations. Pedagogic actions take
place through annual testing cycles and resulting referrals to special education. The
delegation of EL to special education reinforces community exclusion via the language
barrier, media images, and other discriminatory practices construed as symbolic violence.
The reproductive cycle of social formation emphasizes the importance of
maintaining stable social classes. Cultural expectations reinforced by educational
systems shape one’s position in society. The correspondence principle continues to
examine the role of education plays in maintaining socioeconomic class structures.
Correspondence Principle
Education’s broken promises of economic opportunity underscored the
correspondence principle according to Bowles & Gintis, (2011). They outlined how
education serves to provide an ample working class through the correspondence
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principle; contending education never intended to promote economic betterment. Rather,
education serves to maintain conditions necessary for capitalism.
Education in the United States plays a dual role in the social process whereby
surplus value, i.e., profit is created and expropriated. On the one hand by
imparting technical and social skills and appropriate motivations, education
increases the productive capacity of workers. On the other hand, education helps
defuse and depoliticize the potentially explosive class relations of the production
process, and thus serves to perpetuate the social, political, and economic
conditions through which a portion of the product of labor is expropriated in the
form of profits. (Bowles and Gintis, 2011, pg. 11)
The correspondence principle illustrates a pessimistic tenor towards education’s
effects on future economic improvement. Limited language fluency provides an
additional factor diminishing educational success and securing a future in the workingclass. Therefore, ELs may not foresee a need for higher education affecting their
motivation and drive to overcome language challenges to meet academic standards.
The correspondence theory suggesting hierarchical structures, values, norms and
skills dominate the capitalistic classroom (Aronowitz & Giroux, 1985). Schools serve to
socialize students in preparation for the workforce. This process occurs through the
hidden curriculum, defined next.
This term refers to those classroom social relations embody specific messages
which legitimize the particular views of work, authority, social rules, and values
that sustain capitalist logic and rationality, particularly as manifested in the
workplace. The power of these messages lies in their seemingly universal
qualities-qualities that emerge as part of the structured silences that permeate all
levels of school and classroom relations. (Aronowitz, S & Giroux, H. A., 1985, p.
75)
The education system does not alter these inequalities; rather, it serves to perpetuate them
through social relations (Bowles & Gintis, 2011). When schools run counter to
perpetuating inequalities, however, these efforts never amount to a viable threat towards
the overall capitalistic engine.
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Educators may deny tracking ELs into low achievement and low-skill
employment. However, when examining the systematic constraints of EL educational
programs, the correspondence principle may be applied. Language supports and services
do not sufficiently allow for enough time to acquire English necessary to participate in
grade level standards (Iddings et al., 2012; Olson, 2007). Special education often serves
as a substitute for appropriate language services (Finn, 1982). Low academic
expectations from teachers, parents and the students themselves permeate the hidden
curriculum. ELs become assigned to the working class due to limited educational
support.
The correspondence principle exemplified education’s influence in maintaining
stable economic class systems necessary for capitalism. Political polices contribute to the
perpetuation of the system. The hegemonic state reproductive model further explains
political policies.
Hegemonic-State Reproductive Model
The hegemonic-state reproductive model recognizes education serves political
power as well as capitalism (Apple, 2006). Schools play an important role in upholding
political power within the dominant class (Apple, 2003). Apple (2003) introduced the
hegemonic-state reproductive model by identifying a reciprocal and interactive
connection between education and the state. This plays out within the way Gramsci
defined hegemony as the ability of the dominant group to establish the “common sense”
(Gramsci as cited in Apple, 2003). Apple elaborated on this term, “It [hegemony]
includes the power to establish ‘legitimate’ areas of agreement and disagreement. And it
points to the ability of the dominant groups to shape which political agendas are made
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public and discussed as possible” (p. 6). The state acts to produce and police what it
counts as legitimate knowledge within schools (Apple, 2003).
The hegemonic-state reproductive model fits well with the current state of
educational policies governing educational practices for ELs. NCLB evaluates
elementary and secondary public education through annual testing requirements. Au and
Apple (2010) identified concerns when political policies drive instruction towards test
preparation. Schools develop strategies overlooking the lowest performers to focus on
“bubble kids”, or those students closest to meeting proficiency while using the fewest
resources (Au & Apple, 2010). Au and Apple concluded NCLB increases educational
disparities between students with diverse cultural backgrounds and the dominant political
powers. ELs’ perpetual underachievement falls outside the “bubble.” As the
achievement gap widens, ELs eventually qualify for special education.
Theoretical Literature Summary
Critical pedagogy provides an opportunity to think critically about the purpose of
education and instructional practices. Critical pedagogy “functions as a lens for viewing
public and higher education as important sites of struggle, . . . providing students with
alternative modes of teaching, social relations, and imagining rather than those that
merely support the status quo” (Giroux, 2011, p. 6).
Critical pedagogy illuminates and exposes the cultural, economic and political
forces at work within the educational system and as contributors to the perpetual nature
of EL disproportionality. Giroux (2011) calls for educators to examine the tensions
between pedagogy and power relationships. “Many things can happen in the service of
learning, it is crucial to stress the importance of democratic classroom relations
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encouraging dialogue, deliberation, and the power of students” (Giroux, 2011, p. 81).
Examining pedagogy critically opens the door for more reflexive educational practices,
including the purpose and practices associated with the nomination of EL for special
education.
I examined topical literature and theories central to my research question. I next
describe the methodology adopted to identify ways to address El disproportionality in my
action research case study.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
I investigated how educators differentiate between the normal process of language
acquisition and characteristics of learning disabilities. My question stemmed from a
multi-faceted problem of differentiating between ELs demonstrating normal challenges
associated with English language acquisition and ELs twice-challenged by the presence
of a learning disability. This method allowed me to examine the inter-workings of school
systems and educational practices, and also identify factors described by participants as
influential for considering a student’s linguistic and cultural experiences.
I chose a qualitative research method because my research question required an
in-depth examination of the processes involved when making special education referrals
involving EL. Qualitative research pursues, “understanding how people interpret their
experiences, how they construct their worlds, and what meaning they attribute to their
experiences” (Merriam, 1998, p. 5). This method positioned me to entangle those factors
associated with two challenges, English language acquisition and a learning disability.
Finally, the qualitative research method allowed me to investigate my research question
in its natural environment. Students may best be understood when observed in the
natural setting in which it occurs.
I utilized a case study approach to investigate the decisions and actions of key
members making educational determinations and identifying potential routes to a more
sensitive nomination of EL to special education. I extended my findings to develop a
strategic plan to improve the process for nominating ELs to special education through
action research methods. I discuss case study research and my decision to use this
approach for my study next. Later I discuss action research methods added to my study.
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Case Study Research
The case study approach allows for an in depth description of a bounded system
(Bogdan & Biklen, 2007) and offers an opportunity for exploring a new method for
identifying EL with learning disabilities. I selected the case study approach because it
encompassed many features beneficial for addressing my research question. The case
study design lends itself to answer questions seeking how and why (Yin, 2007). My
study explored how educators made distinctions between general challenges associated
with language acquisition and the presence of a learning disability during the process of
language acquisition to determine the potential presence of a learning disability.
Bogdan and Biklen (2007) used an analogy of a funnel to describe the case study
approach. In this manner, a case study begins from a broad perspective with the intention
to sharpen the focus. The case study researcher begins with the identification of a case or
issue, such as the process for nominating ELs to special education. Once identified, case
study researchers engage in purposeful sampling to develop a spectrum of possibilities
(Cresswell, 2013). Case study researchers collect extensive data from a variety of
sources, such as interviews, documents, observations, archival records, and physical
artifacts (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). This approach works much like an engaging mystery
story with plenty of clues to consider in the beginning before the relevant facts gains the
attention of the researcher.
Case study research focuses on particular situations, making this approach wellsuited for problems arising from everyday situations (Merriam, 2009). Case studies
incorporate “thick” descriptive details, include as many variables as possible, and show
how the problem under investigation interacts over time (Merriam, 2009). Case studies
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provide the opportunity to examine complex actions and make more sensitive
interpretations of data.
My review of literature revealed EL disproportionality to be a complex problem.
Multiple factors such as educational policies (Apple, 2006; Olson, 2007), referral
procedures (Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Klingner & Harry, 2006; Wilkinson et al., 2006), and
inadequate assessment tools (Abedi, 2006; Figueroa, 2002; Klingner et al., 2006)
contribute to the problem of accurately identifying EL with true learning disabilities. My
case study observed this problem as it played out within the Countryside Public School
District. As a second phase to this study, I incorporated action research into my research
question with the goal of improving current processes for addressing ELs presenting with
persistent academic problems and making nominations for special education.
An Action Research Case Study
The inclusion of action research methods within my case study benefited my
research for many reasons. The case study approach provided an in-depth description of
existing practices at one school site. My case study findings set the stage for action
research. Action research focuses on solutions to address a problematic situation (Herr &
Anderson, 2005). Action research contributes to theory and practice because the
approach requires researchers to consider both the knowledge acquired and its practical
application. The inclusion of action research fits the duel purpose of my research
question. I applied findings discovered during the first phase of my study to improve
processes for nominating ELs to special education within the Countryside Public School
District.
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Action research serves as an advantageous alternative to the positivistic methods
used in the field of education, providing educators with the opportunity to conduct
research while working within an organization (Herr & Anderson, 2005). Action
researchers use a reflective process conducted in a deliberate and systematic manner.
Action research benefits my study by authenticating my role as an insider within the
organization (Herr & Anderson, 2005).
Collaboration provides a key element to this methodology: Even in a case in
which a lone practitioner is studying his or her own practice, participation or at
least ongoing feedback should be sought from other stakeholders in the setting or
community in order to ensure a democratic outcome and provide an alternative
source of explanations (Herr & Anderson, 2005, p. 4).
Considering my intent to improve the district’s processes for solving academic problems
and nominating ELs for special education, my study benefited from input and consensus
among Countryside School District educators.
I used case study research to gain an in-depth understanding of ELs at a single site
and applied action research methods to identify possible solutions for EL
disproportionality. I divided the research into two phases. During phase one, I described
and analyzed current practices associated with defining academic problems, implenting
pre-referral interventions, and conducting special education evaluations for ELs. This
included a description of teachers’ experiences with English language acquisition and
defining academic problems. This initial phase esablished current processes and set the
stage for improvement.
During phase two, I presented results of my description and analysis of current
practice with colleagues to experiment with new approaches for addressing persistent
academic problems and nominating ELs for special education. I hoped to learn processes
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for differentiating ELs coping with English language acquisition from those twicechallenged with an added learning disability. I also sought valuable and strategic
considerations when developing academic interventions.
Because I employed an emegent design and action research methods, the results
of my intitial exploration and description of existing practices affected the second phase,
involving the experimentation of potential solutions to the problem of EL
disproprotionality. I worked with colleagues to identify and test methods for collecting
information describing ELs’ linguistic and cultural experiences during pre-referral and
referral stages of special education nomination process.
I applied action research methods within my case study to examine the challenges
associated with EL referrals and alternative approaches to address EL disproportionality
with a focus on developing practical methods for addressing academic problems. The
Countryside School District (a pseudonym) supports a large population of ELs and
provided an advantageous setting to conduct an action research-case study.
Setting

The city of Countryside, located 50 miles south of a large metropolitan city in the
upper Midwest, boasts a diverse community offering economic opportunities in both
manufacturing and agriculture. Countryside Public Schools houses a school population
of nearly 4,000 students in one high school, one alternative learning center, one middle
school, three elementary schools and one early childhood education center.
The State Department of Education reported the school population consisted of
69% White, 20% Hispanic, 9% Black, and 2% Asian in 2012. Nearly 51% of the
students enrolled in Countryside Public Schools qualified for free or reduced lunch in the
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National School Lunch Program. School officials reported nearly 18% of the students
attending Countryside Public Schools to be ELs (Minnesota Department of Education,
2013). The majority of the ELs speak either Spanish or Somali as their first language. In
2012, ELs across the state began taking the Assessing Comprehension and
Communication in English State-to-State (ACCESS) to measure English language
proficiency. ACCESS scores for Countryside ELs demonstrated English proficiency
rates at 7.7% as compared to the state average of 12.5% proficiency rating (Minnesota
Department of Education, 2013).
Countryside Public Schools provides English language services through an
English immersion approach. ELs receive support through special language classes. ELs
also receive support from a bilingual paraprofessional in select elementary general
education classes. Bi-lingual paraprofessionals “reteach” and clarify academic content in
the child’s first language. EL teachers determine the extent of ELs’ language instruction
and supports based upon assessed levels of English proficiency measured through the
ACCESS. EL services continue until ELs achieve English language proficiency.
The Minnesota Comprehension Assessments administered in 2012 identified
26.5% of all Countryside students proficient in reading. These proficiency rates fell
below the state average. Nearly 45% of ELs failed to meet the state’s defined proficiency
rates with regard to reading. This rate also exceeds the percentage of ELs considered not
proficient at the state level (Minnesota Department of Education, 2013). If the State
issued a report card, Countryside School District would earn a fairly low grade.
CSTs facilitate the process of nominating students for special education. The
CST draws from the following positions: classroom teacher, school psychologist,
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principal, special education case facilitator, and the student’s parents. Students may be
referred to the CST for academic or behavioral concerns by parents or teachers. In
general, the CST conducts the initial investigation and develops an individualizedintervention for the teacher to administer over a six-week period.
The CST develops a second intervention should concerns persist following the
initial investigation. The CST may formally refer a student for a special education
evaluation following an unsuccessful second intervention. The evaluation consists of
formal and informal assessments. Special education team members review the evaluation
findings using the IQ-Achievement discrepancy formula to determine eligibility. During
the 2012-2013 school year, ELs comprised 34% of the students referred for special
education. Prior to obtaining approval for my study from the UST Institutional Review
Board (IRB), I prepared a summary of my study and obtained permission from the school
district to conduct this study. I offered a blueprint for my study and received approval
from the IRB. I discuss IRB guidelines next.
UST Institutional Review Board Permission and Guidelines
I submitted the appropriate forms and applied to the University of St. Thomas
Institutional Review Board (IRB) to gain approval for this study. I adhered to all IRB
policies regarding conducting human subjects research (See Appendix A).
I protected anonymity through the use of pseudonyms. I used pseudonyms
ensuring no information included made it possible to identify participants, school, or
school district in any way. I recorded all anecdotes using composite stories where
individuals could not be identified. All transcriptions and additional documents
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contained only pseudonyms. All data, research documentation, memos and other
artifacts were stored on my password-protected personal laptop.
Next, I discuss my recruitment strategies and selection of participants.
Recruitment and Selection of Participants
I obtained permission from the superintendant of Countryside School District for
this research project prior to initiating this study (see Appendix B). I recruited
participants from the Countryside Public School District based upon their involvement
with ELs and special education referrals. I recruited from a potential pool of participants,
including professionals working in positions as EL teachers, general education teachers,
school psychologists, special education case facilitators, special education directors, and
curriculum directors. The criteria for partication in this study included any of the
following: (a) experience and training in English language acquistion, (b) experience and
training in conducting special education evaluations, (c) experience and training to
interpret student data, and (d) participation on an IEP Team for ELs. I did not engage in
any direct contact with student participants.
I invited potential participants via email (See Appendix C). I followed a script to
answer anticipated questions when speaking with potential participants about this study
(Appendix D). I informed participants that they may withdraw from this study at any
time and any subsequent data would be destroyed. I carefully avoided coercion by only
making two follow up contacts with potential participants when there was no initial
response from them. I explained the study and answered questions to potential
participants before seeking their agreement to participate in the study. I reviewed the
Consent Form and obtained the participant’s permission prior to beginning the interview
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(See Appendix E). Then, I documented interview participation through the use of an
intake form (Appendix F).
I recruited and interviewed educational professionals representing seven out of the
district’s eight educational sites. I excluded participants from the special education
center because this center only serves students already identified in special education. I
interviewed a total of eight Countryside teachers, including three elementary EL teachers,
two high school EL teachers, one elementary grade level teacher, and two school
psychologists. Table 1 depicts teacher participants, educational sites they represent, and
their current position (See Table 1).
Table 1
Teacher Background Information
Participant
Building
Jane
Elementary 1

Current Position
EL Teacher

Jenny

Elementary 1

EL Teacher

Jill

Elementary 1

EL Teacher

Lola Johnson

Elementary 1

4th Grade Teacher

Fannie

Countryside High School

EL Teacher

Frank

Countryside High School

EL Teacher

Susie

Elementary 3; Countryside Middle School

School Psychologist

Donald Smith

Early Childhood, Countryside High
School, Countryside Alternative Learning
Center

School Psychologist

I also interviewed seven Countryside administrators. Participants included the assistant
special education director, two out of two special education case facilitators, the
elementary curriculum coordinator, the early childhood coordinator, one assistant
principal, and the director of curriculum and instruction. Table 2 depicts administrators
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participating in the study by building and current position (See Table 2). I coordinated
with participants to schedule interviews before school, after school, or another time
suggested by the participant. All interviews took place face-to-face in participants’
classrooms or offices.
Table 2
Administrator Background Information
Participant
Dana

Building
Countryside School District

Connie

Elementary 3; Countryside Middle School

Current Position
Asst. Director of Special
Services
Case Facilitator

Cathy

Elementary 2 and Early Childhood

Case Facilitator

Debbie

Countryside School District

Ellen

Countryside Early Childhood Center

Mary

Countryside Middle School

Elementary Curriculum
Coordinator
Early Childhood
Coordinator
Assistant Principal

Donna

Countryside School District

Director of Curriculum
and Instruction

I anticipated some potential risks, or distress with this study. I asked questions
about teaching philosophy, personal views, factors influencing professional decisions,
and professional frustrations. These questions may have inadvertently led to an invasion
of the participant’s privacy. To guard against this, I reviewed the potential risks found in
the consent form before initiating the interview (See Appendix E). I assured participants
all data collected was confidential. My questions posed the potential to reveal individual
students and other educators in the district. As an additional precaution, I asked all
participants to reframe from sharing information regarding specific individual students
and district employees by name during the interview. I also encouraged participants to
request a break at any time during the interview. A confidentiality breach posed as an
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additional risk for participants. I followed all precautionary protocols to maintain
confidentiality; I describe these in the data collection section.
I did not engage in any deceptive practices during this study. Participants were
informed they could withdraw their participation at any time. I assured participants’
understanding of the study and potential risks by asking a series of open-ended questions
(See Appendix F). No participants chose to withdraw from this study. Consequently, I
did not destroy any data. Participants were informed they could refuse to answer any of
my interview questions. All participants answered all questions. I discuss my procedures
for data collection next.
Data Collection
I collected data using two main sources. First, I conducted interviews with
education professionals involved in the process of nominating ELs for special education.
Second, I engaged in participant observations of child study team meetings involving EL
referrals to special education. My presence in Countryside school buildings and child
study team meetings commonly occurs and did not appear to disrupt the natural working
environment. Prior to collecting data, I explored and acknowledged my position in this
study. I reflected on my experiences with the process of nominating ELs for special
education to account for researcher bias and reflected on my assumptions to ensure I kept
an open mind throughout the process.
Interview
Interviews capture what we cannot see, such as feelings and interpretations, and
serve as an essential component of understanding EL referrals to CSTs and special
education (Merriam, 2009). I used a semi-structured format to collect data by developing
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a general guide for topics and questions. Bogdan and Biklen (2007) suggested the semistructured approach allows researchers to probe participants for comparable data. The
semi-structured format also provides flexibility needed to pursue leads as they emerge.
Additionally, this format allows for natural conversations to develop while providing the
opportunity to direct the topic to areas specific to this case study’s findings.
I used a password protected digital recorder for all interviews. Each interview
took between 45 and 60 minutes to complete. I began interviews by explaining the
process and potential risks. I allowed participants time to ask additional questions about
the study, their participation, and the consent form. I created a series of open-ended
questions (See Appendix F) to gauge the participants’ understanding of the study.
I created general list of questions for EL teachers, general education teachers,
special education teachers, school psychologists, and school administrators based upon
my review of literature (See Appendix G). I put forth effort to establish a comfortable
interview environment and rapport with the participant. My current role in the district
allowed me to establish a working relationship with participants prior to the initiation of
this study.
I documented each interview by completing an interview intake form (See
Appendix H). I digitally recorded and electronically transferred the interview file to my
personal laptop computer be transcribed. I transcribed all recordings into word
documents as a means to immerse myself into my data. While making transcriptions, I
added observer comments and created memos to reflect on what I learned (Charmaz,
2006). I maintained all recordings and transcribed documents on my personal passwordprotected laptop.
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Participant Observations
Direct observations situate the case in its natural environment and provide an
additional source of data (Yin, 2009). Observations take many forms ranging from
formal to casual data collecting activities (Yin, 2009). I engaged in participant
observations. Yin (2009) defined the participant observation as a method where the
researcher is directly involved in the activity observed. This technique allowed me to
gain insight into the decision-making processes of CSTs during EL referrals. This also
offered the opportunity to understand decisions as an insider rather than an outsider. This
format presents with several advantages but also poses concerns with bias in gathering
and analyzing data.
The participant observation served as a bridge between my role as a researcher
and position within the Countryside School District. My current position requires me to
regularly attend and participate in child study team meetings to discuss students with
academic concerns and possible special education referrals. My participation in child
study meetings provided a more realistic and natural setting from which to observe
decisions affecting EL.
I notified the CSTs of the observation and its purpose prior to conducting the
observation. I informed CST members of my study and my intention to record the
observation. All CST members consented to participate in the observations. I reviewed
the Consent Form (See Appendix D) and obtained permission prior to proceeding with
the observation. I informed participants of my use of pseudonyms to protect team
members and individual students discussed. I notified participants that the recording
could be stopped at any individual’s request. No requests were made to stop recording. I
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relied upon voice recordings to best capture the CST’s discussions and track key data
used by the team to base decisions. Recordings from observations were not transcribed.
All recordings were deleted once I deemed my observations notes complete.
Yin (2009) warns of potential bias with this form of observation. A participant
observer may have to act in a manner contrary to the interests of good social science
practice or become a supporter of the group being studied (Yin, 2009). I reflected upon
my personal bias, experiences, and my position within the group prior to observations. I
utilized observer comments to review my motivation for my actions and discussion points
during these child study team meetings. Next, I discuss my efforts to maintain
confidentiality of the data collected.
Confidentiality
I collected data from interviews and observations conducted during child study
team meetings. I served as the primary person with access to data collected during the
study. Transcripts from the recordings, observation notes, and other study documents
(consent forms, in-take forms, and memos) remained secure, viewed only by me and Dr.
Sarah Noonan, my disseration chair.
I stored all data generated by this study on my personal password-protected
personal laptop, and back-up hard drive located in my home office. This included all
electronic recordings. No electronic recordings from this study were stored on a
recording device. I locked all hard copies of documents in a file cabinet in my home
office.
All audio recordings, transcribed data, memos, consent forms and any other
confidential data will be deleted and/or destroyed within six months of my successful
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defense of my dissertation. All personally generated researcher’s notes with interview
transcriptions and the original forms will also be destroyed within six months after my
successful defense of my dissertation. This includes consent forms and in-take forms. I
also plan to delete all confidential audio recordings within six months of my successful
defense of my dissertation. All other confidential documents generated in conjunction
with this study will be deleted from both my laptop computer and external storage device.
This includes the shredding of all hard copies of documents. I discuss potential risks and
benefits for participants next.
Risks and Benefits
The potential for risks/or discomforts existed within this study. When
interviewing education professionals, I asked questions related to teaching philosophy,
motivations, training, and other factors influencing education professionals’ decisions
and their daily work. These questions may inadvertently result in the invasion of the
participant’s privacy. A second potential risk relates to breaches in confidentiality.
To minimize any discomfort experienced by participants due to the nature of the
questioning, participants could request breaks, abstain from answering the question, or
end the interview. To prevent any breaches in confidentiality, I engaged in several
precautionary actions. I transferred electronic recordings from my password-protected
recording device to my personal password-protected laptop. Once transferred, recordings
were deleted from the recording device. All created materials such as transcriptions, field
notes, and memos were stored electronically on my personal password-protected laptop
computer. I stored all signed consent forms and interview in-take forms in a locked file
cabinet in my home office.
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Participants did not receive any direct benefits or compensation for their
participation in this study. Benefits associated with participation in this study included
the opportunity to discuss professional experiences. Participants may have experienced
intrinsic value by contributing to a study that will inform school administrators who
influence the processes for nominating students for special education. Next, I review my
techniques for analyzing data.
Data Analysis
Herr and Anderson (2005) explained action research recommends begins with
examination of what is known about the problem. They also suggested reviewing
possible boundaries and limitations for possible strategies and inquiry. My methods for
addressing ELs with persistent problems and special education nominations must comply
with district policies, state statutes, and rules governing special education. I followed
policies, laws and rules in my data collection and analysis.
I collected data and engaged in analysis simultaneously. Creswell (2013)
described this as a “zig zag” approach of collecting field data and analyzing data to form
categories, then heading back to the field. In this manner, I employed a constant
comparative technique, seeking similarities and differences between data segments to
assist me in understanding the data. This technique groups similar data together to
determine patterns, relationships, and themes (Cresswell, 2013). This process allowed
me to find patterns and develop an understanding of the process teams used to account
for language differences, make decisions, and consider consequences directing ELs
towards special education.
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I adopted coding strategies to sort data into categories. This allowed an on-going
data analysis, guided further data collection, and informed my decision-making
throughout this study (Herr & Anderson, 2005). I practiced line-by-line analysis for my
initial coding. This level of coding assisted to illuminate relationships between the
implicit processes and actions observed. Careful considerations made at this level assists
to maintain fidelity to the participants’ point of view rather than inserting the researcher’s
personal bias (Charmaz, 2006).
I developed a set of focused codes after establishing a set of initial codes.
Charmaz (2006) described focused codes as the most significant and frequent initial
codes. My understanding emerged from the relationships and patterns evident in the
focus codes that emerged. I practiced memo writing throughout the study providing an
opportunity for reflecting and discovering relationships between data bits, focus codes,
and enhanced understanding throughout the coding process.
My fundamental goal for this study involved developing new methods for
addressing academic problems and nominating ELs for special education. This required
finding opportunities to review data, share initial findings, and establish key themes
through collaboration with colleagues. Collaboration brings authenticity to the planning
and problem solving process (Herr & Anderson, 2005). I found benefit from engaging
colleagues during this phase of data analysis: “There is ownership of the problem beyond
the researcher to a consensus among colleagues” (Herr & Anderson, 2005, p. 107). Next,
I share evaluative criteria for qualitative studies.
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Evaluative Criteria for Qualitative Studies
In this section, I address the validity and reliability strategies employed within my
study to support research quality. I also describe precautions I took to reduce research
bias. Creswell (2013) defined validation as, “an attempt to assess the ‘accuracy’ of the
findings, as best described by the researcher and the participants” (pp. 249-250). This
addresses the logic of the methods selected to investigate the research question and the
quality of the data collected and analyzed.
Yin (2009) described, “construct validity” as identifying the correct operational
measures for the concepts studied. I developed and practiced a set of procedures
throughout my study. This included the implementation of rehearsed protocols for
collecting data through interviews and observations. I also maintained consistent patterns
for data collection, data analysis, self-reflection, and engage with colleagues. This
allowed me to observe what naturally occurred in the research setting. I directed my
attention towards identifying patterns and themes within data and concentrated on how
the process unfolded. The match between methods, questions, and procedures for
analysis addresses construct validity.
Internal validity forms from accurately identifying causal relationships within the
study (Yin, 2009). Researchers achieve internal validity by asking a series of questions
throughout data collection and analysis. “Is the inference correct? Have all the rival
explanations and possibilities been covered? Is the evidence convergent? Does it appear
to be airtight?” (Yin, 2009, p. 43) I accounted for internal validity through an
examination of the processes and results achieved. I reflected on my coding and focused
coding to achieve logical and descriptive categories for data. In addition, I located and
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described data using triangulation strategies for further validation of central ideas and
themes, purposefully avoiding minor or weak claims. Case studies offer the opportunity
to collect data from multiple sources (Yin, 2009). I collected data through interviews and
observations. Multiple data sources allowed me to further corroborate data by different
types of data in addition to multiple sources (Creswell, 2013).
I also employed periodic member-checking as another method for establishing
validity within my study. I periodically shared memos exposing relationships and themes
with participants. I requested participant feedback on the credibility of my findings and
analysis. Member-checking with participants provided additional insight into the
complex nature of English language acquisition and processes for identifying learning
disabilities.
I engaged a set of “critical friends” as an additional strategy to improve the
validity of my findings. This group included special education administrators and school
psychologists from the district. I valued my critical friends, as they understood the
district’s resources, requirements specified through special education regulations, and
offered open-ended questions to promote out-of-the-box thinking. I met regularly with
this small group of colleagues to describe emergent themes, discuss insights, and
establish dialogue for making meaning of data while identifying new directions for
research. Herr and Anderson (2005) promoted the use of critical friends as a resource for
obtaining a higher level of understanding. The inclusion of critical friends provided a
collaborative component to my study, essential for achieving clarity necessary for
improving processes for solving academic problems and identifying disabilities within
the Countryside Public School District.
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Reliability refers to objectively repeating a study with the expectation of finding
the same results (Yin, 2009). Researchers achieve reliability within their study by
operationalizing research steps and detailed record keeping. I documented all
procedures. Additionally, I carefully maintained a chain of evidence noting date, time,
and source of data collection within an electronic database. I carefully stored printed
materials, such as researcher notes and interview in-take forms in a binder organized
chronologically. I noted these materials within my electronic database and noted its
location.
This action research-case study involved a single site in combination with my
goal for exploring improvements to practice. This type of exploratory research and
applied practice does not emphasize replication with similar findings. Reliability occurs
within the case. ELs represent an extremely diverse population in terms of ethnicity,
nationality, socioeconomic background, immigration status, and generation in the United
States (August & Hakuta, 1997). I recognize each school district serves a unique EL
population requiring individual solutions. I offer my methods as a guide for others to
engage in similar research. Action research brings new ideas to practice to be
corroborated over time with larger studies.
Yin (2009) cautioned validity and reliability might be negated by researcher bias.
As an action researcher with preconceived assumptions for EL referrals, I recognized the
challenges associated with remaining impartial and objective throughout this study. Herr
and Anderson (2005) recognized action researchers as involved participants in the
research through multiple positions. I acknowledged my positions, perspectives, and
experiences. I purposefully created a level of self-reflexivity by engaging my critical
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friends. This process helped me recognize my personal bias and allowed me to remain
open to alternative perspectives and approaches. I examine my positionality next.
Researcher Positionality
Qualitative researchers must make a conscious effort to avoid adopting previously
conceived ideas and assumptions in research (Charmaz, 2006). I recognize that an action
research dissertation requires substantial engagement of the researcher in the process by
working with colleagues and locating new opportunities in practice (Herr & Anderson,
2005). As a result, action researchers experience difficulty in separating their experience
and practice from a study initiated in their organization (Herr & Anderson, 2005).
Recognizing this limitation, Herr and Anderson recommended researchers acknowledge
and reflect upon their positionality to the research question. Explicit recognition of the
tensions experienced through various positions often provides complex understanding of
the research question (Herr & Anderson, 2005). In this section, I share my strategies for
limiting the influence of my experiences on this study’s findings.
I reflected on my experiences as an American-born, English-only speaking, White
female from a middle class background. I understood I lacked experience as an EL. I
recognized my work in the public schools setting for nearly 20 years. I acknowledged
my experiences conducting special education assessments for ELs. Additionally, I
accepted my bias as it presents from my perspective as a special educator within the
American educational system.
I identifed my role as a special education case facilitator in this district and the
requirement to attend CST meetings and assist through the special education nomination
process. My position also requires me to assist educators in following special education
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regulations. I participate on teams referring ELs for special education, conduct
evaluations, and, determine special education eligibility. I cope with classroom teachers
actively promoting ELs for special education evaluation. I also understand processes to
nominate ELs for special education become compromised when working without
effective assessment tools and appropriate linguistic considerations . Merriam (2009)
suggested researchers remain openly conscious of their experiences and the assumptions
affecting the collection and interpretation of the data. I regularly created observer
comments and wrote reflective memos as a purposeful method for actively
acknowledging my preconceptions on this topic in a critical manner.
Methods Summary
I described the selection of qualitative research through an action research-case
study approach. My study was conducted in two phases: (1) I created a descriptive
accounting of current practices associated with EL and special education pre-referral and
referral processes, and (2) I adopted and experimented with new approaches to reduce EL
disproprotionality through the use of more sensitive and timely ways to address academic
problems and differentiate ELs struggling with language acquisition from twicechallenged ELs with an additional learning disability. The University of St. Thomas
Institutional Review Board provided the protection for study participants. This study
involved one school district. I investigated how teachers and administrators within the
Countryside School District addressed ELs with academic problems and made decisions
regarding special education nominations.
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In the next chapter, I describe my findings, including participant experiences
educating ELs, the use of pre-referral interventions within the child study process, and
addressing ELs with persistent academic problems.
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CHAPTER FOUR: EDUCATING ENGLISH LEARNERS
I examined the current resources and supports utilized within Countryside School
District to learn how educators meet the needs of ELs in the general education setting.
Participants shared their experiences regarding the district’s system for supporting
language diversity, understanding language acquisition, and addressing emerging
academic problems. They collectively described challenges in English language
acquisition, assessing English proficiency, EL programming, and different methods to
support language development. Closely related to English language development,
participants also shared methods used to detect and address emerging academic problems.
To facilitate the development of ELs academic achievement and plans addressing
academic problems, participants emphasized the need for thorough examinations of the
academic environment, the student’s background, and educational experiences. This
allowed teachers to provide targeted support and respond to changes in students’
educational needs. I organized my findings into the following categories: (1) language
acquisition and the general education setting and (2) language services and supports. I
first describe factors within the general education setting and language support, and
describe how those factors sometimes contributed to academic difficulty. Later, I
describe how participants described EL services and support, including their concerns
with regard to current EL programming and suggestions for improvement.
Language Acquisition and the General Education Setting
Participants examined the district’s capacity to serve increasing numbers of students with
diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds. All five EL teachers observed how ELs’
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educational experiences vary greatly from their non-EL peers. Fannie, a high school EL
teacher noted this to be especially true of Somali students. Countryside High School may
represent an EL’s first exposure to formal education. I describe efforts to understand
factors affecting rates for developing English language proficiency and English
proficiency assessment processes.
Factors Affecting English Proficiency
Educators categorize English proficiency into functions necessary for social
communication and academic cognition. Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills
(BICS) develop between one to three years and reflects social interactions and everyday
communication (Esparza Brown, 2014). Freeman and Freeman (2004) noted BICS
develops quickly due to the low cognitive demand and continuous opportunities for
practice. In contrast, Cognitive Academic Language Proficiency (CALP) requires five to
seven years of exposure to English. CALP allows students to follow specific directions
for academic tasks, express reasons, ask for clarifications, read academic material with
good comprehension, and write in a manner supporting a point of view (Esparza Brown,
2014). ELs access and utilize their CALP within their classroom environment when
coping with new ideas and new vocabulary (Freeman & Freeman, 2004). The promotion
of CALP becomes essential for academic success.
EL teachers, administrators, and classroom teachers working closely with ELs
shared their experiences observing students grow in English proficiency. Participants
recognized the student’s first language literacy, parents’ level of literacy, age of entering
school, the socio-economic status of the family, and student’s first language contribute to
the rate ELs progress in their acquisition of BICS and CALP. All four elementary
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teachers verified ELs in Countryside develop BICS relatively quickly. Lola, a 4th grade
teacher observed ELs behave similarly to their non-EL peers. Elementary teachers
uniformly agreed ELs manage classroom routines with little to no difficulty. Lola added
ELs ask for help even when their language may not be proficient enough to communicate
their specific question.
EL teachers observed several factors affecting rates of CALP development. All
five EL teachers emphasized the students’ level of literacy in their first language as the
leading factor towards achieving CALP. Jenny, an elementary EL teacher described,
“Learning is like a code. And when students already cracked the code in one language,
it’s just changing and relearning the code. And as students learn English, they won’t be
struggling readers.” Four out of five EL teachers identified parents’ literacy rate and
educational background as the next leading factor facilitating English acquisition. EL
teachers hypothesized parents with higher levels of literacy and educational background
provided their children with more opportunities to experience print, alphabetic principles,
and phonemic awareness.
Four out of five EL teachers noted a student’s age of immigration plays an
important role determining the length of time needed to develop CALP. EL teachers
stressed younger students progress towards proficiency quicker. All three elementary EL
teachers noted a better instructional match for ELs existed in the primary grades. Jill, an
elementary EL teacher explained, “If you are starting kindergarten, your peers are also
learning commands like line up, or raise your hand.” Elementary EL teacher Jenny
compared this advantage (starting at the same time as other students learning school
routines) with the experience of older students. Students immigrating after kindergarten
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and first grade miss out on the natural progression of literacy instruction within the
general education setting. Jenny explained,
Even at 3rd grade, it’s a big disadvantage. I had some students that started in 3rd
grade and they had missed all of early literacy. They missed phonics instruction.
They have missed early reading strategies. . . . Even though they have been here
quite a few years, they are still in ESL and they are not making that kind of
progress to where they are approaching the mainstream because they never
recovered it.
High school EL teacher Fannie confirmed the student’s age of immigration affects
achieving English proficiency. She offered the following example, “Their age would
dictate a 15 year old normally doing a lot of reading and writing. And, so to take a 15
year old and start with letters and sounds, it’s hard for them.”
Nine out of 15 participants described the influence of poverty on developing
CALP. Mary, assistant principal of Countryside Middle School, attributed students’
slower proficiency growth to a lower socio-economic status. When asked about students
receiving EL services from kindergarten through eighth grade, Mary described the
devastating effects of poverty on ELs.
My theory is that it has nothing to do with EL; it has more to do with poverty. So
once they get to that mid-level proficiency, somewhere in that neighborhood, the
poverty piece kicks in and that places another hurdle for them to be able to get out
of EL program. . . . I think kids who end up in the program for nine years it’s not
that our program is that bad, it’s that the other hurdle is there, it’s the poverty.
Debbie, Elementary Curriculum Coordinator, also recognized poverty as a major
influence affecting early language development. Debbie observed, “I think we have to
factor in the poverty in our district. It is really, really important and it plays so much into
what [students] come to us with.”
A students’ first language affects English proficiency according to four out of five
EL teachers. Spanish-speaking students appear to be at a slight advantage in comparison
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to their Somali-speaking peers attending Countryside schools. Elementary EL teacher
Jenny shared similarities between languages improves rates of acquisition. Spanish and
English languages share a common alphabet. Frank, a High school EL teacher, noted
Spanish-speaking students receive additional language accommodations as they learn
English. Many EL teachers speak Spanish and provide additional instruction in a
students’ first language. Another elementary EL teacher, Jane added EL teachers
regularly emphasize cognates while instructing. Cognates represent words sharing the
same meaning in Spanish and English (Freeman & Freeman, 2004).
ELs attending Countryside schools develop BICS within the expected timeframes
of one to two years. EL teachers, classroom teachers and administrators described the
factors affecting Countryside ELs, included the student’s first language literacy, parents’
level of literacy, the age of the student, socio-economic status of the family, and the
student’s first language. These factors described by Countryside educators appear
consistent with the literature (Esparza-Brown, 2014). Esparza-Brown (2014) noted the
prestige of the student’s first language as an additional factor affecting CALP
development. EL Teacher Jenny described how prestige affected teachers’ response to
Spanish-speaking students. “Well we kind of tolerate a certain number of generations or
years until they assimilate.”
Educators recognized the factors predicting difficulties in language acquisition.
Orosco and Klingner (2010) attributed misunderstandings of language acquisition as a
central cause for EL disproportionality. In fact, most education teams do not consider
students’ level of language proficiency when examining ELs’ academic difficulty
(Klingner & Harry, 2006). A thorough investigation of students’ experiences and
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background should reveal factors affecting students’ rates for achieving English
proficiency. EL teachers use students’ levels of English proficiency to determine the
level and type of instruction needed, including the time spent receiving English language
services outside of the regular classroom. All ELs participate in standardized English
proficiency testing on an annual basis. Teachers and administrators use results from the
language proficiency assessment to designate students’ level of English proficiency and
determine language services. Language proficiency assessments profoundly affect
placement decisions. I describe practices associated with language proficiency
assessment next.
Language Proficiency Assessments
Participants described students’ level of English proficiency based upon scores
achieved on the WIDA ACCESS for ELL. According to EL teachers, the WIDA
ACCESS assesses CALP across the language domains of listening, speaking, reading,
and writing. WIDA designates English proficiency across six stages represented by (1)
entering, (2) beginning, (3) developing, (4) expanding, (5) bridging, and (6) reaching.
Elementary EL Teacher Jane explained the importance of WIDA ACCESS scores. “The
WIDA ACCESS considers scores at 6.0 to be equivalent to native English speakers.”
Jane noted the district considers exiting students from language services after they
achieve a composite score of 5.0 on the WIDA ACCESS assessment.
Elementary EL teacher Jane described how the WIDA ACCESS assessment
measures English proficiency. Students complete a series of tasks with increasing
difficulty moving from tasks requiring minimal language to tasks needing advanced
language skills to accurately answer questions. EL teachers administer the WIDA
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ACCESS assessment to students in small groups, measuring proficiency in reading,
writing, and listening tasks. EL teachers administer speaking tasks to students
individually.
The WIDA ACCESS test serves as a state accountability measure and another
high stakes test for ELs. Debbie, an elementary curriculum coordinator, explained the
State requires school districts to develop EL service plans. Countryside School District
uses WIDA ACCESS scores as its primary source for determining language placement.
Students with lower proficiency scores receive more language services. Mary, an
assistant principal of Countryside Middle School, expressed concern regarding the
practice of using the result of a single test to determine academic opportunities and
advancement. “We have courses that are aligned to what their ability is, but that’s based
on one measurement.”
Administrators and EL teachers expressed concern with the timing of test
administration, factors affecting validity of results, and the influence of proficiency
scores on curriculum access. Mary, Assistant Principal of Countryside Middle School,
described how the timing of this assessment caused her concerns, “[ACCESS] is a March
test score. So it doesn’t account for what [students] learned in April and May.” As a
result, educators base educational placements for the current school year on last year’s
score. Mary added additional frustration results from the limited availability of English
proficiency assessment tools to track students’ progress throughout the year. The District
recently tested the use of English proficiency progress monitoring tools and found the
process difficult to monitor on a continuous basis and unrealistic for regular usage.
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Administration factors limit the validity of WIDA ACCESS scores for individual
students according to Assistant Principal Mary. These factors increase when
administering the WIDA ACCESS at the secondary level. Mary explained the problems
with relying too much on test results without appreciating the factors affected the
accuracy of test results.
An EL student meets with Mrs. A and Mrs. B and I have it scheduled that I’m
going to take the test with Ms. C. So I’m taking an assessment orally like we’re
having a conversation, I have no idea who you are. So there is an added element
of difficulty for kids. They just don’t have connections with [evaluators] or its
bad timing. There’s all sorts other variables but then we take the score and we
look at it like its apples to apples and it’s not really.
A vicious cycle develops as ACCESS scores determine educational placements,
causing students to miss opportunities for learning in the general classroom. Elementary
EL teacher Jenny shared concerns about two specific students demonstrating limited
language proficiency growth, “They’ll never pass the ESL WIDA test. They can’t pass
the reading test. They won’t pass the listening test. They’ll be in ESL until 12th grade.”
Jenny recognized this as a serious program issue. Lower achieving ELs lack English
proficiency and receive less exposure to the general education curriculum. Jenny
summarized, “The longer you stay in, the less your chances are of ever getting out it
seems like. And you will never get exposed to the higher stuff that will really get you
moving.”
Figure 1 illustrates the cycle of limited English proficiency (See Figure 1). A
poor score on the WIDA ACCESS increases the time students receive “pull or send out”
language services, and reduces their access to the general education curriculum. Reduced
access to general education content further limits students’ exposure to the academic
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language required to reach English proficiency. Students become trapped in segregated
language classes reducing their opportunities to acquire CALP and exit EL services.
Figure 1. The Limited English Proficiency

Students receive
limited exposure
to academic
language and
grade level
standards

Students achieve
levels of nonproficiency on WIDA
ACCESS

Students enroll in
specialized EL classes
outside of general
education curriculum

My findings demonstrate consistency with the literature. The focus on CALP
development required by Title III of NCLB (Wiley & Wright, 2004) often segregates ELs
into a separate educational track (Iddings et al., 2002). Iddings et al (2002) recognized
separate educational tracks restrict access to grade level curriculum and relegate ELs to
subordinate positions in the classroom. Limited access to grade level curriculum
perpetuates underachievement. An enduring pattern of underachievement in language
proficiency puts students at risk for special education referrals (Donovan & Cross, 2002;
Huang, Clarke, Milczarski & Raby , 2011; Sampson & Lesaux, 2009).
Administrators and EL teachers recognized concerns with the use of standardized
language assessments as its primary measure for language services and educational
placements. ELs become caught within a cycle of non
non-proficiency
proficiency remaining in language
services for an extended period of time. Participants recognized extendin
extending
g the length of
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time ELs participate in language services reduces the likelihood of exiting the language
program. Participants acknowledged students perpetually placed in language services as
a significant program problem with serious repercussions.
Elementary EL Teacher Jenny identified extended placements in the language
program as one of the programming challenges faced by Countryside School District.
Next, I discuss the district’s organizational model for delivering language services. I
include program limitations contributing to EL underachievement and increased referrals
to special education.
Language Services and Support
Title III of the NCLB provides federal guidelines for language instruction to
promote English proficiency (Wiley & Wright, 2004). The State Department of
Education recognizes a variety of models for providing English language services. These
program options include teaching English as a Second Language (ESL) by delivering
academic content and language lessons in English. Countryside uses a pullout ESL
model for delivering language services. EL teachers group students by level of English
proficiency. Teachers pull ELs from their mainstream classes and deliver language
lessons in a setting outside of the regular classroom. This model allows EL teachers to
provide more individualized lessons delivered in a small-group instructional setting. The
State Department of Education (2011) recognized weaknesses within this type of
program model. The ESL pullout model separates ELs from their non-EL peers, causing
students to lose instructional time due to transitions between the regular and specialized
class, and also disrupts the acquisition of content knowledge fostering a learning
disconnect (Minnesota Department of Education, 2011).
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The EL population continues to grow in Countryside Public Schools as reported
by EL teachers. Elementary EL Teachers Jane and Jenny shared ELs currently represent
50% of the kindergarten class at their elementary building. Ten out of 15 participants
noted recent increases in the EL population emphasize the need to adjust the program to
the changing population. The increasing EL population in Countryside matches reports
from the literature. Garcia & Cuellar (2006) reported ELs represent the fastest growing
subgroup within the public education system.
Teachers and administrators cited inadequate leadership and serving ELs in the
high school as major challenges. These same participants recognized special education
fills the gaps left by the shortcomings of the current EL Program. Teachers and
administrators described steps made by the district to match ELs’ instructional levels and
educational needs.
English Language Program Leadership
Ellen, the Early Childhood Coordinator, compared the current state of the
Countryside’s EL programming to “building the airplane while flying.” The current
organizational plan places the direct supervision of EL programming under the Director
of Curriculum and Instruction. During the previous year, the district’s Testing
Coordinator supervised the program, Assistant Principal Mary. These administrative
roles emphasized other, more prominent leadership responsibilities in addition to
coordinating the EL language services resulting in fragmented attention to developing
language services.
Both EL program administrators identified limited professional experience
specific to EL program design and English language instructional pedagogy as a concern
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in developing a comprehensive plan to serve ELs. Program adjustments and changes to
the service delivery model cannot be made without direct leadership. In fact, conditions
created in the absence of leadership likely contribute to conditions promoting EL
underachievement and eventual nominations to special education.
EL teachers and administrators recognized a variety of leadership challenges,
including responding to the increasing EL population, serving ELs with greater
educational needs, and addressing problems occurring due to the isolation of students
from their peers and learning experiences due to the current ESL pullout model.
Donna, the Director of Curriculum and Instruction, identified the district’s greatest
programming challenge to be working without an EL coordinator. The district
recognized this need for EL program leadership and plans to hire for that position for
upcoming school year.
The absence of direct EL program leadership delays the district’s ability to adjust
to the changing EL enrollment and educational needs. Coordinator Debbie found the
increased EL population creates enrollment bubbles intensifying the challenge of meeting
ELs’ educational needs. The district’s response to population changes relies solely upon
staffing changes. Debbie explained, “Sometimes our FTEs don’t always match with the
population that’s in front of us and it takes awhile.” Current systems for adding,
relocating, and reducing staff take time. This limits the district’s ability to react quickly
when EL enrollment exceeds projected numbers of students. Elementary EL teachers
Jenny and Jane noted their small instructional groups include as many as 22 students, a
class size typical of a general education class.
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Three out of four highly experienced EL teachers recognized their current ELs
present with higher needs than students served in previous years. Newly arriving ELs
encounter less formal school experiences than in the past. High School EL Teacher
Fannie explained the reason for these differences. “We’re seeing students now who were
born and raised in refugee camps and so they did not have that opportunity to learn to
read in their own language.” Elementary EL Teacher Jane explained, its no longer just
teaching oral language. Jane shared she’s instructing students on how to hold a pencil
and cut with scissors. Jane’s impression of “newcomer” students and families changed
over the past few years. Director Donna concluded the continuation of the same
curriculum and instructional practices may no longer meet ELs’ educational needs.
Six out of 15 participants recognized the pullout model fosters isolation resulting
as another programming challenge. Dana, the Assistant Director of Special Services,
recognized this model promotes a “siloed” approach to curriculum delivery. As a result,
EL teachers experience limited opportunities to collaborate and engage in professional
dialogues across professional assignments. Fourth grade teacher Lola advocated for more
opportunities to talk with her EL colleagues so she may build her understanding of
language acquisition and strategies to make necessary language accommodations
available within her instructional content.
An additional problem arises from an isolated approach to delivering English
language services. Elementary EL teacher Jenny expressed concerns that her language
curriculum content does not always connect to the content experienced by students in
their grade level classrooms. Jenny expressed she would better meet the needs of ELs
through team-teaching with an effort to ensure students engage in the same curriculum
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with adaptations. Jenny described, “We would be scaffolding that vocabulary . . . preteaching concepts [and] giving [ELs] more hooks to hang their comprehension.”
Assistant principal Mary believed the pullout model works against research. “Studies
have shown . . .the more you challenge [ELs], the more progress they make.” As Mary
suggested, Freeman and Freeman (2007) identified ELs achieve greater success when
immersed in the language of different content areas.
Artiles, Rueda, Salazar, and Higareda (2005) identified ELs supported in English
immersion programs to be at a greater risk for special education referrals due to the
limited language supports provided. I found aspects of Countryside’s ESL pullout model
often fall short of providing adequate language supports. The current service delivery
model cannot easily respond to changes in population or level of educational needs.
Students with growing unmet needs experience difficulty achieving at expected levels.
The segregation of the EL program further contributes to ELs’ risk for special
education referrals. The disconnection found between the general education curriculum
and EL programming limits the benefits from services according to four out of five EL
teachers. Conditions found within Countryside Public Schools result in EL
underachievement. Samson & Lesaux (2009) found a positive relationship between
persistent EL underachievement and referrals to special education.
Program adjustments and changes to the service delivery model cannot be made
without direct leadership. In fact, conditions created in the absence of leadership
contribute to EL underachievement and eventual referrals to special education. Teachers
and administrators recognized the value of direct program leadership to improve the
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district’s ability to respond to ELs’ educational needs and address the concerns regarding
program isolation.
Direct program leadership also proves necessary to address additional challenges
encountered when providing language services to high school students working towards
graduation. High school EL teachers must cope with a rigid class schedules, graduation
planning, and course grading while instructing in a separate curriculum. I discuss the
challenges specific to delivering EL services in a high school environment next.
High School English Language Services
Countryside High School provides services to all high school-aged ELs, serving
both students with continuing English language needs and recent immigrants.
Countryside High School operates under a traditional High School educational model
with students attending six classes and a homeroom on a daily basis. Students must earn
22 credits distributed among the academic content areas to meet graduation criteria.
Teachers and administrators recognized distinct differences between providing
English language services to high school students as compared to elementary students.
Differences involved service delivery methods and curriculum quality. Elementary ELs
remain in their general education classroom for most of the school day and receive
English language services in addition to grade level curriculum. However, at the
secondary level, ELs enroll in English, mathematics, science and social studies classes
outside of the standard core curriculum. Less proficient ELs may spend most of their
school day in classes separated from their non-EL peers. High school EL teachers and
administrators noted their greatest concerns pertained to the absence of academic rigor
within EL classes, developing successful course sequences, and course grading.
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Assistant director Dana and high school EL teacher Frank expressed concern with
the rigor of EL classes. Both participants recognized EL classes do not reflect grade level
standards. Frank acknowledged differences in curriculum quality, “The things that I have
to teach in here are not and should not count for a world history class . . . I mean because
it’s just not the same depth.” Dana suggested the absence of rigor and content standards
contributed to EL referrals to special education. Dana explained,
Let’s let [ELs] go slower. Let’s stick [ELs] where it’s not doing anything. [ELs]
are bumped up into classes they are not prepared for language-wise and they seem
to be failing so gen ed teachers refer them; or, [ELs] are not getting credit for the
three years of effort they are putting in, so lets get them into special ed so they
graduate on an IEP, that doesn’t seem right either.
As Dana suggested, students do not receive adequate preparation to transition from EL
classes into the general education core curriculum. Teachers rely upon special education
teachers to support students transitioning out of EL classes.
High school EL teachers noted concerns specific to developing high school course
sequences promoting success. Two high school EL teachers described high school
schedules as rigid when considering graduation demands. High school EL teacher Frank
noted reserving portions of the school day for EL services resulted in added pressure for
ELs working to meet graduation criteria. ELs’ schedules develop outside of the
prescribed course sequences. Unlike non-EL students, Frank described his students must
“double-up” on language intensive courses (World History and US History) due to time
spent in EL classes. Frank felt these schedules often lead to curriculum confusion and
placed his students further at-risk for failure.
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High School EL teachers Frank and Fannie described course grading as an
additional challenge at the secondary level. Secondary teachers must assign grades.
Frank explained his frustration,
If [High School ELs] earn a D- in an EL class, they can’t take that class again and
they have to move up to the next one. So, even if, so they could take the one
lower, they would have to skip that class because they have already received the
credit for it and they must go to the next class. . . . Some students who should be
getting F’s get B-‘s. . . . That’s happened in the past and now. . . we’re running
into troubles, where kids who are not ready to be moving onto the next level,
can’t be put down.
High school EL teachers regularly face the dilemma of deciding between assigning hardworking students grades reflecting failure or granting passing grades without adequate
progression to the next proficiency level.
Assistant Director Dana recognized current conditions perpetuate the narrative
that special education serves as the only means to provide ELs support to achieve.
Twelve out of 15 participants recognized limited English language supports exist outside
of EL classrooms. In addition, all six EL and classroom teachers attributed achievement
delays to deficiencies within students, rather than considering programming or
environmental factors. Dana suspects ineffective language services leave teachers feeling
inadequately prepared to meet the needs of lower performing EL students. Frank
confirmed he’s heard colleagues say, “We can’t teach them. They need special ed [sic]
attention.”
Rueda and Windmueller (2006) established ELs’ risk for special education
placement increases with age. My study supported theses findings. Problems associated
with delivering language services intensify at the secondary level. Specifically, the
absence of content rigor within EL classes and the rigidity of high school schedules
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results in inadequate language services and difficult course sequences for ELs. These
conditions promote EL underachievement. ELs progressing through EL curriculum may
not demonstrate adequate academic language skills for the general education curriculum
at the secondary level. Teachers refer ELs to special education services when they need
additional support to obtain satisfactory achievement in general education.
Participants described increased challenges within the EL program as students
move from their elementary buildings into secondary schools. High school teachers
noted rigid schedules and grading requirements as obstacles to delivering EL services.
Participants emphasized the need to match instructional levels and learning needs to
maximize academic achievement. Curriculum Director Donna described the district’s
efforts to make changes to improve EL programming.
Matching Instructional Levels and Learning Needs
Countryside School District’s current plan for instructing ELs relies upon
matching students to language services. Teachers and administrators use WIDA
ACCESS scores to determine the amount of time ELs receive language services.
Assistant director Dana explained how students’ English proficiency scores determine
English language services.
If [ELs] have ACCESS score Y, they are going to be in for 3 hours a day and we
are going to do x, y, and z. . . . It’s not individualized. . . . It is literally saying
here’s your score and here’s where we are designating you to be. Here’s your
track. Here’s your path.
Twelve out of 15 participants suggested better educational outcomes for ELs
resulted from matching language services to the student’s instructional levels and
learning needs. Dana cited efforts to accomplish this through the district’s intent to move
towards an RTI educational model. RTI introduces a multi-tiered approach to delivering
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instruction and academic interventions (Klingner, Mendez Barletta, & Hoover, 2008).
Tier-one represents the general education classroom where the teacher delivers evidencebased instruction to all students. Teachers carefully monitor students’ progress and
provide an additional layer of instruction to those not making adequate progress in tiers
two and three (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006). This model allows teachers to increase the
frequency and intensity of interventions based upon students’ needs. The reauthorization
of IDEA (2004) allows school districts to use RTI methods to identify students with
learning disabilities (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Hagar, 2007; Klingner, Hoover, & Baca,
2008; Rinaldi & Sampson, 2008).
During the 2013-2014 academic year, the district implemented an intervention
schedule/plan at the elementary level to incorporate the RTI model. Administrators
developed future plans to include intervention time within the middle school schedule.
Administrators referenced matching students’ needs with appropriate instructional rigor
as programming goals and visions for “future practices.” Administrators identified
critical features of a successful language program, including flexibility, improved
instructional methods, and increased rigor by embedding content standards into EL
services.
Four out of seven administrators discussed program flexibility as a necessary
element to identify and meet the needs of ELs. Assistant director Dana shared the district
seeks to provide some flexibility within the elementary and middle school schedules to
provide opportunities for students to “double-dip,” or receive additional instructional
opportunities outside of core instruction and language services. Curriculum director
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Donna emphasized the need for flexibility within student groupings. Teachers need to
strategically group ELs to avoid isolating students.
Elementary EL teacher Jill shared her success with using mixed ability groups for
instruction. “The students who are more fluent can model the correct grammar and
sentences, etc., especially for vocabulary.” Coordinator Debbie claimed flexibility allows
opportunities to provide ELs with the educational experiences missed prior to their arrival
in Countryside schools.
Curriculum director Donna advocated for targeted efforts to improve instructional
rigor and language programming for all students, including ELs. Before this year,
Countryside School District lacked the curriculum to focus on English language
development. Donna praised the newly adopted reading curriculum for including
strategies for teaching vocabulary and language development. The district also began
implementing new English language curriculums for the newly arriving and elementary
ELs. Donna emphasized both these programs improved the district’s instructional
alignment with the state’s English language and language arts standards.
High school EL teacher Frank wants to see higher expectations in secondary EL
classes. EL instruction needs to include lessons promoting CALP (academic skills) rather
than BICS (communication skills). Frank criticized his colleagues for asking students to
copy information from a book, an example of poor instruction. Assistant Director Dana
agreed with Frank suggesting the absence of content standards within the secondary EL
classes discriminates against, and limits ELs opportunities. Dana described how
assumptions about students and existing practices adversely affect ELs.
Why is a kid who speaks Somali or a kid who speaks Spanish or a kid who speaks
Hmong, or Chinese less able to understand chemistry? Just because they speak a
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different language? We need to set up systems for these kids so that while we are
teaching them language they can also be learning those subjects. Setting them up
in these ELL classes doesn’t need to be the low standards, we’re basically saying
because you are EL you are not worthy of learning the same things as your peers,
because you don’t speak English.
The lack of academic rigor and adaptations for ELs in the regular classroom
limited student opportunities to make academic progress in the core curriculum.
This problem increased as students moved from elementary to middle and high
school.
Four out of seven administrators referenced goals involving greater use of the RTI
instructional model. RTI offers promise for educating and responding to the needs of
ELs (Klingner, Artiles, & Mendez Barletta, 2006; Klingner & Edwards, 2006; LinanThompson, Cirino & Vaughn, 2007). Xu and Drame (2008) established RTI emphasizes
good teaching practices at all tiers, differentiated instruction based upon individual needs,
and remedial opportunities for all students. By providing timely interventions to all
students, RTI potentially reduces the disproportionate representation of ELs in special
education (Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, & Young, 2003). Students receive appropriate
interventions without enduring the lengthy process to qualify for special education (Xu &
Drame, 2008). Underachieving ELs without disabilities respond well to systematic
interventions (Ikeda & Gustafson, 2002 in Xu & Drame, 2007).
Chapter Summary
Participants provided a comprehensive description of the language services and
support provided in Countryside Public Schools. Teachers and administrators described
factors affecting rates for English acquisition, English proficiency assessments, and the
effect of English proficiency on access to general education. The educational focus for
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ELs must include promoting English acquisition in addition to grade level curriculum
standards (Wiley & Wright, 2004). EL teachers observed factors affecting rates for
students achieving English proficiency. These factors included students’ s level of
literacy in their first language, parents’ levels of literacy, age entering American schools,
family’s socio-economic status, and students’ first language.
Administrators and teachers placed students’ in EL services based on their
performance on the annually administered WIDA ACCESS English proficiency
assessment. Participants noted the timing of the assessment and administration
procedures affected overall validity of the WIDA ACCESS results. This concerned
program administrators as students’ performance on this assessment affects their access
to the general education curriculum. Students achieving lower proficiency scores spend
more time in EL services offered outside of their grade level classrooms. As ELs
receiving language services age, they become more susceptible to be caught in a cycle of
limited English proficiency. The academic rigor in EL services becomes more discrepant
from grade level expectations with each passing grade.
Teachers and administrators cited overall concerns with the district’s efforts to
provide EL services and language supports to meet ELs’ educational needs. Participants
acknowledged the absence of direct program leadership and serving students in the high
school setting as primary challenges. Administrators and teachers found program
leadership necessary to address the increased enrollment, ELs presenting with greater
educational needs, and limitations within the ESL pullout model. Concerns resulting
from the absence of leadership increases when considering serving high school ELs. EL
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teachers must negotiate rigid class schedules and grading policies interfering with
providing EL services and English language supports.
Rueda and Windmueller (2006) established ELs’ risk for special education
placement increases with age. My study supported theses findings. Problems associated
with delivering language services intensify at the secondary level. Specifically, the
absence of content rigor within EL classes and the rigidity of high school schedules
results in inadequate language services and difficult course sequences for ELs. These
conditions promote EL underachievement. ELs progressing through EL curriculum may
not demonstrate adequate academic language skills for the general education curriculum
at the secondary level. Teachers refer ELs to special education services when they need
additional support to obtain satisfactory achievement in general education.
Participants described an ideal EL program offers flexibility, effective
instructional methods, and increased academic rigor. Teachers and administrators
recognized the benefits of district efforts to improve instructional practices through the
implementation of RTI. Participants recommended secondary EL services embed
English language and content standards into EL instruction. In this manner, EL services
would increase exposure to general education curriculum and support students working
towards graduation criteria.
Despite program improvements, it is anticipated some ELs will require additional
assistance to make academic gains. Currently, teachers refer students to their building’s
CST for help addressing academic concerns and considering special education. I
investigated the district’s pre-referral procedures and current child study process and
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describe this process and participants views regarding the pre-referral and child study
process next.
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CHAPTER FIVE: INTERVENTIONS and THE CHILD STUDY PROCESS
Countryside School District follows the pre-referral and child study processes
outlined by the State Department of Education. Teachers may initiate the pre-referral
procedures by raising a concern about a student’s performance and identifying the
student’s needs. The teacher forwards this information to the CST to develop and
implement an instructional intervention. Countryside School District requires CSTs to
document two unsuccessful interventions prior to conducting an evaluation to determine
eligibility for special education.
All 15 participants voiced concerns with the current pre-referral and child study
process. Ten out of 15 participants described the chief problem of the current child study
process involved its inability to resolve academic concerns. Participants expressed
frustration regarding the limitations of CST, and offered suggestions for improvement. In
this section, I discuss participants’ views on collaboration during pre-referral stages and
their reasons for referring EL students to CST.
Collaborating with Others
Countryside teachers collaborate within small groups defined by professional
assignments. At the elementary level, teachers work within grade level, Title I, EL, and
special education teams. At the high school level, teachers work in subject-specific
departments, such as math, science, EL services, and special education. These same
groups meet weekly in professional learning communities (PLC; Eaker, Dufour, &
Dufour, 2002).
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Five out of seven administrators cited collaboration as a factor limiting success
when addressing students’ academic problems. Teachers and administrators recognized
concerns when teachers work within isolated groups, make CST referrals as individuals,
and overlook language and cultural factors during CST discussions. Teachers and
administrators made suggestions for increasing collaboration and functioning as unified
teams.
The job-specific structure of staff groupings prevents cohesion between the core
curriculum and other educational services like EL services and Title I. Little opportunity
exists for teachers to work across professional assignments. Coordinator Debbie
identified territorial issues and the absence of cross collaboration as barriers to adopting a
more student-centered approach and improving programs. In comparison to another
district, Debbie shared, “There’s more lines drawn in the sand about who services who,
and whose territory. Unfortunately. . . we don’t cross over and integrate the support that
[students] might need in enough ways.” As Debbie suggested, patterns of poor
collaboration become detrimental to the student.
Five out of seven administrators observed limited collaboration across
professional assignments continued when students demonstrate academic problems.
Cathy Clark, a special education case facilitator, observed classroom teachers, Title I, and
EL teachers do not confer when students experience academic problems. “The student “is
getting like everything under the sun, but I don't think any of those people are talking.”
Communication across teaching assignments continues to break down when
initiating referrals to the CST. Connie, another special education case facilitator,
observed teachers initiate referrals to CST as individuals rather than a team of teachers
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working with a student. During the previous school year, Connie noted a sudden influx
of EL referrals at one elementary building. Connie explained the reason for the increased
referrals, “The teachers were surprised about the number of referrals because they were
from different groups. They didn’t know that the other groups were referring.”
Limited collaboration across professional assignments occurs during CST
meetings addressing ELs with academic concerns. This condition prevents members
from taking full advantage of EL teachers as English language acquisition experts.
Current practices include EL teachers on CSTs at a peripheral level. EL teachers receive
invitations to attend CST meetings for specific students. Due to scheduling conflicts, EL
teachers cannot attend, or attend separate sessions apart from students’ grade level
teachers.
Observational notes and summary from one elementary building found EL
teachers attended less than 50% of the CST meetings pertaining to ELs. School
psychologists and case facilitators described similar attendance patterns at the other
elementary buildings. My observations indicated elementary EL teachers contributed
minimally to discussions when present. Elementary EL teachers responded briefly when
specifically asked about a students’ level of English proficiency. For example, one
elementary EL teacher described the student’s English language skills as “good,” without
educating the group on the meaning of “good” or offering specific suggestions.
Observations conducted at the secondary CST meetings yielded similar concerns.
High school EL teachers attended meetings separate from students’ content area teachers.
When asked about English language proficiency at the meeting, the two secondary EL
teachers present did not share specific information or answer the question. As a result,
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elementary and secondary CSTs spent little time discussing students’ present level of
English language development, due in part because of the low rates of attendance and
participation of EL teachers in CSTs.
Three out of five EL teachers indicated uncertainty in regard to their role at CST
meetings. Elementary EL teacher Jane would like some assistance to guide her
preparation for CST meetings. “I have that feeling something is wrong and I have my
general observation. But, I don’t have anything formalized or written down.” This
general lack of clarity results in limited teacher preparation and may cause EL teachers to
hesitate when exchanging professional judgment as concerns arise during CST meetings.
Poor collaboration among teachers creates conditions contributing to EL
disproportionality according to the literature. Salend, Duhaney, and Montgomery (2002)
faulted inadequate pre-referral interventions as a leading contributor to EL
disproportionality. Limited collaboration across teaching assignments in Countryside
impaired teachers’ ability to identify and address specific skills triggering the academic
problems, and develop quality interventions to improve academic achievement.
The peripheral involvement of Countryside’s EL teachers during the child study
process caused additional concerns. Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson and Kushner (2006)
suggested most teachers do not possess the experience to conduct high quality prereferral EL interventions. Interventions developed for ELs need to consider students’
culture and English proficiency (Salend, Duhaney, & Montgomery, 2002), and include
instructional techniques for developing English language skills (Linan-Thompson, Cirino
& Vaughn, 2007). Given those features, EL teachers appear as critical CST members.
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Countryside School District’s CSTs currently provide limited attention to English
language proficiency while developing pre-referral interventions. As a result, pre-referral
interventions do not include components for supporting language development. These
conditions allow CSTs to develop and implement poorly designed interventions limiting
the overall effectiveness of the process. ELs in Countryside School District appear atrisk for misidentification as learning disabled as a result of poor collaboration.
Three out of seven Countryside administrators believed collaboration improves
outcomes for all students. Coordinator Debbie hopes to see teachers collaborate on
unified goals, targeted instruction, and planned interventions to yield more success within
the newly adapted intervention schedule. According to Debbie, teachers need
opportunities to meet and build relationships across professional assignments. Case
facilitator Cathy described her vision for collaborative CST meetings. “The goal would
be to collect data and then hold a meeting with all of those people.”
Countryside teachers conferred with colleagues based on their role or assignment
with limited opportunities to collaborate across professional assignments. Collaboration
breaks down further for ELs as teachers work in isolation to generate CST referrals. EL
teachers assume peripheral roles during the pre-referral and child study processes.
Limited collaborative efforts continued to be observed at CST meetings based on EL
teachers’ limited attendance and level of participation.
Teachers refer ELs to CST for a variety of academic and behavioral concerns
affecting academic performance. Limited collaborative effort hindered the CSTs
thorough examination of reasons for referral, students’ level of English proficiency, and
other contributing factors causing delays in students’ language acquisition and academic
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development. I next describe learning characteristics elevating teachers’ concern and
reasons teachers refer ELs to CST.
Reasons for Referral
Licensed staff members, administrators, and parents generate referrals to the CST.
Both school psychologists noted classroom and EL teachers initiated referrals for ELs at
roughly equal rates. Parents generated very few EL referrals in Countryside schools.
Teachers refer EL students for both academic and behavioral concerns. Participants
shared reasons and criteria prompting teachers to refer ELs to CST. Leading factors for
CST referrals included slower rates of growth in skills, limited retention of knowledge
and skills, and delays when adjusting to new expectations. Participants recognized
teachers relied upon professional experience and perceptions when making referral
considerations.
Four out of six special education participants described trends for EL referrals to
be based upon students’ educational level. Case facilitator Connie and school
psychologist Susie observed elementary staff tended to refer ELs based upon academic
concerns, while middle school staff members referred EL students more for behavior
concerns. School psychologist Donald found most EL referrals at the high school
originated from EL teachers out of academic concerns.
Ten out of 15 participants claimed elementary teachers consider initiating
referrals for ELs when students demonstrated difficulties in mastering and retaining basic
skills. Fourth grade teacher Lola made referrals based on their lack of progress after
receiving help rather than their designation as an EL. Lola explained, “If there is a
student that is not showing success, I pull them out and work with them. In most cases,
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they move forward. In the cases that they don’t, I refer whether they are EL, or not.”
Lola’s primary concerns resided with skill retention and rates of growth.
School psychologist Donald said high school teachers also refer ELs when
students experience difficulty retaining academic skills. High school EL teacher Frank
shared he initiated a referral when the student continued to forget material mastered from
the previous day’s lesson. High School EL teacher Fannie referred students who did not
retain skills, made errors transferring information, or demonstrated limited understanding
of concepts when repeated in the student’s first language.
These reasons cited by teachers for EL referrals match the findings of Klingner,
Artiles, and Mendez-Barletta (2006): ELs referrals originate from academic related
concerns. ELs’ language background makes some skills more difficult to acquire
(Orosco & Klingner, 2010). Fourth Grade teacher Lola thought some Countryside
teachers may not account for students’ linguistic differences when making referrals.
Linan-Thompson, Cirino and Vaughn (2007) proposed ELs to be at-risk for disability
misidentification if held to the general standards for academic achievement.
All three participants working at the middle school level found most EL referrals
resulted from behavioral concerns. Case facilitator Connie attributed underlying reasons
for EL referrals at Countryside Middle School to transitions in instructional practices and
environmental expectations. Connie explained, “Academic demands are higher at that
age group then at the elementaries [sic] and the opportunities for movement are less.”
Connie explained the referral pattern she observed.
There is more reading, more writing then in the elementary. Kiddos that were
kind of able to manage in 5th grade with EL supports that they had - get to middle
school and start to flounder and their behavior starts to escalate.
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Elementary EL teacher Jenny expressed concerns for students who perpetually
underachieve. She claimed slower rates of achievement cause academic helplessness
over time. Jenny worried about how low performing EL students become disconnected
from school and less attentive to behavioral expectations. Jenny feared these students
might drop out of school.
Assistant principal Mary believed cultural differences contributed to behavior
referrals made at the middle school. EL students may experience difficulty when
required to adjust their behavior to meet expectations of different school settings. Mary
explained, “What is tolerated in EL classrooms regarding behavior is different than what
you see in a regular education classroom.” Mary recognized EL students, especially
newcomers, require time to learn behavioral norms within the middle school culture. Her
advice finds support from Xu and Drame’s (2008) study. They advocated for cultural
considerations to be included during the child study process. Another factor involves the
cultural conflict between home and school settings, causing students to demonstrate
behavior patterns outside the school norms (Xu & Drame, 2008).
Eleven out of 15 participants observed EL referrals generated from teachers’
professional experience and anecdotal data. Fourth Grade Teacher Lola explained
referrals from veteran teachers should carry more credibility in comparison to referrals
made by new teachers. “[Experienced teachers] kinda [sic] have a sixth sense about it. I
think you could give them a little benefit of the doubt type of thing.” Lola appeared to
reject data when it did not correspond to her feelings about a student’s progress. Lola
described how her professional judgment offsets skill-based data, “People who look at
the data don’t often times take [experience] into account. . . a teacher is not going to refer
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someone just for the fun of it.” School Psychologist Susie observed elementary teachers
often defer to professional judgment when assessment data do not confirm their
classroom observations. “It’s hard to refute when we see DIBELS data showing that
students are making progress. [Teachers] are not seeing that carrying into the classroom,
so we are still going get push from teachers.”
Teachers’ perceptions of language acquisition contribute to EL referrals. Two out
of three Countryside High School teachers appeared to view the process of language
acquisition as a disability. School psychologist Donald described ELs as, “the most
disabled regular education students in the building.” High school EL teacher Fannie
focused on a student’s skill deficits when reporting present levels of achievement at a
CST meeting. “[The student] cannot read. She doesn’t appear to have mastered
phonemic awareness. She still states that one plus one is zero.” These perceptions
establish a deficit-oriented framework contributing to special education referrals. Fannie
interprets slower academic progress as an indicator of a disability, “When [ELs] are
taught consistently and they still consistently get it wrong, you know that its not a
language issue. It’s probably a cognitive development issue.” Fannie asserted her
instincts to be as valid as data derived from skills assessments, “When you’ve done what
we do for awhile you become more aware. You intuitively know when a student has a
disability.” Fannie’s reliance upon professional judgment matches fourth grade teacher
Lola.
The difficulty ELs experience in meeting teacher expectations lead to increased
referrals to the Child Study Team. Figure 2 illustrates how a disability oriented
framework and absence of skills data perpetuate EL referrals to the Child Study Team.
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Teachers expect students to demonstrate steady improvement and skill acquisition
acqui
at all
grade levels (See Figure 2). Teachers’ acceptance of limited English proficiency as a
disability and a predisposition promoting teacher expe
experience
rience over skills data combine
with increasing academic rigor to increase EL referrals to the CST.
Figure 2. Reasons for EL Referrals to Child Study Teams

Countryside teachers refer ELs to CST when students cannot meet their academic
or behavioral expectations. Teachers do not appear to consider English proficiency when
setting expectations. ELs demo
demonstrating
nstrating difficulty mastering and retaining academic
skills drive elementary and high school referrals. Middle school teachers typically refer
ELs acting outside the established social and behavioral norms. Middle school staff
members suspected behavior manifested from increased academic rigor and cultural
differences. I found teachers rely heavily upon teacher experience and professional
judgment over actual data collection. Additionally, Countryside teachers perceive
English language acquisition as aan
n academic disability and focus on skills deficits.
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Teachers acting from a disability oriented framework attribute slower academic progress
to symptoms of a cognitive deficit. These conditions increase EL referrals to CST for
evaluation to validate their disability suspicions.
Chapter Summary
Teachers and administrators described pre-referral interventions and the child
study process as their primary means for addressing ELs demonstrating academic
problems. Participants identified limited collaborative efforts hinder the child study
process. Teachers and administrators recognized the current organizational structure
reduces opportunities for teachers to collaborate across professional assignments.
Collaboration across professional assignments extended to CST meetings. EL teachers
assume peripheral roles on CSTs for ELs. As a result, CSTs do not consider English
proficiency when defining academic problems or developing pre-referral interventions.
My study found referral trends to be based upon educational level. EL referrals
generated from academic concerns at the elementary and high school levels. Teachers
refer students demonstrating slower academic growth and difficulty retaining skills.
Concerns shift from academic to behavioral during the initial transition from the
elementary school to the secondary setting.
I found teacher perceptions to be a factor for increasing rates of EL referrals to
CST in Countryside schools. Teachers rely heavily upon their experience and
professional judgment. Participants shared teachers defer to their own professional
judgment even when it conflicts with assessment data. In addition, teachers work from a
deficit-oriented framework and view English language acquisition as an academic
disability. These combined conditions lead to increased EL referrals in Countryside
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schools. Harry and Klingner (2007) concurred teachers working from a deficit
framework focus on students’ deficiencies. Teachers view students as limited and
become more likely to initiate referrals (Harry & Klingner, 2007).
CSTs continue working through a series of steps until exhausting academic
interventions. When academic problems persist without resolution, CSTs may consider
proposing evaluations to determine eligibility for special education services.
In the next chapter, I explored the district’s systems and processes used for addressing
persistent academic problems. I include processes for conducting special education
evaluations and making eligibility determinations for ELs.
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CHAPTER SIX:
ENGLISH LEARNERS WITH PERSISTENT ACADEMIC PROBLEMS
I examined the systems and processes teachers use to address ELs presenting with
persistent academic problems. Participants shared their experiences identifying academic
problems, initiating the CST process, conducting special education evaluations,
interpreting assessment results, and making eligibility decisions. A chief concern
involved the emphasis on special education identification over resolving academic
problems. Participants suggested ways to improve services and build capacity for solving
academic problems
Participants emphasized Countryside School District needs to acculturate teachers
and CSTs towards academic problem solving as the primary goal. The problem solving
process must be clearly articulated and emphasize data driven decision-making. I
organized my findings into the following categories: (1) defining persistent academic
problems, (2) conducting special education evaluations, and (3) differentiating between
language acquisition and specific learning disabilities.
Defining Persistent Academic Problems and Child Study Teams
Participants identified CSTs, special education evaluations, and special education
eligibility as primary processes and systems used to solve persistent academic problems
for all students enrolled in Countryside Schools. I first describe the current CST process
used by Countryside schools, concerns and ways to reduce EL disproportionality.
Participants shared considerations for developing the ideal process for solving academic
problems. Additionally, I include EL teachers’ descriptions of “red flags,” or indicators
helpful for developing an appropriate level academic concern. Finally, I describe
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participants’ views on conducting evaluations for ELs, interpreting evaluation results, and
considerations made when determining how the extent English proficiency contributes to
academic problems experience by ELs.
Child Study Team Process
Teachers interested in nominating students for special education must progress
through a process outlined by each building’s CST. For all students, the CST process
generally begins when teachers, principals, or parents refer students for an academic or
behavioral concern. Next, CSTs collect data include anecdotal teacher reports, historical
assessment records, and other educational records. At CST meetings, members review
the data collectively and prescribe an intervention. CSTs reconvene for the student to
analyze intervention results and proceed to the next intervention. Teams must conduct at
least two documented interventions prior to conducting a special education evaluation
(Minnesota Statute 125A.56). Countryside’s CSTs progress through the same series of
steps for non-EL and EL students.
Participants shared experiences and observations when working through the CST
process. Thirteen out of 15 participants from across professional assignments described
current CSTs as ineffective. Three out of four school psychologists and case facilitators
suggested CSTs lack an organized effort towards investigating academic concerns,
implementing interventions, and resolving academic problems. I describe the participant
concerns with the current CST process next.
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Concerns Regarding the Child Study Process
Participants addressed a variety of concerns related to most facets of the CST
process. These concerns included inconsistencies between buildings, inadequate
representation for membership, misdirected emphasis towards special education
identification, faulty data collection methods, and difficulties targeting skills.
Participants shared the process length, use of gate-keepers, and limited guidance as
additional problems found within the Countryside School District’s current CST process.
Ten out of 15 participants recognized the CST process varies for each building
within the district. School Psychologist Susie identified the overall lack of continuity
between buildings as her leading frustration. School psychologist Donald also noted the
variability of CSTs between buildings, “Child study is uniquely defined by every
building that you go to and the people that are there.” Donald added CST procedures
continually change as new administrators assume building CST leadership.
The variability found within Countryside’s CST processes for ELs appears
consistent with my literature review. Most school districts lack a consistent child study
approach for ELs (Klingner, Artiles, & Mendez Barletta, 2006). Klingner, Artiles, and
Mendez Barletta (2006) concluded, process variations between buildings and frequent
changes to the process leads to staff confusion and delays efforts for addressing ELs
demonstrating persistent academic problems.
Initiation procedures for making CST referrals illustrate the extent of process
variations in Countryside schools. One elementary and the middle school ask teachers to
meet with the school psychologist to review a student concern prior to making a referral.
Another elementary school requires teachers to complete a CST referral form describing
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the concern. The third elementary building provides teachers with a referral form;
however, initiations often begin with an email request. Countryside high school teachers
contact guidance counselors. High school guidance counselors then make the CST
referral. Both school psychologists identified other variations within protocols for
information gathering, determining interventions, data collection, and team membership.
Five out of six special education staff members addressed the practice of
conducting CST meetings without adequate representation as a leading concern. School
psychologists consistently serve as primary team members across all buildings. Other
membership varies from building to building. Team membership draws from the
following positions: principals, case facilitators, guidance counselors, and school social
workers. No teams include general education or EL teachers as primary team members.
Case Facilitator Cathy shared the school psychologist and school social worker act as the
CST. Cathy described the academic problem solving at that building as “a mess” and
result in significant delays in identifying students with learning disabilities.
Six out of 15 participants acknowledged CSTs concentrate on identifying students
for special education. This focus prioritizes special education identification over ways to
resolve academic problems. School Psychologist Susie described teachers exert
substantial pressure on CST members to move forward with an evaluation so it becomes
the central goal for the CST. CST’s focus towards conducting a special education
evaluation hinders the problem-solving process as observed by Coordinator Debbie.
Debbie discussed teachers’ eagerness to evaluate often overshadows resolving academic
problems. “I just really think as impatient as teachers get, we need to wait until we’ve
exposed [students] to enough different opportunities and ways to learn.”
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Assistant Director Dana recognized CST’s focus towards the special education
evaluation affects group dynamics as she described,
The teacher is upset and the teacher unloads for 30 minutes. We tell them that we
are going to do something and everyone feels like we are moving towards special
ed [sic]. And they are happy until we can’t move forward because their
intervention wasn’t whatever. Or they are not happy because they are still a child
in need and they really aren’t going to be special ed [sic] because they fall in the
grey zone and nobody is doing anything for them.
High School EL Teacher Frank suggested the teachers’ focus on special education
contributes to misplaced responsibilities in his description of the process.
ESL is trying to pass [struggling EL students] off to special education so they
don’t have to deal with those students. . . .[Special education] can’t test them
because they haven’t been here long enough and oh well, it’s not a special
education problem. It’s a language problem.
Dana and Frank’s scenarios described situations where ELs do not qualify for special
education and academic problems remained unresolved.
Countryside’s focus towards identifying lower achieving ELs as learning disabled
appears consistent with the current literature. Klingner and Harry (2006) established
substantive concerns when examining EL special education referral processes. Most
CSTs directed ELs towards a special education evaluation.
Three out of four school psychologists and case facilitators found the current child
study process relies heavily upon anecdotal records and intuition as major sources of
data. This condition also contributes towards the misplaced focus on special education.
Assistant principal Mary and case facilitator Connie shared teachers tend to engage in
“story-telling” when attending CST meetings. The participants defined story-telling as
describing the student’s present level by reporting a series of anecdotes emphasizing the
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concern rather than sharing quantitative data pertaining to students’ strengths, present
skill levels, and needs.
School psychologist Donald noted some value in the anecdotal information.
Donald shared, “I am a big believer this is a people business. It’s a one-to-one people
business. People listening to people, teachers listening to people like me.” Lola
expressed number data do not always present the full scope of her concern. This suggests
a balanced use of quantitative and qualitative data may be necessary to effectively resolve
academic problems.
The reliance upon anecdotal data impede CSTs’ efforts to develop successful
interventions. Three out of four school psychologists and case facilitators identified
teachers experience difficulty targeting skills and understanding requirements for
interventions. Case Facilitator Cathy described,
Teachers don't understand what interventions are. They think they are doing
interventions and they're not. . . . Some of what I hear is like, well, I have the
grandma work with him for ten minutes every day. Or I gave them a worksheet
everyday, but they can't articulate what is the skill? How are you teaching it?
Where is the data?
Consequently, the process becomes delayed in the absence of “true” interventions.
School Psychologists Susie shared very few interventions result in success. Thus, most
students referred to CST eventually participate in a special education evaluation.
I found similar concerns regarding the development and implementation of
interventions for ELs within my literature review. Klingner and Harry (2006) found most
districts lack the capacity to engage quality interventions for ELs. Teachers constructed
poorly designed interventions and delivered them without fidelity assurances (Klingner &
Harry, 2006). Some teams even ignored the required interventions.
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Ten out of 15 participants recognized the current CST process employs gatekeepers at checkpoints during various stages of the referral. This occurs when one
individual approves progression to the next stage of the CST process. School
psychologist Susie uses her initial meetings with teachers to determine whether the
teacher’s concern warranted a referral to the CST. Case facilitator Cathy described
teachers advocate to proceed to the special education evaluation. Cathy shared she often
feels she must decline teachers’ requests due to insufficient data. Fourth grade teacher
Lola confirmed this phenomenon as she shared the case facilitator “turned down” her
referrals. Cathy feels this diametrical relationship often hinders the overall process.
Cathy believed many teachers opt out of the child study process altogether. Cathy shared
teacher frustrations with the CST process, “There are some teachers who feel they come
to CST and [students] are not going to get tested, so why should I bother?”
Four out of five EL teachers found ELs overlooked within the CST process. EL
teacher Jenny feels teams error on the side of caution when considering EL referrals.
Jenny shared, “Were so afraid of over-identifying and we just don’t know that it’s the fact
that they were never in school before and they just need more time.” Jenny felt this
leaves EL students with disabilities unidentified. Jenny explained the problem.
When [ELs] are in elementary school, the gap isn’t wide enough. The clock
didn’t start ticking until 3rd grade. We’re not going to catch them in 5th grade. It
might be found in 7th or 8th grade. Then all of a sudden people are going to
realize they have had 5 years of English. What explains that? You know so part
of it is the clock just ticking it’s easier to identify kids who were born here or who
at least attended starting with kindergarten.
Offering a counter point of view, three out of four school psychologists and case
facilitators expressed concerns for the overrepresentation of ELs referred to the CST.
Case facilitator Connie identified higher rates of EL referrals begin in fourth and fifth
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grade and continue to increase at the middle school level. Interestingly, elementary EL
teacher Jenny identified fourth and fifth grade to be a time when the “magic happens”.
Jenny explained at those grade levels some of her students dramatically increase English
proficiency and begin to exit from EL services.
Fourth Grade Teacher Lola expressed her largest concern centers on CSTs
moving too slowly. Lola shared an anecdote where the process took over two years from
her original referral to proceed to an evaluation for special education. Observational data
shows EL referrals to CST take approximately one full school year to advance from
problem identification to a special education evaluation. School psychologist Susie
emphasized a preference to wait for the student data to develop prior to proceeding to an
evaluation. Assistant principal Mary suggested limitations in data collection relates
directly to referral delays for ELs. Case facilitators Connie and Cathy concurred the lack
of concrete data hinder CSTs from making progress.
The referral delays occurring in Countryside schools matches reports from the
literature. Limbos and Giva (2001) found primary grade teachers overlook early signs of
reading difficulties contributing problems to language acquisition. ELs often miss out on
early remedial reading opportunities (Limbos & Giva, 2001). As a result, struggling ELs
receive assistance much later than English-speaking peers with similar difficulties,
limiting the effectiveness of the intervention (Samson & Lesaux, 2009). Data collection
deficiencies further delay academic interventions and evaluations for ELs attending
Countryside schools. By the time struggling ELs receive assistance, they fall too far
behind their peers to ever catch up, despite individualized support (Esparza Brown &
Doolittle, 2008).
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Participants advocated for wide-sweeping changes to the current CST process.
Participants noted concerns with the overall structure specific to limited continuity and
inadequate team membership. Participants noted CST’s focus towards special education
evaluations hinders collaboration and limits the ability to solve academic problems.
Participants noted difficulties with data collection and the implementation of legitimate
interventions caused delays in the process. Assistant Director Dana advocated for CSTs
to focus on collecting data, determining academic trends and progress through a
systematic problem-solving process. Participants noted some of the current practices
employed by various building’s CSTs to be helpful towards developing a systematic
problem-solving process. Participants discussed refining these practices and extending
them into district-wide use.
Practices with Potential
School psychologists and case facilitators shared some practices utilized by CSTs
demonstrated potential for minimizing EL disproportionality. All four school
psychologists and case facilitators emphasized including specific data collection practices
as a regular part of the problem solving process. School psychologists and case
facilitators described forms of data necessary to target interventions towards identified
skills deficits. Specifically, CSTs need to invite parents into the process, utilize a variety
of data collection methods, engage in similar peer comparisons, and communicate data
through visual representation.
All four school psychologists and case facilitators focused on data and discussed
the current timelines for data collection. School psychologists act as the primary CST
member responsible for collecting background information consisting of academic testing
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records such as DIBELS, NWEA MAPs, WIDA ACCESS, and MCAs. School
psychologists and case facilitators sometimes interview parents of ELs to learn more
about the child’s developmental history, family’s background, and language usage as part
of the child study process. However, current practices find CSTs usually wait to involve
parents until ready to propose the special education evaluation. All four school
psychologists and case facilitators identified parent information helpful for the problem
solving process and advocated for all CSTs to involve parents much earlier in the CST
process.
Assistant principal Mary found it helpful to include a variety of data collection
methods when investigating students referred to CST. Specifically, Mary found teacher
interviews and observational data helpful for defining and confirming teachers’ concerns.
As an improvement to Mary’s recommendation, Assistant director Dana suggested
adding an examination of the instructional practices used with the student such as
instructional pacing and opportunities for responding. Dana specified this information
assists teams to answer the following questions, “Are we actually meeting the needs of
the kids while we are teaching them English, or are we referring them into a situation
they can’t really cope with?”
Mary and Dana’s suggestions align with the literature. Shapiro (2011)
recommended for CSTs to take a functional approach for academic problem solving.
Shapiro identified selecting remedial interventions as a complex task requiring an
understanding of both the student and the classroom. Child study teams need to
investigate the academic environment, instructional methods, and student’s levels of
academic skills in order to accurately define the academic problem and target an
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intervention. Similar to Mary and Dana, Shapiro advocated for data collection methods
such as interview, observation, and direct skills assessment to be used on a regular basis.
Nine out of 15 participants shared their experiences using similar peer
comparisons to analyze ELs’ academic performance. School psychologist Susie and case
facilitator Connie referred to this practice when a high number of EL referrals required
the CST to prioritize students based upon highest level of need. School psychologist
Susie explained her process for making comparisons.
Typically I get names from the ESL teacher of similar peers. That would be peers
with similar educational and linguistic backgrounds. If the student has both
parents primarily speaking Spanish at home, they would give me two other
students primarily speaking Spanish at home and learning to speak English for the
same amount of time. Then you compare the academic data of all three. You
check for academic growth primarily using NWEA MAP scores and ACCESS
data.
Susie shared she makes a second level of comparisons using district wide data. Susie
compares referred student’s scores with district-wide ELs, district-wide students with
same ethnic background, and all students. Case facilitators Connie and Cathy agreed this
method proves helpful when determining whether to proceed to an evaluation. Connie
and Cathy added they would like to see peer comparisons used on a regular basis and
early within the child study process.
Child study teams do not consistently graph or visually represent intervention
data. However, Fourth Grade Teacher Lola appreciates when teams use visual
representations of the student’s academic growth. Lola stated she wants to see whether
the student makes gains and the trajectory of academic progress. School psychologist
Susie agreed with the importance of visually representing data. Susie stated she uses
graphs to document EL peer comparisons. Susie shared, “I would say the comparison of
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standardized scores with EL peers is quite graphic. . . . So [teachers] see that graph and
see the Somali peers and their student may be slightly below but still going up.” Susie
added the visual display helps teachers see their student performs similar to other peers
even though they may be the lowest performing student in their class. Shapiro (2011)
identified graphing as an essential component of the problem-solving process. The visual
representation of data offer assistance when making instructional decisions and providing
feedback to the student.
School psychologists and case facilitators emphasized CSTs need to develop a
systematic approach for gathering and presenting data. Participants found interviewing
parents necessary when determining language development. School psychologists and
case facilitators advocated to perform similar peer comparisons to analyze academic
achievement. Participants recognized the advantages of visually displaying data when
making instructional decisions. These data collection practices facilitate identifying EL
students’ learning profile and defining academic problems. Assistant Director Dana feels
teachers refer ELs because they are not as far as their general education peers. The
emphasis towards academic problem solving departs from the current process with the
goal of special education evaluation. School psychologists, case facilitators, and
administrators offered a vision for the ideal problem-solving process.
An Ideal Problem-Solving Process
School psychologists, case facilitators, and administrators identified goals to
transform the current child study process into a systematic problem-solving model. Ten
out of 15 participants identified a successful problem-solving process needs to be clearly
defined and flexible to accommodate individual factors that emerge. Participants shared
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specific characteristics of the ideal problem-solving model include developing standard
protocols for collecting information, including appropriate expertise among primary team
members, and focusing dialogues on solving academic problems.
Assistant director Dana recommended CSTs include a standard protocol for
collecting categories of data. Case facilitator Connie agreed and stated, “It would be nice
if we had some specific data to expect from the classroom teacher and specific data from
the EL teacher. As it stands now it’s really sped driven. Sped [sic] staff dig up all the
data.” Connie indicated the system should be focused towards targeting skills and
developing successful interventions. School psychologist Susie added data collection
processes need to be followed with fidelity.
Case facilitator Cathy emphasized the need to insure CST membership includes
staff members from appropriate areas of expertise. In agreement, assistant director Dana
explained, “The problem solving team really should be experts. Experts on that team
really should drive that process.” Expertise in the areas of English language acquisition
and the student’s culture becomes essential to the process. Eleven out of 15 participants
recognized EL teachers as English language acquisition experts and essential members of
an ideal problem solving team.
Assistant Director Dana recommended training primary CST members and
teachers in their roles and holding problem-solving discussions. Dana described elements
of a focused problem-solving discussion.
What [supports] do we have to put in place? What’s our intervention? And it
needs to be targeted to that [skill] area. And then you look through the cycle of
that. Are they making progress? Collecting the data, are they making progress
with this intervention. Are we in the right area if we are not making progress? Is
it because we have the wrong intervention or is it because we looking at the
wrong area?
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An established format creates procedures and discussion roles. Members can be relied
upon to supply the necessary information to solve academic problems. Dana added,
“Teams can focus on the data in place and not just the narrative.”
Assistant Director Dana’s recommendations appear consistent with the literature.
Shapiro (2011) identified careful examination of the data as an essential component of
the process. Shapiro advocates for extending the problem solving beyond the learner’s
skills deficits as suggested by Dana. A comprehensive problem-solving model begins by
determining factors within the educational environment and instructional methods
contributing to the academic problem (Shapiro, 2011). Next, teams investigate the
degree to which skill deficits and performance deficits contribute to the academic
problem. Then, teams assess skills for levels for mastery, instruction, and frustration.
From there, team can examine data patterns and trends to develop a hypothesis and
prescribe an intervention (Shapiro, 2011).
Participants described their ideal child study process begins with clearly defined
steps and standard protocols for data collection including flexibility to address the needs
of individual students. Participants described ideal CST membership includes the
appropriate expertise to address EL educational needs and the capacity to engage in
focused problem-solving dialogues. School psychologists, case facilitators, and
administrators concurred a shift in focus from qualifying students for special education to
actually solving academic problems benefits all Countryside students, especially EL
students.
My findings suggest Countryside’s current child study processes focuses on
special education identification and lacks capacity to actually resolve academic problems.
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Participant’s experiences created an extensive list outlining their current concerns,
practices with potential for solving academic problems, and characteristics of an ideal
problem-solving process. Table 3 summarizes the key factors participants identified
within the major areas of concern, practices with problem-solving potential, and
characteristics of an ideal problem-solving model (See Table 3).
Table 3. Summary of Child Study Critiques and Recommendations
Major Areas of Concern
Identified in the Current
CST
Little to no continuity in
the process between
buildings

CST Practices with
Problem-Solving Potential

Characteristics of an Ideal
Problem-Solving Model

Involve parents/learn
student’s developmental
history, background,
and language early in
the process

Consists of clearly
defined problem-solving
process

Emphasis on qualifying
students for Special
Education rather than
solving academic
problems

Incorporate multiple
methods of data across
all CSTs

Allow flexibility within
the process to
accommodate individual
factors

Lacking balance
between quantitative
data and qualitative data

Conduct similar peer
comparisons on a
regular basis and early
within the CST process

Develop standard
protocols for collecting
student data

Teams meeting without
proper representation

Use visual
representations, such as
graphs to share student
data among CST
members

Insure CSTs include
proper expertise within
its membership

Process incorporates
checkpoints and gatekeepers

Define roles and
responsibilities for CST
members

CST process takes too
long

Train CST members to
hold productive
problem-solving
dialogues
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Key components of the ideal child study process included standard protocols for
data collection and adequate expertise among problem-solving team members. EL
teachers can serve in that capacity assisting teams differentiate between “normal” and
delayed English language acquisition. EL teachers described “red flags” that indicate
academic problems extending beyond expected delays associated with language
acquisition. Red flags may prove instrumental when determining the presence of a
legitimate learning disability. I explore red flags and their relevance to the problemsolving process next.
Red Flags
EL teachers identified a variety of “red flags”, or indicators signaling delayed
rates of language acquisition and academic achievement. EL teachers recognized (1)
deviations in language acquisition, (2) limited proficiency growth over time, (3) social
skills deficits, and (4) difficulty during community activities may signal the presence of a
learning disability. Four out of five EL teachers associated the presence of these red flags
highlight concerns extending beyond the normal challenges associated with English
language acquisition. In addition, EL teachers suggested investigating specific red flags
as a means to confirm an appropriate level of academic concern.
All five EL teachers recommended examining cohort trends and using similar
peer comparisons to determine the extent of students’ academic problems. Cohort trends
and similar peers act as reference points to identify ELs whose progress seems discrepant
from their cohort. Red flags emerge when groups of students with similar backgrounds
and English exposure demonstrate far greater academic skills or English proficiency.
Similarly, EL teachers elevate concerns when students in a cohort with less exposure to
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English surpass a peer from an earlier cohort. Three out of five EL teachers specifically
mentioned performing sibling comparisons. These participants noted older siblings
progressing faster than younger siblings or younger siblings surpassing older siblings as
red flags.
EL teachers observed students’ progress on the WIDA ACCESS from year to
year. Teachers expect to see improved scores each year. Four out of five EL teachers
stated their concerns increase when ELs’ levels of English proficiency stagnate from year
to year. EL teacher Jenny described WIDA ACCESS as a criterion-referenced
assessment measuring designated language proficiency criteria. Jenny explained, “This
is not a test where [ELs] are chasing a moving target. . . . .So they should always be
growing.” When students do not progress in their proficiency, Jenny suspects a possible
disability.
Four out of five EL teachers identified limitations in social skills as red flags. EL
teacher Jane shared some of the first clues to differentiating between English language
acquisition and learning disabilities emerge when observing peer interactions. Jane
stated, “The community is seeing them differently. Their peers know. That may not
necessarily be for a learning disability, but that may be some piece of it.” EL teachers
noted peer interactions extend across languages as ELs regularly communicate in both
English and their first language at school and home.
All five EL teachers noted the existence of delays across students’ languages as a
red flag. For this reason, EL teachers recommended investigating background
information related to students’ functioning at home and during community activities.
Somali students in Countryside often attend Dugsi, a religious education program. Dugsi
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educators instruct in Somali creating an opportunity for student performance to be
compared across languages. Even student participation in team sports such as soccer
provides educational insight according to EL teacher Jenny. Investigating community
activities provides insight into the student’s ability to learn and remember information
during less English language intensive activities.
Elementary EL Teacher Jill emphasized looking at the “whole child,” including
community activities, when determining whether an academic concern exists. Collecting
data beyond traditional assessments and general classroom performances begins to define
students’ learning profiles. Discussions should include similar peer comparisons and
investigations regarding the student’s rate of English acquisition to improve CSTs’ ability
to assess language development when defining academic problems and targeting
interventions. EL teachers suggested a focused approach to collecting language data as a
means to improve the CST process for EL.
Participants identified several factors limiting the effectiveness of teachers when
addressing ELs with persistent academic concerns. My findings revealed inconsistent
CST process across buildings, misdirected emphasis towards special education eligibility,
and overreliance on anecdotal data impede CST’s ability to target skills needing
remediation and design effective interventions. Participants suggested improved data
collection techniques, performing similar peer comparisons, and creating visual
representations of data would increase CSTs capacity for solving academic problems.
The ideal CST process directs its focus towards problem-solving through standard
protocols for data collection, adequate representation of expertise on CSTs, and an
articulated format for problem-solving discussions. EL teachers suggested CSTs include
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the investigation of “red flags”. Red flags included performances differing from cohort
group, stagnate language proficiency growth, poor social skills, and difficulties
participating in community activities. EL teachers emphasized “red flags” signal
academic challenges beyond those normally associated with language acquisition.
Evidence of red flags can be used to justify pursuit of special education eligibility. In the
next section, I describe the processes for conducting special education evaluations and
determining eligibility for ELs attending Countryside schools.
Determining Special Education Eligibility
CSTs propose special education evaluations when intervention supports become
exhausted. CSTs use data collected during the evaluation to determine whether students
meet eligibility for special education. Countryside CSTs typically invite parents to join
the CST just prior to a proposal for special education evaluation.
Countryside’s special education teams conducted 47 initial evaluations during the
2013-2014 school year. ELs comprised 32% of all initial evaluations for the district.
Considering ELs represent 18.4% of Countryside’s student body, this suggests ELs to be
evaluated at higher rates in comparison to their English-speaking peers. Table 4 depicts
the representation of ELs in total initial evaluations by building (See Table 4). EL
representation in total evaluations appears consistent to educational levels. ELs
represent a higher percentage of the evaluations conducted in elementary grades in
comparison to the evaluations conducted at the secondary level.
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Table 4. Representation of EL in Total Initial Evaluations By Building
Building

Elementary 1
Elementary 2
Elementary 3
Middle School
High School

Percent of EL
Representation in
Total Evaluations
Completed
36
40
38
22
22

Countryside’s rates for evaluating ELs appear consistent with the literature in
some respects. Teachers refer disproportionately high rates of ELs for special education
(Harry & Klingner, 2007; Ortiz 1997; Rueda & Windmueller, 2006; Sampson &
Leseaux; Sullivan, 2011). Donovan and Cross (2002) claimed EL underachievement as a
leading factor in explaining the disproportionate rates of referrals. Further examination
of EL disproportionality literature found ELs placed in English immersion programs to be
at greater risk for referrals to special education than those receiving bilingual language
services (Artiles et al., 2005). English immersion programs, such as the ESL pullout
program used by Countryside School District offers the least first language support
(Artiles et al., 2005). In contrast with the literature, Countryside’s rates for evaluating
ELs appear to decrease with age. Rueda and Windmueller (2006) and Sampson and
Lesaux (2002) found ELs more likely to be evaluated for special education as they age.
School psychologists and case facilitators partner to conduct special education
evaluations for students referred to special education. Evaluation teams make
considerations for linguistic and cultural differences when developing an evaluation plan.
Participants shared considerations for test selections and encounters with test bias.
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Evaluation Planning
School psychologists and case facilitators discussed considerations and factors
used when developing evaluation plans for ELs. All six special education staff members
identified selecting tests considered to be culturally and linguistically sensitive as a first
priority. School psychologists and case facilitators discussed linguistic and cultural bias,
considerations for testing language, language proficiency assessments, and standardized
testing selections.
All six special education staff members recognized variations of linguistic and
cultural bias exists within formal assessment tools. School psychologist Donald shared
his insights regarding intellectual testing bias. “People perceive the nonverbal tests as
being appropriate because it is for a non-English speaker. It’s not true. Nonverbal tests
are highly language dependent. It is picture story. It is highly culturally dependent.”
Similarly, case facilitator Connie found culturally dependent prompts within
standardized achievement tests. Connie shared one standardized achievement test she
administers asks students why they should not dive into a pool without checking its
depth. Connie observed her Somali student unable to respond to the prompt because she
did not have a frame of reference for the question. Connie reflected upon the effects of
bias she observed.
That’s the kind of stuff you don’t think of because its just part of your own
cultural norm. You don’t think they might not know that. . . . It’s not fair to
compare them to a norm group when this isn’t their norms.
Coordinator Ellen cautioned evaluators to consider cultural bias within survey
protocols, even when printed in the family’s native language. Ellen shared “Even if it
comes in Somali, it may be translated, but it's not culturally adapted, it's very English
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culture.” Ellen recommended evaluators to be mindful that each culture shares its own
set of values, beliefs, and practices.
Case facilitator Connie recognized even privately conducted evaluations contain
culturally loaded and misleading information. Connie explained a community mental
health provider performed an intellectual assessment on a student who recently
immigrated. The report identified the student’s IQ to be significantly low and not
consistent with school performance data. School psychologist Donald shared a similar
experience,
I read a report about a [recent immigrant]. He was given a WISC [intellectual
assessment] by a colleague of mine; and, he never once mentioned that he was
Somali. Never once mentioned he didn’t speak English, or had limited English.
He should know better than that. I know better than that.
Connie surmised, “I don’t think it’s universally acknowledged the cultural pieces could
impact those tests outside of school and maybe even in some schools.”
Countryside’s special education staff’s recognition of culture and linguistic bias
within assessment tools stands in contrast to the literature. Klingner and Harry (2006)
found evidence evaluators routinely administered standardized assessments without
notice of test bias. Figueroa and Newsome (2006) found evaluators failed to
acknowledge the effects of bilingualism on test performance. All four school
psychologists and case facilitators identified occurrences where students’ linguistic and
cultural background influenced performance on specific assessments.
IDEA (Title I.B.614.b.3.A.ii) specifies for assessments to “be provided and
administered in the language and form most likely to yield accurate information on what
the child knows and can do academically, developmentally, and functionally, unless it is
not feasible to so provide or administer”. Participants discussed their considerations for
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determining the testing language. Coordinator Ellen and Case Facilitator Cathy shared
experiences from professional development for conducting early childhood assessments.
Ellen and Cathy shared best practices dictate testing in the child’s dominant language. If
the child’s dominant language is Spanish, than all testing must be completed in Spanish.
If data suggest no language to be dominant, assessments should be proctored in the
child’s first language and English language on alternate days.
Current early childhood practices rely upon parent identification of the student’s
dominant language. Coordinator Ellen recently learned about the Bilingual Early
Language Assessment (BELA), a language survey to assist early childhood teachers
assess for dominant language. Ellen shared the assessment can be purchased in many
languages including Somali. Ellen plans to train teachers in its administration as an
additional tool to determine students’ language dominance.
School psychologists and case facilitators conduct all assessments for elementary
and secondary ELs in English. As a result, elementary and secondary CSTs do not assess
for language dominance prior to initiating an evaluation. School psychologists and case
facilitators may opt to assess for language dominance for Spanish-speaking students as
part of the special education evaluation. Evaluators do not assess Somali-speaking
students for first language proficiency as formal Somali language assessments do not
currently exist.
The district offers the Woodcock Munoz as its only native language proficiency
assessment for elementary and secondary students. This assessment provides students’
CALP for both English and Spanish. School Psychologists and Case Facilitators proctor
this with interpretative assistance from cultural liaisons and bilingual paraprofessionals.
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School Psychologist Susie found the Woodcock Munoz correlates well with the WIDA
ACCESS when measuring students’ English proficiency.
The Countryside evaluation team’s confidence in the Woodcock Munoz to
measure levels of Spanish proficiency does not appear consistent with recommendations
found in the literature. McSwan and Rolstad (2006) felt these assessments misidentified
students’ language abilities and recommended abandoning testing for first language
proficiency. At the same time, Abedi (2008) touted benefits of measuring student’s level
of English proficiency. Abedi concluded quality English proficiency assessments
provided teachers valuable instructional information. School psychologists, case
facilitators, and EL teachers recognized a need to explore students levels of language
proficiency in both languages and expressed interest in using alternative assessment
methods to explore students’ first language skills.
Countryside’s evaluation teams in elementary and secondary schools conduct
intellectual and academic standardized testing with first language accommodations when
testing in English. This entails using interpreters to clarify directions and visual supports
as allowed. Three out of four school psychologists and case facilitators noted some
frustrations when accommodating students’ with lower levels of English proficiency.
Few appropriate standardized assessment tools for ELs exist in students’ native language
(Figueroa, 2002; Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson and Kushner, 2006). Both school
psychologists criticized practices using interpreters to translate actual test prompts during
intellectual assessment administrations. Countryside psychologists noted violations of
standard administration procedures as their primary concern. Figueroa and Newsome
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(2006) felt the use of interpreters disrupted standardization procedures too drastically to
obtain valid standard scores.
School psychologists and case facilitators shared their process for selecting
specific standardized assessment tools. School psychologist Susie shared she chooses
intellectual assessments based upon the individual needs of the student rather than utilize
a pre-determined testing battery for EL. Susie considers the child’s level of attention,
verbal abilities, and general tasks required for the different subtests. In past practices,
school psychologists administered two intellectual assessments including verbal and
nonverbal assessments. Susie commented that practice ended last year. She explained,
We decided to stop as a group because a lot of times the verbal and nonverbal
come out very differently, or not differently. And if you give two tests you have
to decide which score is the right score because we still use the discrepancy
model. So, I need a score to use. What I found to be more helpful is just
choosing one that I think is going to be the best representation of the student’s
ability. I choose based on what I know about the child from the child-study
process.
Case facilitators Connie and Cathy noted only two options for standardized
achievement testing. Both case facilitators found Kaufman Test of Educational
Achievement, Second Edition (KTEA-II) yielded the better results for EL. Connie
described the Wechsler Individual Achievement Test, Third Edition (WIAT-III) as using
too many words.
Ten out of 15 participants advocated for including both formal and informal
assessments on the evaluation plan. Case facilitator Connie explained the benefits of
using a varied assessment plan.
The combination is your best option cause it’s a snapshot of how they function in
the classroom. Informal assessments can be more important sometimes then the
standardized stuff cause you see how it impacts them in the classroom.
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Coordinator Debbie discussed the benefits of curriculum based measures (CBMs) such as
DIBLES and running reading records. Debbie identified, “[CBMs] are a better measure
of how the student performs in the classroom . . . these assessments use the culture and
language of the classroom.”
Eleven out of 15 participants indicated systematic observations serve as an
important component of the evaluation. Coordinator Debbie shared, “Students come here
to us and we make assumptions. I think you have to be a kid watcher. You just have to
observe them and you know what you’re going to expect from them.” Elementary EL
teacher Jane worried about the subjectivity of observations as a source of data. Shapiro
(2011) identified a variety of systematic observation tools available for educators.
EL teachers described additional informal language assessments may prove useful
to include in a special education evaluation. Elementary EL teacher Jill uses academic
and social language checklists to measure progress in her student’s listening and speaking
skills. Elementary EL teacher Jenny finds the Rigby ESL assessment helpful. Jenny
described this assessment as a running reading record with language activities to help
determine a student’s reading level. High school EL teacher Frank sets up informal
writing probes as a way to monitor his students written language progress.
Participants’ recommendations for including formal and informal assessments can
be supported in the literature. Figueroa (2002) and Barerra (2006) advocated using
alternative assessments to differentiate between English language acquisition and the
presence of a learning disability. Other proponents of alternative assessments promoted
its ability to provide the context of classroom performance (Gersten et al., 2006; Hagar,
2007; Linan-Thompson, Cirino, & Vaughn, 2007). Participants concluded alternative
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assessments assisted evaluation teams to develop a better understanding of students’
functioning in the classroom. All four school psychologists and case facilitators
expressed an overall confidence in the district’s current evaluation practices for ELs.
Case Facilitator Connie even felt the district’s evaluation planning to be “ahead of some
places” due to the increasing EL population in Countryside.
Countryside School District’s evaluation plans appear consistent with “best
practices” outlined in the literature. Evaluation teams routinely make considerations for
linguistic and cultural bias when selecting standardized testing instruments (Figueroa &
Newsome, 2006; Klingner & Harry, 2006) and include informal assessment tools on
evaluation plans (Artiles & Ortiz, 2002; Rhodes, Ochoa, & Ortiz, 2005). EL teachers
suggested additional informal language assessment tools, such as social and academic
language checklists, language oriented running reading records, and informal probes to
enhance current evaluation practices. Improvements to current evaluation practices assist
special education teams when interpreting assessment results and making eligibility
decisions.
Interpretations and Eligibility Decisions
Parents, teachers, administrators, and evaluators meet as a team to review the
evaluation results and make special education eligibility decisions. School psychologists
and case facilitators lead evaluation results meetings. School psychologists, case
facilitators, and other evaluators explain the assessments administered and present the
student’s results. Following the results of individual assessments, the team interprets the
evaluation through a discussion format. The team draws conclusions by applying
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disability criteria and determining whether the student demonstrates a need for special
education.
Countryside School District uses the IQ-Achievement discrepancy model to
identify students with specific learning disabilities. The IQ-Achievement Discrepancy
Model bases itself upon a mathematical relationship between performances on
intellectual and academic achievement assessments (Gallego, Zamora-Duran, & Reyes,
2006; Vellentino, Scanlon, & Lyon, 2000). Special education teams must compare the
intellectual and achievement standardized scores to determine whether a 1.75 standard
deviation exists between the two scores (Minnesota Rule 3525.1341) as one component
of eligibility criteria.
Critics dubbed the discrepancy model as the “wait to fail” model as teams must
wait for students to fall significantly behind their peers prior to any offering of assistance
(Donovan & Cross, 2002; Fuchs, Mock, Morgan & Young, 2003). Other complaints of
the Discrepancy model included limited flexibility (Gallego et al., 2006), susceptibility to
teacher bias (Limbos & Giva, 2001), and the exclusion of many low performing students
(Velluntino, Scanlon, & Lyon, 2000). In addition, Case and Taylor (2005) found the
discrepancy model could not accurately discriminate between learning disabilities and
characteristics common to English acquisition.
School psychologists and case facilitators shared their process for assisting special
education teams when interpreting results and forming eligibility decisions for ELs.
Their interpretive priorities included looking for trends and the convergence of data
across assessments. In addition, participants cited personal encounters with flaws within
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the discrepancy model, reasons for overriding the severe discrepancy criteria, and
considerations for linguistic and cultural factors.
All four school psychologists and case facilitators explained looking for the
convergence of data, or performance trends across multiple assessments to be an essential
component of the interpretation process. Case facilitator Connie described, “Our tests are
just a snapshot. You really don’t know how accurate it is until you see some trends.”
School psychologist Susie explained errors occur when singularly relying upon
standardized scores for an eligibility decision. Test publishers tend to ignore ELs within
their norming samples and limit confidence for obtained standardized scores. All four
school psychologists and case facilitators referenced the necessity of finding additional
assessment data to validate standard scores.
Case facilitator Cathy identified she uses the background information as a means
to corroborate standardized assessment results. Cathy shared her process on a recent
case.
The previous school had tested speech in both Somali and English and said he
was low in both so that immediately made me ask . . . can we back that up? . . .
Parents agreed that he was latent in comparison to siblings, so we used that. They
also say he's always been behind. He always needed more support, Yeah, so really
it was a combination of all those pieces.
Countryside special education team members described taking a cautious
approach when interpreting standardized assessment results. This appears in contrast to
my literature review. Klingner and Harry (2006) and Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson &
Kushner found school personnel too inexperienced or unwilling to collect and analyze
students’ linguistic and cultural background information.
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Three out of four school psychologists and case facilitators described limitations
observed within the discrepancy model. A review of evaluation records suggests the
discrepancy model likely excludes some ELs from special education services. Table 5
depicts the qualification rates for Countryside EL students by building in comparison to
qualification rates for all evaluated students (See Table 5). Qualification rates for ELs at
two elementary buildings appear to be significantly lower than the qualification rate for
all students. Despite higher rates of referrals to evaluation, fewer ELs meet eligibility
criteria for a disability and special education. Considering the documented
ineffectiveness of CSTs to solve academic problems, this leaves many academic issues
unresolved.
Table 5. Evaluation Qualification Rates for Students By Building
Building

Elementary 1
Elementary 2
Elementary 3
Middle School
High School

Percent of EL
Students Initially
Qualifying for a
Disability
75
100
40
100
100

Percent of All
Students Initially
Qualifying for a
Disability
91
100
69
78
89

Case facilitator Connie observed lower intellectual assessment performances to be
the primary reason ELs did not qualify for special education. School psychologist Susie
confirmed several ELs did not demonstrate the severe discrepancy due to lower IQ. As a
result, ELs demonstrating needs for additional academic services cannot access special
education. Susie summarized, “It’s good that we did test and found out they didn’t
qualify, but I don’t know if [teachers] took that away from that. Or, it’s just the system
that isn’t right.” Assistant Director Dana recognized flaws within the discrepancy model
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stating, “Isn’t that why we are going to an RTI model? That will just take care of that in
a couple of years here.”
EL disproportionality literature described ELs to be overrepresented in special
education (Artiles, Reuda, Salazar & Hagareda, 2005; Harry & Klingner, 2007; Reuda &
Windmueller, 2006; Sullivan, 2011). However, Countryside’s EL special education
qualification rates indicate greater risks for EL underrepresentation. My findings agree
with Velluntino, Scanlon, and Lyon’s (2000) findings regarding how lower achieving
students often present with lower IQs and do not meet discrepancy thresholds necessary
for special education support.
Overrides
The State Rule 3525.1354 provides teams with provisions to qualify students as
learning disabled in the absence of a severe discrepancy by documenting why
standardized procedures resulted in invalid findings. School psychologist Susie
wondered whether teams should consider overriding ELs to qualify based upon the data
collected. Susie explained, “Technically we are not getting accurate scores . . . If [scores]
were close, we would consider [override] depending on how we felt about the needs and
how solid we thought the referral was to begin. That doesn’t happen terribly often.” No
special education teams considered overrides for ELs during the 2013-2014 school year.
Assistant director Dana recommended special education teams carefully examine concern
areas. Dana shared, “That’s where that discussion has to be. Here’s what we know about
their culture, history, social pieces. Here are concern areas. Are they related to a norm
somewhere? Are we really seeing a disability across settings?”
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Special Education teams must rule out other achievement factors contributing to
academic underachievement to identify a student with a learning disability. Specific to
ELs, teams must rule out lack of appropriate instruction, limited English proficiency, and
cultural influences as primary causes for underachievement. All four school
psychologists and case facilitators recognized teams must rule out English proficiency as
the primary causes for academic underachievement. All four school psychologists and
case facilitators considered language considerations to be based upon judgment and
admitted this to be a difficult task. School Psychologist Susie shared eligibility decisions
for EL students require care even when students meet the severe discrepancy threshold.
Susie provided an example,
I am thinking we did have a student that was a second language learner who
qualified for an oral expression learning disability. That was only because
anything she did verbally in Spanish was also very low. But that took a lot of
thought processes to get to that point.
My literature review documented language and cultural considerations require
high levels of expertise (Wilkinson, Ortiz, Robertson, & Kushner, 2006). All six special
education staff members described language considerations as difficult due to its
subjective nature. This verifies conclusions drawn by Rhodes, Ochoa, and Ortiz (2005)
who determined language considerations to be highly subjective and swayed by school
politics. Four out of six special education staff members acknowledged the need to
develop systematic processes for teams to consider linguistic and cultural implications.
In summary, special education teams interpret evaluations by looking for trends
across assessments. School psychologists and case facilitators specifically look for
background information and other evidence to corroborate standardized test scores.
School psychologists and case facilitators recognized the IQ-achievement discrepancy
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threshold actually prevents some ELs from receiving special education. Procedures exist
for overriding the severe discrepancy criteria; however, teams rarely consider this option.
Special education teams must make additional considerations prior to determining
eligibility by ruling out language proficiency and cultural diversity as primary causes for
the academic concern. In essence, teams must wrestle with the task of differentiating
between learning issues resulting from students in the process of acquiring English, or
caused those caused by a specific learning disability. In the next section, I describe
participants’ efforts to differentiate between language acquisition and learning
disabilities.
Differentiating Between Language Acquisition and Learning Disabilities

All 15 participants recognized many similarities exist between students in the
process of learning English and those students with learning disabilities. Case and Taylor
(2005) found ELs and students with learning disabilities demonstrated similar language
errors interfered with understanding of word meanings, figurative language, and similes.
Orosco and Klingner (2010) found ELs struggle with reading decoding and spelling
similar to students with reading disabilities. Xu and Drame (2008) found ELs with
conflicting home and school cultures often demonstrate slower skill acquisition, and this
rate of acquisition may be misinterpreted as a learning disability.
Participants described practices and situations that identified Countryside staff
members perpetuating disability identification for problems associated with language
acquisition. Participants also described proactive measures with the potential to assist
teams in making a determination regarding whether a student’s levels of English
proficiency or a specific learning disability serve as the primary cause for the
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documented academic difficulty. Participants also described preventative strategies for
reducing academic concerns and improving English language supports.
Recognizing Disability Perpetuation
Participants from across professional assignments described ways teachers
perpetuate disability identification by (1) ignoring the difficulties encountered in making
a transition to different schools (for example, elementary to middle school), (2) engaging
in a label-hunting framework, and (3) misperceiving English proficiency. ELs struggle to
maintain rates of academic achievement similar to their English-speaking peers (Kamps
et al., 2007; Samson & Leseaux, 2009). In addition, many teachers lack the training and
expertise instructing ELs, (Esparza Brown & Doolittle, 2008) leading to the likelihood of
mistaking the process of language acquisition for a reading disability (Klingner, Artilles
& Mendez Barletta, 2006; Limbos & Giva, 2001; Reuda & Windmueller, 2006). These
factors combine to increase the potential for teachers to perpetuate disability
identification.
Fourteen out of sixteen participants across professional assignments recognized
EL students naturally experience academic delays, as they acquire English and grade
level skills simultaneously. Three out of four elementary level teachers indicated
academic concerns escalate when students transition from elementary to the secondary
level. Fourth grade teacher Lola shared concerns for one student,
I worry more about him because he doesn’t he tries to compensate and he doesn’t
always understand what his classmates are talking about…You can just see if we
are having morning meeting he’ll misunderstand something and he doesn’t always
talk in complete sentences. . . . I really worry about him when he gets into middle
school because of that. He needs, he is such a nice kid. And, he’s going to just
get buried [at the middle school].
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Elementary EL teacher Jenny described her concerns for another student, “She’s been
one of our best attending students. But, if you are reading level E in 4th grade, how can
we send you off to middle school?” Teachers referred both students discussed by Lola
and Jenny. Motivated by care, teachers actively pursue special education to serve as a
layer of protection for lower performing ELs during educational transitions.
Four out of five high school staff members discussed similar concerns when ELs
approach their targeted graduation dates. High school teachers make special education
referrals when students approach the graduation age without meeting diploma criteria.
Case facilitator Connie observed, EL teachers worry about their hard working students
and naturally want to see them succeed. Connie explained, “[ELs] are not going to
graduate and it just feels wrong to teachers.” EL teachers understand special education
allows for modifications to graduation criteria through IEP team decisions. To ease the
tension over graduation, High School EL Teacher Frank recommended openly sharing
graduation timelines for ELs. Frank elaborated, “I’m telling most of my kids that if
you’re in my classes and you’re, if you’re in my classes which are the lower classes,
you’re going to take five, maybe six years to graduate from high school and that should
just be a realization.”
Eleven out of sixteen participants described staff engaging in a “label-hunting”
framework. Label-hunting describes the practice of educators searching for disability
labels to explain students’ slower academic progress in absence of systematic data
collection. Some participants unknowingly described label hunting when referring to
ELs experiencing academic and language acquisition delays. Elementary EL teacher
Jane shared a conversation from her professional learning community, “One day someone
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brought an article on dyscalculia … so when I saw it, I thought of a kid and that’s got to
be it.” Label-hunting occurs across grade levels. High School EL teacher Fannie
attributed slower academic progression to cognitive delays. Special education staff also
practiced label hunting. A school psychologist and a case facilitator engaged in labelhunting on separate occasions by categorizing academic concerns into disability
qualification areas at a CST meeting.
Four out of five EL teachers proposed teachers’ false assumptions regarding
language development perpetuates disability misidentification. High school EL teacher
Fannie provided teachers assume a student to be English proficient based upon the
student’s speaking and listening skills. Fannie explained,
[The student] is listening and able to understand what I am saying. They are
speaking back to me. This is the thing that really fools regular content teachers.
They think this student is fluent in English. Therefore, they should be able to read
and write English. That is not true.
Elementary EL teacher Jill offered the following example illustrating a false English
proficiency assumption,
We spent a lot of time talking about what ‘add’ means like talk about things that
you can add, vocabulary cards, drawing pictures, using it in sentences, so you
would think they would know what that means. But [EL students] really didn’t
understand.
High school EL teacher Frank made similar observations. Frank described that his
students demonstrated pockets of skills and appeared to be higher achieving leading other
staff members to assume higher levels of language proficiency.
The perpetuation of disability identification occurring in Countryside School
District appears consistent with the literature. The misdiagnosis of learning disabilities
among EL often occurs because of misunderstanding the process language acquisition
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(Case & Taylor, 2005; Klingner & Harry, 2006). For that reason, Wagner, Francis and
Morris (2005) advocated evaluations provide information necessary to identify a
student’s linguistic strengths to promote English acquisition. Klingner and Artiles (2006)
concurred and added problem-solving teams need to investigate all factors contributing to
the student’s academic problems in order to justify the referral to special education.
All six special education staff members identified a thorough examination of
students’ background and language development necessary for differentiating between
learning disabilities and language acquisition. A comprehensive look at students’
language development improves teachers’ ability to accurately hypothesize causes for
academic problems. At the present time, Countryside Public Schools lacks a
comprehensive approach to investigate when ELs present with academic problems.
Klingner and Harry (2006) found most schools lack a consistent and comprehensive
approach to conduct referrals and evaluation for ELs.
Coordinator Ellen recognized the challenges ELs experience in the classroom.
Ellen shared, “The child needs help. They are acquiring language and maybe not at the
exact pace that they need to, but it doesn't always make a child a special education
student.” That leads to the question, what markers differentiate a learning disability from
language acquisition? Teachers and administrators offered proactive measures to assist
teams when making these determinations.
Proactive Measures
Faulty academic problem-solving procedures contribute to the disproportional
representation of EL in special education (Fletcher & Navararete, 2010; Klingner &
Harry, 2006; Olson, 2007; Ortiz & Yates, 2002). I asked participants for specific
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strategies to differentiate between characteristics of language acquisition and specific
learning disabilities. Teachers and administrators identified an effective differentiation
process requires (1) collaborating across areas of expertise, (2) inviting parents into the
process, (3) using similar peers for comparisons, (4) considering known stages of
language acquisition, and (5) investigating students’ total language usage to differentiate
language acquisition from learning disability.
Eleven out of 15 teachers and administrators readily recognized the challenge
when determining the extent English proficiency affects EL students’ academic progress.
Coordinator Ellen described her early childhood experiences, “The hardest part about this
age is determining what is truly a developmental delay and what is a lack of exposure.”
Consistent with Ellen’s response, 12 out of 15 teachers and administrators described
language considerations as a process to be worked through rather than a specific
assessment or rating scale. Three out of four school psychologists and case facilitators
further identified the process as “grey” signifying the non-existence of “black and white”
answers.
Nine out of 15 teachers and administrators observed collaboration among experts
assist the differentiation process. Case Facilitator Cathy described a case requiring a
collaborative effort.
There were three of us who observed him trying to figure out is [academic
problem] something where we need to evaluate at some point this year. And, all
of us could kind of say there's still some skill he lacks in comparison to his peers.
You kind of almost get that feeling of looking at what he's doing, feeling it’s more
cultural-language, and lack of experience rather than behavioral. He would reach
directly over people to get something. We felt it was more in that he doesn't have
the words in English or the interaction skills, culturally in a classroom. . . . But it
also takes people working together to see that.
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To facilitate an optimum level of collaboration and sensitivity towards language and
cultural diversity, Cathy suggested for teachers to routinely engage in case study
dialogues as a means of on-going training.
Coordinator Ellen suggests involving parents and collecting background
information as part of the differentiation process. Nine out of 15 teachers and
administrators shared parent information improved their understanding of students’
learning profiles. Specifically, parents provided insight into the student’s functioning at
home, meeting milestones, using languages, exposure to English, and educational history.
Three out of five EL teachers recommended asking parents questions pertaining to
students’ level of community participation and social skills. Elementary EL teacher
Jenny advocated, “You have to broaden the net and track them in every area” to form a
clear picture of their overall development.” Coordinator Ellen emphasized parent
involvement necessary when determining what can be attributed to lack of exposure and
what appears to be a developmental delay.
The State Department of Education advocates for problem-solving teams to
establish the effectiveness of core instructional practices for students and sub-groups of
students. When data indicate more than 20% of the students or subgroup of students
failing to reach benchmarks, emphasis needs to be placed towards solving the problem at
the curricular and systems level, rather than through individual interventions (Minnesota
Department of Education, n. d.). School Psychologists Susie asked, “How can we say
kids have disabilities when we know that they are not necessarily getting the instruction
they need?”
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School psychologist Susie, case facilitator Connie and all EL teachers emphasized
the importance of using similar peers for growth comparisons rather than grade level
peers to determine whether an academic delay truly exists. Similar peer comparisons
assist teams establish the effectiveness of the curriculum and evaluate achievement for
ELs referred to the problem solving team. A visual display of the data allow problemsolving teams to determine students’ trajectory of growth and predict whether their
achievement intersects with similar peers and grade level peers. All nine EL teachers and
special education staff members suggested achievement significantly discrepant from
similar peers indicates a possible learning disability.
All five EL teachers shared a need to compare students’ data with the known
stages of language development as a component of the differentiation process. All EL
teachers noted students develop speaking and listening skills prior to reading and writing
skills. Therefore, ELs naturally tend to progress slower than non-EL peers in developing
literacy skills. Specific to reading, EL teachers noted ELs often make common phonics
errors depending on their first language. For example, EL Teacher Jane noted Spanishspeakers often reverse sounds for the letters “g” and “j”. Similarly, EL teacher Jill
observed Somali-speaking students experience difficulty producing the sounds for “p”
and “b”. Problem-solving teams utilizing this expertise can analyze errors to determine
how a student’s reading progress compares with expected patterns of language errors.
Ten out of 15 teachers and administrators advocated investigating students’
performance across languages when differentiating between language acquisition and
learning disabilities. Case facilitator Connie explained, “If the kid is really much better
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in their native language than English, or vice versa, that gives you a more information to
help understand. When they are low in both that could be so many things.”
Elementary EL Teacher Jane also advocated for the importance of looking at
students’ total language skills. EL teachers access assistance from their bilingual
paraprofessionals to informally assess students’ in their first language. High School EL
Teacher Fannie shared she routinely measures how well students understand and restate
academic concepts in their first language through her paraprofessionals’ translations.
Elementary teachers engage in similar practices when concerns emerge. Bilingual
paraprofessionals ask students to retell a story or describe pictures in their first language.
Jane concluded delays in both languages signified a possible learning disability.
Elementary EL Teacher Jenny discussed a phenomenon, semilingualism, where
students do not become proficient in any language. Jenny described this condition to be
rare and differs from oral language and listening comprehension learning disabilities.
Jenny finds this language condition results from an overall lack of language exposure.
Sometimes we’ll get parents who want to make the switch to English. Someone
has told them mistakenly that it is good for them to leave their language behind
and teach their children in English. So they are not proficient in English, but they
are trying hard to stick to an English rule. Those would be the kids that I would
worry would be semilingual, when the family gives up the home language before
they are solid in English.
Jenny repeated the importance of learning about the family’s use of language in the home
when collecting background information.
Participants emphasized differentiating between language acquisition and specific
learning disability can be accomplished by establishing a data-oriented process. Case
facilitator Connie summarized, “It’s a judgment call like everything else. You have to
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look at every piece of data and you have to decide how much is the language impacting
them.”
CSTs propose special education evaluations when students do not respond to
academic interventions. ELs represented nearly one-third of the total initial evaluations
conducted in the Countryside School District. Participants identified priorities for
evaluation plans included cultural sensitivity, language considerations, and multiple
assessment methods. Participants recommended looking for trends across assessments
interpreting the evaluation and determining special education eligibility. Conditions exist
within Countryside to perpetuate disability identification as teachers seek to protect EL
during transitions use disability labels to describe academic concerns, and misunderstand
the process of language acquisition. Special education eligibility requires teams to
differentiate between issues related to language acquisition and characteristics of specific
learning disabilities. Participants recommended strategies to collaborate among staff,
involve parents, and adopt data-oriented practices as a means to systematically engage in
the differentiation process.
Chapter Summary
Teachers and administrators shared experiences and offered suggestions for
addressing ELs presenting with persistent academic problems. Participants identified
CSTs, special education evaluations and special education eligibility as the primary
processes and systems for solving persistent academic problems for all students. My
findings revealed teachers refer ELs into these systems at higher rates in comparison to
their English-speaking peers. Teachers and administrators shared concerns current
systems emphasized special education as the solution for persistent academic problems.
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Participants described the current CST process as ineffective for solving academic
problems. Conditions created by building inconsistencies, inadequate team membership,
faulty data collection, and difficulty targeting skill deficits caused confusion and delayed
efforts to intervene. School psychologists and case facilitators suggested district-wide
implementation of specific practices such as engaging a variety of data collection
methods, using similar peer comparisons, and consistently communicating data through
visual displays. School psychologists, case facilitators, and administrators suggested
CSTs direct efforts towards academic problem solving by developing standard protocols
for data collection and discussion agendas. Participants recommended improving the
team’s capacity for problem solving by insuring appropriate expertise within the
membership.
EL teachers act as local experts in language acquisition and offered specific red
flags worthy of investigation. EL teachers elevate their concerns when students’
performance becomes significantly discrepant from cohort peers, show limited growth in
English proficiency, demonstrate social skills limitations, and experience difficulties
during community activities. CSTs can use the presence of these red flags to assign an
appropriate level of concern when ELs present with academic problems.
CSTs progress towards special education evaluations upon exhausting
interventions. School psychologists and case facilitators consider student’s language
proficiency and cultural background when developing assessment plans and selecting
individual assessments. Early childhood evaluation teams conduct assessments in
students’ dominant language while elementary and secondary ELs test in English with
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language accommodations. School psychologists and case facilitators placed importance
on including formal and informal assessments on the evaluation plan.
Special education teams meet to interpret evaluation results and determine special
education eligibility. Special education teams look for trends across assessments. School
psychologists and case facilitators shared they seek to verify standardized testing results
through corroborating evidence from informal assessments. I found a significant
difference between initial qualifying rates for ELs in comparison to all children at some
elementary schools. This suggests ELs more at risk for underrepresentation within
special education. School psychologists and case facilitators found many ELs ineligible
for special education due to lower IQs. Although the State creates provisions to override
the discrepancy criteria, special education teams did not consider overriding criteria for
any ELs during the 2013-2014 school year. Participants said they would consider
overriding the discrepancy criteria when all other data suggest the presence of a learning
disability.
Participants reflected upon current practices and identified on-going habits
perpetuating EL disability identification. Disability perpetuation occurs when ELs
prepare to transition to the next educational level. Label hunting practices perpetuate
disability identification when staff members use disability categories to explain slower
academic progress. EL teachers suggested teachers’ misunderstanding of language
acquisition also contributed to disability perpetuation in Countryside. Teachers and
administrators suggested professional collaboration, inviting parents into the process,
using similar peer comparisons, considering stages of language acquisition, and
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examining students’ total language development as proactive measures for teams to
differentiate between characteristics of language acquisition and learning disabilities.
In the next chapter I analyze my findings through the theoretical lens of critical
pedagogy. Critical pedagogy helps to explain language and cultural bias and practices
marginalizing students and identify effective education practice promoting least
restrictive environment extended to ELs leading to reduce isolation experience by
students in “pullout” programs.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: ANALYSIS THROUGH THE LENS OF CRITICAL
PEDAGOGY
Chapters four, five, and six contain my findings describing how Countryside
teachers and administrators differentiate between challenges associated with English
language acquisition and the presence of a learning disability. In chapter four, I
investigated the district’s program for supporting the acquisition of English and described
the English acquisition process. In Countryside schools, ELs receive language services in
separate EL classrooms. I found the limited availability of EL services outside EL
classrooms combined with increases in population and individual academic needs
overwhelmed Countryside’s capacity to provide adequate language services. An absence
of direct EL program leadership impedes the district’s ability to adjust the language
service delivery model in response to changing needs.
Chapter five identified Countryside’s systems for addressing ELs experiencing
academic problems. Teachers and administrators identified several concerns with these
systems including limited opportunities for teachers to collaborate across professional
assignments. Teachers addressed academic problems individually rather than with a team
approach. Teachers’ concerns elevated when students demonstrated slow skill
acquisition and limited retention of discreet academic skills. Middle school staff
members initiated EL referrals for students unable to adjust their behaviors to meet the
expectations of different educational settings. Overall, teachers relied extensively on
their experience and intuition to identify and react to academic problems.
In chapter six, I investigated CSTs and procedures used when addressing ELs
experiencing persistent academic problems. Teachers and administrators agreed
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Countryside’s CSTs lacked the capacity to resolve persistent academic problems.
Instead, CSTs emphasized special education qualification as the primary means for
providing ELs with additional educational supports. As a result, teachers refer ELs to
CST at higher rates in comparison to non-EL peers. School psychologists and case
facilitators revealed considerations for evaluation planning and determining special
education eligibility for ELs. I found ELs qualified for special education at lower rates
than their non-EL peers. This leaves persistent academic problems unresolved for many
ELs. Participants recognized conditions existed within Countryside schools perpetuating
disability identification. Additionally, participants identified strategies to assist when
differentiating between the normal challenges associated with learning disabilities and the
presence of a “true” learning disability.
I examined my findings using a theoretical lens summarizing and analyzing in
order to explore organizational beliefs influencing instructional practices and teacher
perceptions of ELs. I analyzed the institutional culture as it contributes towards disability
perpetuation. I adopted critical pedagogy to describe the link between power,
knowledge, and social relationships. Critical pedagogy offers an opportunity for the
introspection necessary for meaningful change. I begin the analysis with an overview of
critical pedagogy in order to explain emerging themes.
Reframing the English Learner
Critical pedagogy provides insight regarding how culture affects educational
beliefs and practices. Schools function to reproduce social, cultural, and political values
(Giroux, 2011). Bourdieu and Passeron (1990) observed systems of relationships
between attitudes, competencies, and actions function in an organic manner to meet the
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demands from the dominant cultural group. School community members send and
receive subtle messages to affirm and maintain power associations within schools and
through society. These actions take place through classroom locations, curriculum
allocation, and administrative attention. ELs and English language programs often
assume lower positions within society and school hierarchies (Nieto, 2009).
Giroux (2011) advocated for teachers to critically examine educational practices
to discover reproductive cycles and create a new consciousness. Teachers purposefully
targeting peripheral actions and those mechanisms reproducing cultural beliefs disrupt
organizational values. The destabilization between beliefs and practices permits the
restructuring of organizational practices and fosters the projection of new sets of values
and beliefs (Bourdieu & Passeron, 1990). Applying critical pedagogy to my findings
reveals how some conditions and decisions reproduced an overarching cultural theme,
affecting organizational beliefs and promoting certain actions when educating ELs
attending Countryside School District.
I examined the relationships between aspects of delivering English language
services, identifying and describing academic problems, and addressing ELs presenting
with persistent academic problems. I found educational practices guided ELs’ students
towards special education. ELs experienced separations from language services and
grade level content standards causing skill deficits to emerge. Teachers focused on
learning differences opted to abdicate educational responsibilities to special education.
CSTs emphasis on special education qualifications legitimated teachers’ actions and
justified disability designations for ELs.
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The special education emphasis observed in Countryside schools affects program
leadership, language acquisition perceptions, and the identification of ELs for special
education services. I found three prominent organizational beliefs contributed to a
widely-shared cultural belief regarding the need for ELs to receive special education
services: (1) Countryside School District tolerates a service delivery model without
direct EL leadership, (2) teachers accept language acquisition as a disability, and (3)
CSTs emphasize special education qualification throughout the child study process.
These beliefs connect, reinforce, and sustain each other through a network of accepted
actions outlined in my findings. I begin my analysis by exploring how the absence of
program leadership affects the need for special education to serve ELs.
Absence of Program Leadership
I applied critical pedagogy’s exploration of socioeconomic class relationships to
explain how Countryside School District devotes limited leadership resources towards EL
programming. Bowels and Gintis (2011) described class divisions as a social concept
used for describing the interactions between groups of people based upon their place in
economic production. Schools serve U.S. capitalism by reproducing class divisions
(Bowels & Gintis, 2011). Power and privilege found within socio-economic classes may
be detected when observing allocations of educational resources (Anyon, 2005). The
limited prestige of the EL program allows district administrators to direct attention
towards more prominent and powerful groups within the Countryside School District. I
examined the influence of socio-economic classes on organizational leadership and
educational resources necessary to support ELs.
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Countryside School District tolerates a language service delivery model without
direct program leadership despite the growing EL population. Administrators assigned to
oversee EL programming possessed limited expertise for instructing students in the
process of acquiring English. Additionally, administrators managed the EL program in
addition to other, more prominent responsibilities. These conditions limited instructional
leadership and administrative attention provided to EL program development, EL
teachers, and EL educational outcomes.
The lack of program leadership and administrative expertise diminished the
district’s capacity to critically reflect upon student needs, educational practices, and
program reform. As a result, Countryside School District administrators continued to
maintain an English language program existing outside of the general education
curriculum. Separations between English language services and general education limits
language intensive instruction and accommodations from entering grade level classes.
Unequal economic development reproduces segregated educational programming
according to Bowels and Gintis (2011). Just as capitalism sorts workers into distinct
groups based upon experiences and cultural integration (Bowels & Gintis, 2011),
Countryside schools assign ELs into segregated educational placements. Countryside
teachers regard ELs’ achievement and instructional needs differently from their non-EL
students.
Anyon (2005) emphasized the educational separation negatively affects academic
achievement. Educational separation reduces educational supports, limits access to
advanced coursework, and diminishes exposure to academic rigor (Anyon, 2005). I
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uncovered similar results when analyzing the effectiveness of Countryside School
District’s separated language services.
Countryside’s pullout language services limit ELs’ access to English language
supports outside of their EL classrooms. The organizational structure found in
Countryside schools reduced collaborative opportunities for grade level teachers to learn
and incorporate language support and accommodations into their teaching practices. ELs
mainstreamed into grade level classrooms managed academic language and vocabulary
without benefit of English language supports. Limited access to language
accommodations likely accounted for achievement delays observed between ELs and
their non-EL peers. Achievement differences concerned teachers and caused EL referrals
for special education.
The pullout model for EL services requires Elementary ELs to physically leave
general education classrooms to receive their EL services. Secondary ELs attend
separate classes in place of English, mathematics, social studies and science based upon
their level of English proficiency. Some secondary ELs attended classes outside of
general education curriculum for the majority of their school day. ELs miss out on
instruction and exposure to academic concepts while receiving EL services. The pullout
service delivery model also separates EL teachers from their grade level colleagues. As a
result, EL teachers developed instructional content without regular access to the general
education curriculum and targeted learning objectives.
Enrollment trends created additional factors affecting the effectiveness of the
pullout model. EL teachers now manage instruction for students with greater educational
needs within larger class sizes. EL teachers made additional accommodations without
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considerations for academic expectations. EL teachers reduced academic rigor and
decreased expectations to meet the demands of the group. As a result, ELs did not
acquire the pre-requisite academic skills or academic language necessary to achieve
satisfactorily in their grade level classes. Teachers observed skill differences and referred
ELs for special education.
Consistent with Anyon’s (2005) assertions, I found ELs’ received reduced
language supports, limited access to advanced concepts, and diminished academic rigor.
These conditions initiated a cycle of limited English proficiency. ELs continually placed
in EL classes could not advance their academic English proficiency without the exposure
to advanced concepts found in the general education curriculum. Limited growth in
English proficiency maintained ELs in separate EL classrooms.
The pullout EL service delivery model does not adequately prepare ELs to enter
mainstream classes and meet grade level expectations. Teachers appeared unable to
anticipate ELs’ educational needs resulting in an achievement gap between ELs and nonEL students. ELs eventually exhaust language services, leaving special education as the
only alternative for academic remediation. In the next section, I analyze those conditions
and practices reinforcing teachers’ acceptance of language acquisition as a disabling
condition.
Language Acquisition as a Disability
Critical pedagogy’s concept of cultural capital explains how teachers associated
English language acquisition with a learning disability. Educational disadvantages
experienced by ELs extend well beyond an instructional language barrier. ELs’ life
experiences and educational exposure varies greatly from most non-EL students.
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Klinchoe, (2008) explained students coming from outside the dominant culture, such as
ELs, may be considered less able due to their limited cultural capital or their lack of
understanding pertaining to expected ways of knowing, acting, and being.
Countryside teachers commonly accepted and described processes associated with
normal English language acquisition as a disabling condition. EL teachers characterized
ELs progressing slowly as disabled learners. Grade level teachers focused on skill gaps
when making achievement comparisons to non-EL peers. Teachers uniformly attributed
observed delays to deficits within the child. Academic delays served to reinforce the
acceptance of language acquisition as a disability. This framework created a culture of
low academic expectations for ELs. In this section, I explore the manifestation of a
language acquisition disability through an examination of ELs’ cultural capital.
Organizational beliefs depicting ELs as disabled likely emerged from limited
cultural capital. Cultural gaps portrayed ELs as less able. Perceptions of limited ability
allowed teachers to develop a deficit-oriented framework. Teachers directed attention
towards ELs’ academic shortfalls. I found evidence cultural capital influenced
Countryside’s practices guiding educational placements, transitions between educational
levels, and processes defining academic problems.
Teachers and administrators make language placements based on results from the
state mandated, standardized English proficiency assessment, WIDA ACCESS. Apple
(1996) asserted state accountability tests, including the WIDA ACCESS set up systems to
measure and rank students by their cultural capital. ELs with limited cultural capital
perform poorly on the English proficiency assessment. Teachers and administrators place
students with lower English proficiency scores into more restrictive language services.
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WIDA ACCESS testing acts as a high stakes test because poor performance separates
students from the general education curriculum.
Apple (2006) confirmed accountability assessments like the WIDA ACCESS
reproduce current socioeconomic classes. Accountability assessments “reintroduced
restratification within the school and lessened the possibility that de-tracking would
occur” (p. 65). My findings revealed the longer ELs remain in language services the
likelihood of achieving English proficiency decreased. ELs requiring more language
services spend less time in grade level classrooms restricting ELs’ opportunity to access
to grade level curriculum and build necessary cultural capital to perform adequately on
high stakes tests. As Bourdieu and Passeron (1990) described, students with limited
cultural capital, such as ELs become educationally disabled.
My findings appear consistent with Bourdieu and Passeron’s (1990) assertions.
Countryside teachers routinely engaged in label-hunting practices. Teachers often
described lower performing ELs as disabled learners based upon observational data.
Teachers attributed observed delays to deficits within the child rather than inadequacies
within English language supports, instructional methods, or curriculum. These
assumptions fostered beliefs supporting ELs’ nomination for special education.
Differences between language acquisition and “true” disabilities diminished
further for teachers when students and teachers prepared for educational transitions.
Teachers recognized differences in cultural capital and identified transitioning ELs as
incapable and vulnerable. Teachers nominated ELs for special education in order to
provide an added layer of protection. In this manner, Teachers’ perceptions relegated
ELs into relatively powerless positions. Kincheloe (2008) explained personal power
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influences students’ connection with school and affects their capacity for success. “Most
students who find themselves in disempowered situations, don’t have the confidence to
continue” (Kincheloe, 2008, p. 109).
Students fail to thrive without high expectations. The disempowerment of
students residing outside the dominant culture allows teachers to designate these groups
as less capable without concrete evidence or investigation into patterns of academic
achievement (Anyon, 2005). As a result, teachers label ELs as disabled based upon
perceived achievement. Educational transitions magnified teachers’ concerns and
compelled teachers into action. ELs appeared most vulnerable for special education
referrals when transitioning to middle school and approaching graduation.
I found additional evidence of cultural capital supporting language acquisition as
a disabling condition when teachers identify and define academic problems.
Countryside teachers often used general observations, anecdotal data, and professional
judgment to identify and label ELs as disabled learners. EL and grade level teachers
working as individuals when making referrals to CSTs receive no counter arguments to
offset the perceived disability. Teachers working without on-going direct skills
assessments or the benefit of a collaborative team become susceptible to personal bias.
This allows cultural capital to influence teachers’ perceptions without challenge.
My analysis found Countryside teachers accepted language acquisition as a
disabling condition. ELs live outside the dominant culture limiting their cultural capital
affecting their success in school. Evidence of cultural capital influenced educational
practices and the disability framework adopted by educational practices and teachers’
perceptions within Countryside School District. Cultural capital highly influenced ELs’
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educational placements when considering the prominence of state English proficiency
assessments when making educational placements. Students with less cultural capital
accepted greater restrictions to the general education curriculum. Next, teachers
conveyed low expectations for ELs during educational transitions. Increased rates of
special education referrals resulted from teachers’ desire to protect ELs at the next
educational level. Finally, teachers’ methods for identifying academic problems
appeared highly susceptible to influence from cultural. Teachers demonstrated an overreliance on subjective measures emphasizing anecdotal data and professional judgment.
These methods prevented contradictions to organizational beliefs supporting language
acquisition as a disability.
The acceptance of language acquisition as a disability naturally necessitates CSTs
to focus on special education qualification for ELs. A disability designation allows EL
and grade level teachers to accept academic underachievement and pursue alternatives to
the general education curriculum. CSTs’ naturally focus their efforts to qualify ELs for
special education. Next, I describe the beliefs and actions driving CSTs’ focus on special
education qualification.
Special Education Qualification
I examined power relations and cultural beliefs supporting educational separations
for persons with disabilities to explain why CSTs focus on qualifying ELs for special
education. The desire to form educational separations may actually stem from students’
socioeconomic background. Bourdieu and Passeron (1977) clarified educational systems
exclude students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds at every educational level. I
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observed Countryside teachers use the context of disability identification to exclude ELs
from regular education classrooms through special education identification.
Teachers at Countryside schools consistently used disability labels to describe
academic problems. The disability designation assigned to students in the process of
language acquisition naturally separates ELs from the general student body. The
predetermined disability designation directs CSTs towards special education
qualification. Furthermore, the disability designation allows EL and grade level teachers
to relinquish educational responsibilities for ELs over to special education. In this
section, I discuss the effects of the disability identity on CSTs. I explore the
repercussions for concentrating on qualifying ELs for special education in place of
solving academic problems.
Ware (2009) described, “[disability perceptions] accrue slowly and over time,
informed by the normalization discourses in medicine and psychology and reinforced by
institutions and unchallenged beliefs of deficiency and need” (p. 397). Disability labels
confer stereotypes depicting weakness, pity, and dependency (Ware, 2009). Disabilities
become unchangeable, internal characteristics invoking a medical, or psychological
perspective.
The state takes advantage of the medical orientation within its methods for
identifying students with learning disabilities. The medical model requires an observable
IQ-achievement discrepancy (Gallego, Zamura-Duran, & Reyes, 2006). Countryside
School District continues to use the medical model for disability identification despite
availability of alternative options. Ware (2009) examined cultural perceptions
surrounding disabilities and found an emphasis on a medical model limits a full
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understanding of the individual with the disability. Countryside teachers attributed
academic deficits to characteristics existing within the students faulting students for their
underachievement. A medical focus often overshadows other relevant factors affecting
achievement (Ware, 2009). This explains teachers’ focus towards special education
qualification in place of other options for resolving academic problems.
Using Ware’s (2009) assertions, I found evidence supporting the negative
influence of a medical focus on academic problem-solving. I uncovered examples where
other explanations for academic problems existed. Countryside teachers did not adjust
expectations for ELs when analyzing achievement. However, ELs receiving Englishonly instruction require additional time to meet grade level achievement standards
(Klingner, Hoover, & Baca, 2008). Additionally, EL and grade level teachers treated
repeated language errors as symptoms of cognitive deficits. They did not consider ELs
frequently make errors as part of the English language learning process (Klingner,
Hoover, & Baca, 2008).
Countryside’s CSTs rarely investigated causes of academic problems outside of
the students’ deficits. CSTs neglected to examine the effectiveness of instructional
methods or curriculum. Additionally, CSTs rarely sought information regarding cultural
or environmental factors in relationship to classroom performance. For example, CSTs
neglected to obtain information describing ELs’ level of English proficiency, meet with
EL parents, or conduct systematic observations prior to the initiation of the special
education evaluation.
As Ware (2009) asserted, the medical orientation allowed Countryside teachers to
opt out of earnest efforts to improve academic success in favor of special education
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qualification. Teachers identified special education qualification as an urgent matter.
Teachers overlooked relevant data such as linguistic, and cultural factors affecting
achievement. The disability orientation for EL underachievement provided a false
understanding of ELs’ academic problems and educational needs. As a result, teachers
and administrators did not identify English acquisition and language-oriented instruction
as a priority for staff development.
Ware (2009) cautioned an undeveloped understanding allows others to stereotype
individuals with disabilities as weak, pitiful, passive, dependent, tragic, and somewhat
deserving of their condition. Perceived weaknesses limit teachers’ expectations and
relegates ELs to relatively powerless positions within the classroom. I found teachers in
Countryside schools openly acknowledged stereotypes when describing ELs by their
degree of dependency and vulnerability.
Teachers sought special education qualification for ELs as a natural progression
of their disability designation. Teachers adopted a medical orientation to explain EL
underachievement. This emphasis overshadowed other explanations for ELs’ academic
problems. As a result, CSTs rarely investigated the influence of English language
proficiency, instructional methods, or environmental causes for ELs presenting with
persistent academic problems. Ware (2009) cautioned the medical focus offers a false
understanding of individuals with disabilities. This might explain why Countryside
School District does not identify English language acquisition and language-oriented
instruction, as a professional development needs. Ware (2009) theorized disability
designations ultimately function to separate persons with disabilities from society. CSTs
focus on special education qualification may represent Countryside teachers’ attempt at
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continued educational separation initiating from their unease when instructing students in
the process of acquiring English.
Analysis Summary
I adopted critical pedagogy to describe the link between power, knowledge, and
social relationships observed within my findings. Critical pedagogy explains how
schools function to reproduce the social, cultural, and political values of society’s
dominant group. I examined these relationships and found educational practices guided
ELs towards special education. Organizational beliefs emerged showing Countryside
School District tolerates language services without direct EL leadership, a general
acceptance of language acquisition as a disability, and a special education qualification
emphasis throughout the CST process.
Countryside School District administers EL services without direct leadership.
This impedes the ability of the district to respond the changing needs of the EL
population. In the absence of program leadership, Countryside School District maintains
a pullout EL service delivery model. Critical pedagogy explains how schools reproduce
class divisions (Bowels & Gintis, 2011). Power and privilege found within social classes
exists within school communities (Anyon, 2005). The limited power of EL programming
within the school community explains the lack of direct EL program leadership and
continuation of the EL pullout model. This educational separation limits ELs’ access to
language services in grade level classrooms, reduced exposure to advanced concepts, and
diminished instructional rigor. As a result, ELs often do not possess adequate skills to be
successful in the general education. Underachievement places ELs at risk for special
education.
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The concept of cultural capital described ELs educational disadvantage. ELs
reside outside of the dominant culture and lack a general understanding of expected ways
of knowing, acting, and being. ELs with limited cultural capital do not adequately
understand the nuances of the dominant culture resulting in less favorable perceptions. I
found cultural capital influenced practices for making educational placements,
conducting educational transitions, and identifying students with academic problems. As
a result, these practices accentuated learning differences and promoted Countryside
teachers to label ELs as disabled learners. The disability designation allows EL and
grade level teachers to accept academic underachievement and pursue alternatives to the
general education curriculum.
The general acceptance of language acquisition as a disability influenced CSTs to
focus on special education qualification. This permitted teachers to focus on medical
orientations for underachievement. CSTs overlooked instructional, linguistic, and
cultural factors by accepting medical explanations. The disability designation also
allowed teachers to acknowledge stereotypes depicting ELs as weak and vulnerable. The
disability designation permitted teachers to actively seek special education qualification
and on-going separation of ELs from the general education classroom.
This analysis of my findings through the theoretical lens of critical pedagogy
revealed conditions and practices guiding ELs towards special education. Educational
practices reproduced beliefs that tolerated a lack of direct EL program leadership,
accepted language acquisition as a learning disability, and directed CSTs to focus on
special education qualification. Critical reflection of my analysis provides insight into
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reframing Countryside School District’s beliefs and practices for instructing ELs. Next, I
summarize my study and offer recommendations.
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CHAPTER EIGHT: SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND
IMPLICATIONS
I examined systems utilized within Countryside schools for providing language
services and addressing ELs presenting with persistent academic problems. I discovered
that without change, these systems hold the potential to continually reproduce EL
underachievement and further the disproportional representation of ELs in special
education. I identified the district’s practices for making educational placements,
providing language services, and addressing academic problems. In this chapter, I
describe my findings and make recommendations for improving EL achievement,
creating by expanding EL services into grade level classrooms, creating a professional
environment supportive of critical reflection, and developing systematic approaches for
academic problem-solving. I end this chapter with implications for further research.
First, I review my research question.
I adopted the following question to frame my study: How might educators
effectively identify and distinguish the differences between typical challenges associated
with language acquisition and the added presence of a learning disability? I found
separations between language services and the general education curriculum contributed
towards achievement gaps and increased EL referrals to special education. Teachers
developed a deficit-oriented mindset and described students in the process of acquiring
English as disabled learners. Disability perceptions influenced CSTs to focus efforts
towards special education qualification in lieu of solving academic problems. CSTs
neglected to investigate factors affecting achievement until conducting special education
evaluations.
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Next, I describe my findings and make recommendations for improving EL
achievement by developing a model for inclusive language instruction.
Developing Inclusive Language Instruction
I identified and described systems for providing language services within
Countryside schools. Countryside School District offers language services through a
pullout model that separates EL services from general education. Changes within the EL
population that include increased numbers of students and students presenting with
greater academic needs compromised the program’s overall effectiveness. This
negatively affects ELs by reducing access to language supports in their grade level
classrooms, exposure to grade level standards, and instructional rigor. These conditions
contribute towards an advancing achievement gap supporting belief systems and actions
directing ELs towards special education. My findings demonstrated the need for direct
program leadership to establish a new, more inclusive model for providing language
services. I recommend adopting structured English immersion and sheltered English
instructional designs that promote the inclusion of language objectives across all content
areas in all classrooms. I also address the need for professional development focused
towards improving all teachers’ understanding of language acquisition and identify
quality indicators for EL programming.
EL services must be able to meet the needs of students with diverse educational
experiences. Freeman and Freeman (2007) recognized districts must consider the
students they serve and available resources when designing EL services. Bilingual
instruction represents the ideal method for meeting ELs’ educational needs (Cummins,
1984; Duran, Roseth, & Hoffman, 2009; Olson, 2007). In this model, bilingual teachers
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provide academic instruction in students’ first language. Instruction in student’s first
language promotes both academic achievement and English acquisition (Cummins, 1984;
Duran, Roseth, & Hoffman, 2009; Freeman & Freeman, 2007; Olson, 2007). This model
does not appear feasible for Countryside Public Schools given the current EL population
and resources. Countryside and its surrounding communities do not sustain an
employment pool with necessary numbers of bilingual teachers.
Other districts with similar limitations use a variety of instructional methods to
meet the needs of their ELs. I recommend Structured English Immersion and Sheltered
English Instruction as a means to offer a continuum of language support ranging from
pullout services for newcomers to language intensive instruction in the general education
classroom. Structured English Immersion provides intensive language instruction
emphasizing the grammar and mechanics of the English language (Clark, 2009; Freeman
& Freeman, 2007; Pascopella, 2011). Structured English Immersion approaches
instructing English in a manner similar to other foreign language instruction.
Sheltered English Instruction offers an instructional method for presenting grade
level curriculum in general education classrooms. Sheltered English instruction focuses
on English language objectives by building background knowledge, including explicit
academic vocabulary instruction, emphasizing language practice, and providing
opportunities for skill application (Freeman & Freemen, 2007; Pascopella, 2011). The
implementation of Structured English Immersion and Sheltered English instruction in
Countryside schools considers the instructional needs of the students and increases access
to the general education curriculum. ELs experience increased content rigor and benefit
from the availability of language supports in grade level classrooms.
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The implementation of these instructional models requires the district to change
its emphasis towards creating an inclusive instructional approach. Pascopella (2011)
stressed the importance of shared responsibilities when educating ELs. Shared
responsibilities promote a comprehensive approach when developing lessons including
both content and language objectives (Pascopella, 2011). A successful transition towards
new instructional models engages all Countryside teachers and requires district leadership
to support professional development. All teachers need to build their understanding of
English acquisition and develop instructional practices incorporating English language
objectives into instruction (Klingner, Hoover, & Baca, 2008).
Professional development provides additional benefits when considering EL
achievement. Professional development aimed at developing language objectives and
instructional strategies supporting ELs improves teachers’ perceptions of ELs in their
classrooms (Cellante & Donne, 2013). This provides the opportunity to disrupt current
beliefs supporting the deficit-oriented framework. Targeted professional development
offers the opportunity for teachers to shift their focus towards concentrating on
identifying and building upon ELs’ strengths and knowledge.
I also offer additional EL program recommendations to insure quality English
language programming in Countryside schools. Quality indicators for EL programs
include an emphasis on curricular themes, use of balanced assessments, collaboration,
and EL parent involvement (Freeman & Freeman, 2007; Echevarria & Graves, 2003;
Gibbons, 2002; Pascopella, 2011). These recommendations continue to promote an
inclusive educational environment for ELs.
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ELs benefit when teachers organize curriculum into themes (Freeman & Freeman,
2007). A thematic approach creates personal connections with the curriculum and
develops opportunities for students to engage in naturally repetitive vocabulary practice
(Freeman & Freeman, 2007). Echevarria and Graves (2003) emphasized the importance
of thematic instructional design when considering EL achievement. Teachers increase
academic success when integrating student knowledge and maximizing active
engagement. Students begin to develop expertise in thematic topics and participate in
authentic opportunities for speaking, listening, reading, and writing (Gibbons, 2002).
Direct skills assessment functions as another essential component for quality
English language programming (Echevarria & Graves, 2003; Gibbons, 2002; Klingner,
Hoover, & Baca, 2008; Pascopella, 2011). Assessment data accurately informs teachers
on their students’ progress, allows for modifications, and provides insights for making
adjustments to learning targets. Teachers can incorporate a variety of informal language
assessment techniques into their instructional routines. Grade level and EL teachers can
assess students’ language skills through quick writes, interviews, reading fluency probes,
content quizzes, and performance-based rubrics (Gottlieb, 2006). For optimum feedback
on skill development, teachers should collect and review progress data at least twice a
week (Echevarria & Graves, 2003).
Quality English language programs also include opportunities for collaboration
between grade level and EL teachers (Cellante & Donne, 2013; Pascopella, 2011). Grade
level and EL teachers should meet on a weekly basis to review student progress data and
develop lessons (Pascopella, 2011). On-going collaboration provides EL teachers with
advanced knowledge of upcoming concepts to initiate pre-teaching opportunities.
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Additionally, EL teachers regularly share their expertise for supporting ELs in the general
education curriculum.
The inclusion of EL parents completes a quality English language program. EL
parent involvement establishes a linguistically and culturally respectful school
environment (Echevarria & Graves, 2003; Pascopella, 2011). Districts promote EL
parent outreach through concerted efforts. I recommend for the district to institute
readily available interpretative services. All district employees engaged in EL parent
communications need accessible interpreters (Pascopella, 2011). Countryside currently
employs paraprofessionals and cultural liaisons that may be readily available to assist
with EL parent communication. I recommend the district consider extending volunteer
opportunities to EL parents. EL parents can be invited to assist in classrooms, participate
on advisory boards, and serve as role models for students (Echevarria & Graves, 2003). I
also recommend the district conduct on-going EL parent informational meetings to offer
an additional connection for improving communication. EL parents benefit from
informational meetings covering a variety of topics pertaining to school practices and
procedures (Echevarria & Graves, 2003). Suggested topics range from student
transportation to instructional strategies for home (Echevarria & Graves, 2003;
Pascopella, 2011).
My analysis found organizational beliefs and practices resulted in the separation
of EL services from grade level programs. This reduces ELs’ exposure to grade level
curriculum and diminishes academic rigor. Without exposure to advanced concepts
found within grade level classrooms, ELs experience difficulty achieving necessary
levels of English proficiency to exit from EL services. Teachers observe an advancing
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achievement gap between ELs and non-EL students and nominate ELs for special
education. These conditions support the need to develop a model for providing inclusive
language services.
I recommend implementing Structured English Immersion and Sheltered English
Instruction to expand English language services into the general education curriculum. I
identified a need for professional development to build teachers’ knowledge of English
language acquisition and incorporate English language objective into daily instruction. I
also reviewed components of quality EL programming. I concentrated on providing a
continuum of language supports, improved collaboration, on-going data collection, and
EL parent outreach. My recommendations remain consistent with the resources available
to the district and current educational practices. My recommendations promote an
inclusive educational environment and improve ELs participation in the general
curriculum. Next, I discuss my findings and make recommendations to promote critical
reflection.
Promoting Critical Reflection
I examined Countryside’s practices for pre-referral interventions and the child
study process. I found Countryside teachers worked from a deficit-oriented perspective
and focused on skill gaps when making achievement comparisons to non-EL peers.
Teachers routinely used disability labels to describe concerns and classify lower
achieving ELs as learning disabled. Organizational structures limited opportunities for
teachers to collaborate across professional assignments. Teachers individually identified
academic problems and referred ELs to CSTs. This allowed CSTs to overlook other
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factors contributing towards observed academic problems. As a result, CSTs offered
little contradictions to the deficit-oriented framework.
Practices for making educational placements contributed to disability perceptions.
Poorly achieving ELs receive more language services resulting in less access to grade
level curriculum. Teachers maintain lower expectations for ELs and considered them
vulnerable during transitions to the next educational level. Teachers relied upon general
observations, anecdotal data, and professional judgment to identify and describe
academic problems. These conditions exhausted language services and necessitated
special education to assume educational responsibilities. My findings indicated a need to
promote a professional environment conducive for the critical reflection necessary to
reframe teachers’ perceptions regarding EL achievement. I discuss PLCs as a potential
framework to promote critical reflection.
Teachers engaged in critical reflection may confront assumptions and reshape
educational practices (Giroux, 2011). Countryside School District currently implements
aspects of Professional Learning Communities (PLC) within each building. Through
minor adjustments to current PLC practices, Countryside schools may foster professional
environments facilitating critical dialogue and alter school cultures through educational
efforts and discussion of existing practices. Effective PLCs promote principles to focus
on learning, create a collaborative culture, foster inquiry into best practices, and seek
results (Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many, 2010).
PLCs affect organizational practices by promoting learning for all students,
including ELs. This allows for an important cultural shift where teachers focus on their
students’ learning in place of their own teaching practices (Eaker, Dufour, & Dufour,
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2002). I recommend administrators and teachers honestly assess their commitment to
insure all students learn. This requires school leaders to build a consensus around the
school’s mission (Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many, 2010). From there, actions and
expectations can consistently promote learning for all students.
A renewed commitment to insure all students learn helps teachers to naturally
accept educational responsibilities for ELs. I recommend district leaders set expectations
for PLC discussions to concentrate on establishing learning objectives, measuring student
learning, and supporting all students in their learning (Eaker, Dufour, & Dufour, 2002).
Focused PLC discussions redirect teachers towards critical reflection and focus towards
skill growth. Schools functioning as PLCs establish high expectations for all students,
including ELs (Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many, 2010).
Collaboration serves as another essential component of supporting critical
reflection by establishing PLC principles. Eaker, Dufour, and Dufour (2002) stated
collaboration requires teachers to transition from working independently in their
respective classrooms to working as dedicated team members. Schools functioning as
PLCs develop systematic processes for teachers to work together to improve achievement
(Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many, 2002). I recommend administrators restructure current
PLC teams to expand across professional assignments. Multidisciplinary PLC teams
foster conditions that allow shared expertise. Grade level and EL teachers collaboratively
analyze student data, investigate academic problems and promote achievement for all.
Effective PLCs continually seek the best instructional practices through collective
inquiry (Eaker, Dufour, & Dufour, 2002). PLC teams engage in action research to assess
educational needs and evaluate instructional methods in terms of student achievement
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(Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many, 2010). I recommend administrators to encourage
opportunities for EL and grade level teachers to build local consensus and compile shared
knowledge. Countryside teachers adopting collective inquiry practices improve their
capacity for meeting educational needs and solve academic problems for all students.
PLC frameworks assist administrators and teachers to improve their assessment
practices and data analysis. Eaker, Eaker, and Dufour (2002) described PLC teams
actively evaluate the effectiveness of instructional techniques within their own classroom
through on-going assessment data. I recommend administrators use PLCs to establish
expectations for teachers to actively measure student skill development on an on-going
basis. I suggest PLC teams access formative assessments techniques that measure a few
learning objectives frequently (Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many, 2010). Formative
assessments evaluate the effectiveness of instruction and assist teachers understand their
students’ learning needs. “When done well, formative assessment advances and
motivates, rather than report on learning” (Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, & Many, 2010, p. 75).
Deliberate and on-going formative assessment practices improve teachers’ ability to
accurately describe ELs’ academic skills and target instructional goals.
My recommendations for restructuring Countryside’s model for PLCs require the
active engagement of district leadership to consistently promote learning for all students.
This begins when administrators expand PLCs across professional assignments to
improve collaboration. Administrators need to develop clear expectations for PLC
discussions, on-going skills assessments, and commitment for instructional
improvements. These adjustments help to establish a professional environment for
conducive for critical reflection.
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My analysis found organizational structures reduced opportunities for
collaboration and contributed to a deficit-oriented framework when instructing ELs.
Educational practices for EL placements, educational transitions, and reliance upon
professional judgment fostered low expectations for ELs. I recommend revising the
current implementation of the PLC framework as a means to encourage critical dialogue
among teachers. Dufour, Dufour, Eaker, and Many (2010) recognized the leadership
commitment to building effective PLCs requires more than professional development and
teacher workshops. Effective PLCs entail the building of daily habits. I recommended
administrators introduce new practices and expectations that emphasize a focus on
learning for all students, multidisciplinary collaboration, collective inquiry, and on-going
assessment practices. Teachers engaged in critical reflection build capacity for
describing students’ academic skills, recognizing academic problems, and planning
interventions. Next, I discuss my findings and make recommendations for developing
systems for solving academic problems.
Solving Academic Problems
I identified and described Countryside School District’s processes to address ELs
presenting with academic problems. Teachers and administrators agreed CSTs
ineffective for academic problem solving. Participants acknowledged special education
evaluations and special education eligibility as the primary means for addressing
academic problems. Participants identified the lack of a systematic child study process,
inadequate CST membership, faulty data collection and inability to target skills for
interventions as primary concerns.
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Teachers focused on academic differences and developed a deficit-oriented
framework when instructing ELs. Teachers used disability labels to identify and describe
ELs with academic problems. This naturally directed CSTs to focus towards special
education qualification. The special education emphasis limited the effectiveness of
CSTs ability to solve academic problems. CSTs waited until the special education
evaluation to investigate information related to students’ language proficiency, interview
parents, and conduct systematic observations. Often, special education evaluations found
ELs did not meet the state’s criteria for disability and ineligible for special education
services. This leaves many academic problems unresolved. My findings revealed a need
to develop a systematic process for addressing and solving academic problems. I discuss
Response to Intervention (RTI) and a systematic process for investigating ELs presenting
with persistent academic problems.
Countryside School District plans transitioning to a Response to Intervention
(RTI) model for instruction, intervention, and future disability identification. RTI
presents options for teachers to intervene based upon skill deficits without necessitating
special education (Xu & Drame, 2008). I recommend Countryside schools actively
transition towards an RTI model to emphasize research based interventions, offer
interventions within the general education setting, focus on data when making
instructional decisions, and apply systematic responses to academic problems.
RTI emphasizes teachers deliver high quality, evidenced based instruction and
appropriate accommodations (Esparza Brown & Doolittle, 2008). Klingner, Hoover, and
Baca (2008) emphasized “evidenced based instruction” must emphasize good instruction
for all students, including ELs. A commitment to provide high quality, evidenced based
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instruction requires Countryside teachers deliver linguistically and culturally supportive
lessons.
RTI encourages teachers to provide opportunities for all students to learn in the
general education setting (Xu & Drame, 2008). Teachers implement targeted
interventions for students achieving below grade level benchmarks through tier-two and
tier-three interventions. Intervention tiers offer intensive, small-group interventions
designed to improve specific skills within the general education setting (Klingner,
Hoover, & Baca, 2008). ELs respond optimally to tier-two interventions, which
incorporate cultural context and strategies for English acquisition for ELs (Klingner &
Edwards, 2006). Intervention tiers expand a schools’ capacity for instructing ELs within
the general education setting. Special education no longer serves as an initial response to
inadequate EL achievement.
RTI naturally emphasizes data driven decision-making. Teachers working within
an RTI framework must engage in on-going data collection and analysis to assess
students’ progress within the instructional tiers. At tier-one, teachers periodically
conduct universal screenings to determine effectiveness of the core instruction and
identify students requiring more intensive instruction (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2009).
Countryside currently administers Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills
(DIBELS) twice a year to all elementary students. This practice remains consistent with
Haagar’s (2007) recommendations for screening ELs.
Teachers implementing tier-two and tier-three interventions administer biweekly
curriculum based measures (CBM) to monitor student skill growth. This establishes
consistency with Barerra’s (2006) recommendations for measuring an intervention’s
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effectiveness. The RTI model allows teachers to alter and intensify the interventions
based upon students’ documented skill growth (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2009). Klingner,
Hoover, and Baca (2008) findings endorse an increased frequency and intensity of data
collection at tier-two and tier-three.
Systematic processes of academic problem solving can be applied when moving
students towards more intensive tiers of intervention. I recommend Countryside School
District adopt Shapiro’s (2011) model for solving academic problems. Shapiro’s model
consists of four major steps: (1) conduct an evaluation of the student’s instructional
environment through interviews, observations, and record reviews; (2) assess the
student’s academic skill levels; (3) develop a plan for intervention; and, (4) monitor the
progress of the intervention. This process promotes academic problem solving in place
of special education qualification. I adapted Shapiro’s problem-solving model to
specifically address ELs presenting with persistent academic problems.
Problem Solving Teams (PSTs) begin the process by assessing the instructional
environment. I include four additional assessment areas to enhance EL academic
problem-solving. First, PSTs need to interview EL parents to determine relevant factors
affecting the student’s English proficiency. EL Parent interviews can establish the EL’s
level of first language literacy, parents’ level of education, number of years in U. S.,
previous access to education, and establish prevalent family stressors. PSTs also need to
investigate ELs’ overall language usage. This includes determining the extent and
context for the student’s language usage in both home and school environments. This
may be accomplished through interviews and informal language assessments in the
students’ first language and English. I collaborated with colleagues to develop a Spanish
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Parent Interview Tool (See Appendix I) and a Somali Parent Interview Tool (See
Appendix J) tool based upon my findings. EL teachers, school psychologists, and case
facilitators collaborated to develop a comprehensive list of questions to be presented in a
manner respectful of the parent’s culture.
I recommend PSTs collect ELs’ work samples for review by EL teachers. EL
teachers can compare student errors with errors commonly associated with English
acquisition. Finally, PSTs need to examine the student’s achievement data in comparison
with similar peers. This offers PSTs an opportunity to assign an appropriate level of
concern for detected problems. PSTs and administrators need to be aware that a
significant percentage of ELs lagging in their progress signifies systematic issues
requiring instructional changes at the classroom or program level (Klingner, Hoover, &
Baca, 2008).
I collaborated with colleagues and developed a Language Consideration
Worksheet (See Appendix K). This assists PSTs to systematically collect data and
consider linguistic and cultural factors. The Language Consideration Worksheet provides
a central location for teams to record information pertaining to the student’s physical
health/early development, language use at home and school, measures reporting English
language proficiency development, comparisons of academic skills with similar peers,
and other factors that may be affecting the student’s English language proficiency. I
emphasize language considerations cannot be performed through a calculated formula.
The Language Consideration Worksheet promotes PST discussion to determine linguistic
and cultural factors and the degree to which these factors affect the student’s academic
achievement.
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Shapiro’s (2011) second step asks PSTs to administer curriculum-based
assessments to directly measure students’ academic skills. Many of the basic reading
assessments used to identify students at-risk for reading difficulties are valid and reliable
when used with ELs (Barerra, 2006; Gersten et al., 2006; Haagar, 2007; LinanThompson, Cirino, and Vaughn 2007). Countryside elementary schools currently
administer DIBELS, running reading records, and math probes (limited sample of items)
to elementary students on a semi-annual basis. Administrators need to develop systems
to assist PSTs when administering curriculum based assessments on a regular basis for
ELs demonstrating persistent academic problems.
PSTs combine data obtained from systematic observations, interviews, record
review, and curriculum based measures to form a hypothesis explaining the detected
academic problems (Shapiro, 2011). PSTs use their data to determine students’
instructional level, correct placement within the curriculum, and potential variables
affecting academic performance, such as identified linguistic and cultural factors
(Shapiro, 2011). This allows PSTs to strategically target classroom accommodations,
instructional interventions, and goals for learning (Sharpiro, 2011). School psychologists
can facilitate PSTs when forming hypotheses.
Next, PSTs develop and implement instructional accommodations and
interventions based upon their hypothesis (Shapiro, 2011). This offers an opportunity for
school psychologists, grade level, and EL teachers working on PSTs to collaborate when
creating intervention plans for ELs. High quality interventions for ELs must include
instructional components promoting English language development (Linan-Thompson,
Cirino & Vaughn, 2007; Salend, Duhaney, & Montgomery, 2002).
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Teams may choose interventions based upon their level of intensity (Shapiro,
2011). PSTs may implement simple interventions to provide students with additional
instructional accommodations (Shapiro, 2011). ELs benefit from a variety of
accommodations, including visual supports, pre-teaching key concepts, scaffolding for
complex concepts, and alternative methods for responding (Gibbons, 2002; Haager,
Klingner, & Aceves, 2010; Rothenberg & Fisher, 2007).
PSTs may recommend a moderate level of intervention to enhance current
instruction. Moderate interventions include the addition of instructional time to facilitate
the acquisition of specific skills (Shapiro, 2011). Haagar, Klingner, and Aceves (2010)
suggested moderate interventions for ELs include first language supports, family
involvement, cooperative learning activities, genuine dialogues, and feedback specific to
vocabulary, comprehension, and language development.
For ELs demonstrating serious academic problems, PSTs may choose to
implement intensive interventions. Intensive interventions represent tier-three within the
RTI framework, providing both alternate methods of both instruction and curriculum
(Shapiro, 2011). I recommend PSTs to consider comprehensive plans, that include grade
level classroom activities combined with small group, explicit, and direct instruction
(Haagar, Klingner, & Aceves, 2010).
Shapiro’s (2010) final step of the academic problem solving process entails the
on-going monitoring of students’ progress within the short-term intervention and longterm goals for learning. Shapiro emphasized progress needs to be measured frequently
and graphed to provide a time series analysis. PSTs review data collected from direct
skill measures and progress monitoring to confirm the educational hypothesis, develop
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expected rates of skill improvement, and guide instructional decisions (Shapiro, 2011).
Teachers new to academic problem processes need additional support and professional
development when analyzing progress-monitoring data in relation to their instruction
(Haagar, Klingner, & Aceves, 2010).
My findings indicated Countryside School District need to implement systematic
processes for addressing academic problems. Additional needs emerge when addressing
ELs presenting with persistent academic problems. I recommend the district to actively
continue its adoption of the RTI framework. RTI emphasizes high quality instruction for
all students, builds capacity for providing intensive, small-group instruction within the
general education setting, and emphasizes on-going data collection and analysis. The
RTI framework also encourages a systematic approach for addressing academic
problems.
Figure 3 summarizes Shapiro’s (2011) process for solving academic problems with
adaptations specific for ELs (See Figure 3). I emphasized considerations specific for ELs
within shaded areas. I include the collection of additional data during observations, parent
interviews, and data comparisons with similar peers. The EL model for problem solving
includes the administration of curriculum-based measures with proven effectiveness for
ELs. I also reviewed considerations teams might make when developing interventions
for ELs.
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Figure 3. Shapiro’s (2011) Academic Problem Solving Process Adapted for ELs
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My recommendations provide a consistent protocol for teams to consider the
effects of linguistic and cultural differences on academic achievement. PSTs need to
consider student’s linguistic and cultural backgrounds when making instructional
decisions and addressing academic problems (Klingner, Hoover, & Baca, 2008). Many
learning errors and behaviors common to English language acquisition may be
misinterpreted as a learning disability (Case & Taylor, 2005; Klingner & Harry, 2006).
A systematic approach to address ELs presenting with academic problems improves
school’s capacity for meeting ELs educational needs and reduces the likelihood of the
disproportional representation of ELs in special education.
In summary, the separation of language services from grade level classes, the
teachers’ deficit-oriented mindset when working with ELs, and CSTs’ emphasis on
special education eligibility contribute towards EL underachievement and referrals for
special education. I noted general program limitations regarding the availability of
language supports in grade level classrooms, collaboration, and use of assessment data. I
recommend developing an inclusive language service delivery model by adopting
sheltered English instructional methods where all teachers include language objectives
and supports within their daily teaching practices. I propose developing a professional
environment conducive to critical reflection through revisions to the current PLC model.
In addition, I advise to actively continue plans to implement RTI as an educational
framework. Finally, I advocate implementing Shapiro’s (2011) academic problem
solving model with adaptations for ELs.
My recommendations form a multi-faceted plan to target those educational
practices contributing to the disproportional representation of ELs in special education. I
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concentrated on educational frameworks that promote high quality instruction for all
students, collaboration across professional assignments, on-going assessment strategies,
and systematic problem-solving processes. My recommendations remain consistent with
the district’s current initiatives, resources, and long-term goals. The complexity of
initiating my recommendations requires careful planning and additional research. Next, I
explore recommendations for further research based upon the themes found in my study.
Recommendations for Further Research
This study focused on current practices for nominating ELs for special education.
I engaged a case study action research approach as a way “to understand and initiate
change in the contexts being studied” (Herr & Anderson 2005, p. 127). This study
identified ELs to be at risk for disproportional representation in special education due to
the limited availability of language supports in the general education curriculum, deficitoriented perceptions of ELs, and the special education focus adopted by CSTs. I also
identified a comprehensive set of reforms for developing inclusive language services,
promoting critical reflection, and systematic processes for addressing ELs presenting
with academic problems.
My findings suggest that the disproportional representation of ELs in special
education presents as a complex problem requiring a complex solution. ELs embody a
heterogeneous student group with diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds. ELs
attend school with various levels of educational experiences and personal challenges. As
the EL population varies from one school district to another, there will likely never be a
universal solution for school districts confronted by EL disproportionality in special
education.
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My study highlights the need for flexible methods for teachers and administrators
to address academic problems and nominate ELs for special education. PSTs need to be
able to make adjustments to accommodate students on an individual basis. For that
reason, the process of differentiating between the normal challenges associated with
English language acquisition and the presence of a learning disability relies upon access
to local experts. PST membership needs to include experts in developing interventions,
data analysis, English language acquisition, content standards, and instructing students
with disabilities to insure its success. This challenges school districts and learning
institutions to target necessary supports for developing teachers and teacher candidates
with necessary skill sets to engage in academic problem solving for diverse groups of
students, such as ELs.
I developed a multifaceted plan for addressing academic problems and
nominating ELs to special education. I recognize many variables and factors affect the
plans overall success. This includes, but is not limited to commitment from leadership,
willingness to engage in organizational change, and the allocation of resources. I explore
options for future research to augment my findings.
I found Countryside School District likely represents many rural school districts
with growing EL populations and limited resources. Schools benefit from investigations
that continue to ask how rural school districts, like Countryside School District continue
to improve its capacity for instructing ELs in English and grade level curriculum while
maximizing available resources. Due to the diversity among school districts and the ELs
they serve, additional benefits can be realized by conducting studies similar to mine in
other school districts where findings can begin to form a general consensus.
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My study did not include perspectives from special education teachers. Special
education teachers do not participate in conducting evaluations or the special education
referral process within Countryside School District. Future research including
perspectives from special education teachers may likely provide further insight into
understanding EL disproportionality in special education. Would the presence of special
education teachers on CSTs improve the fidelity of the referral process? Would special
education teacher involvement in conducting evaluations increase the overall presence of
data and data analysis within the district?
I found teachers developed a deficit-oriented framework when instructing ELs.
Future research dedicated towards investigating how leadership and teacher training can
improve teachers’ perceptions offers the potential to develop inclusive school
environments. Similarly, schools benefit from further investigations examining how
leaders and teacher training can promote professional collaboration and critical reflection
among teachers to create a new awareness of societal stereotypes.
I recommended for Countryside School District to actively pursue full
implementation of RTI as a means to systematically address academic problems and
reduce the number of ELs referred for special education evaluation. My study
highlighted additional challenges when providing EL services and academic remediation
at the secondary level. Future research focused towards providing guidance for
developing interventions and implementing RTI models at secondary schools would
generate interest. Consensus indicates it’s too early to assess RTI’s affect on EL
disproportionality (Orosco & Klingner, 2010). This calls for continued investigations
directed towards, RTI implementation, teacher training, and considerations for teachers
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when intervening and moving ELs through the instructional tiers. Research-based
interventions prove to be an essential component of RTI frameworks. However, the
research directed towards determining the effectiveness of interventions assessment
strategies for ELs continues to be incomplete (McCardle, Mele-McCarthy, & Leos,
2005). Educators need to be able to draw from a pool of effective, research based
interventions for use with ELs.
The continued persistence of disproportional representation of ELs in special
education and the rapidly increasing population of linguistically diverse school-aged
children identifies the importance of continued research directed towards mitigating the
problem of EL disproportionality in special education. Educators benefit from
investigations continuing to ask how can teachers differentiate between the challenges
associated with English language acquisition and the presence of a learning disability.
This helps educators to further understand this pervasive and growing issue.
Insuring an Education for All

My experience as a special educator drives my passion to insure all students
receive opportunities to learn. The knowledge gained from my findings should help
educators understand those processes that affect academic achievement and begin to
mitigate EL disproportionality in special education. I believe that skillful, critical
teaching can engage and challenge all students to reach their potential. My hope for the
future includes educational environments where “a child’s language and culture are never
viewed as liabilities, but rather strengths on which to build and education” (Esparza
Brown, & Doolittle, 2008 p. 67).
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Appendix C

Email to Potential Interview Participants

Dear (name of potential participant),
For the past fifteen years, I have been involved on special education teams referring
English Learners (EL) for special education services. That experience has inspired a
research study to better understand how to better differentiate between the natural
processes of English language acquisition and characteristics of learning disabilities. I
would like to invite you to participate in this study.
Based on a review of the literature, EL can often be misdiagnosed as learning disabled or
delayed in their disability identification due to level of English proficiency. By
undertaking this investigation, I hope to provide educational leaders and teachers a better
understanding of how to conduct EL referrals to special education.
Participation is voluntary and involves a one in-depth interview that will last
approximately 60 minutes and will occur in the next 3 months. Please note that all
information you share will be held in strict confidence, and that pseudonyms will be used
for all names and locations so that any published results will be completely anonymous.
Should you choose to participate, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time
without affecting your relationship with the researcher, the school district or the
University of St. Thomas.
There are few potential risks/or discomforts anticipated with this study. During the
interview, I will ask questions related to teaching philosophy, motivations, training, and
other factors that influence decisions and daily work. A second potential risk relates to
breaches in confidentiality. Procedures will be taken to reduce the risk of confidentiality
breaches and noted in the formal consent. The benefits associated with your participation
include the opportunity to discuss your experience and to contribute to a study that will
help inform educational leaders and future procedures for referring EL to special
education.
Prior to participating in the study, you will be asked to read and sign a Consent Form.
This study requires approval from the University of St. Thomas Institutional Review
Board. Please contact me if you are interested in participating in this study or if you have
any questions.
Sincerely,
Lisa Roen
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Appendix D

Script Describing the Study to Interview Participants

Thank you for considering volunteering for this study.
The purpose of this study is to determine assessment strategies that differentiate between
the natural process of language acquisition and learning disabilities. I am seeking to
improve the referral process and assessment strategies when EL are suspected of having a
learning disability.
I am a doctoral candidate with the University of St Thomas applying this research study
to a doctorate degree in educational leadership (Ed.D.). This study requires approval
from the St. Thomas Institutional Review Board and I am adhering to all IRB policies.
Participant interviews will be necessary to develop an understanding of assessment
practices for EL. By undertaking this investigation, I hope to provide educational leaders
and teachers a better understanding of how to improve the process for referring EL for
special education.
The interviews will take approximately 60 minutes. We will meet in a private, mutually
agreed upon location. The interviews will be documented via audio recording and
observation notes. You may continue with the interview responses if you need extra time
and desire to continue. If a question makes you uncomfortable, you may choose to
abstain from answering. Results of the interviews will be analyzed to determine
commonalities of responses.
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may end the interview and/or withdraw
from the study at any time.
I will provide you a copy of the completed research study along with personal contact
information as a thank you for taking the time to participate in this research study. Signed
permission for this study from district administration will be available for your review.
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Appendix E

C ONSENT F ORM
U NIVERSITY OF S T . T HOMAS
Twice-Exceptional Learners: Distinguishing Language Acquisition From
Learning Disabilities
460004-1

I am conducting a study about special education referrals for students with diverse
linguistic and cultural backgrounds. This study intends to strategies equipped to
differentiate between characteristics of language acquisition and learning disabilities. I
invite you to participate in this research. You were selected as a possible participant
because of your training and expertise in English language acquisition, interpreting
individual student testing data, specific learning disabilities and/or participation as an
IEP Team member. Please read this form and ask any questions you may have before
agreeing to be in the study.
This study is being conducted by: Lisa Roen with Research Adviser, Dr. Sarah Noonan,
Department of Leadership, Policy and Administration.
Background Information:
The purpose of this study is: to study of the process for nominating English Learners
(EL) for special education. Based upon a review of literature, Traditional evaluation
methods and assessment tools are not effective when discriminating between
characteristics of learning disabilities and natural language acquisition. Current
practices resulted in the disproportional representation of ELLs in special
education. Benefits associated with participating in this study include the
opportunity to discuss professional experience. Participants may also experience
intrinsic value by contributing to a study that will inform school administrators who
influence the processes for nominating students for special education. There is no
direct benefit for participating in this study
Procedures:
If you agree to be in this study, I will ask you to do the following things: Participate in
one-hour interview. These interviews will be audio recorded to insure accuracy.
Interviews will be conducted in private, mutually agreed upon time and location.
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Interviews recordings will be stored electronically on a password protected laptop.
Pseudonyms will be used in place of names for participants, schools and the district.

Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
The study has several risks. There are few potential risks/or discomforts anticipated
with this study. When interviewing education professionals, I will ask questions
related to teaching philosophy, motivations, training, and other factors that
influence teacher's decisions and daily work. At any time and for any reason during
the interview participants may request a break. A second potential risk relates to
breaches in confidentiality. Procedures will be taken to reduce the risk of
confidentiality breaches.
The direct benefits you will receive for participating are: none
Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept confidential. In any sort of report I publish, I will
not include information that will make it possible to identify you in any way. The types
of records I will create include interview in-take forms, interview recordings, educational
records from active EL students and observations during Child Study Team Meetings.
Lisa Roen, the researcher and Dr. Sarah Noonan, the Dissertation Chair will have
access to these records. Recording devices containing audio from the interviews
and observations will be stored in locked file cabinet. These recordings will be
downloaded to and stored on my home laptop computer and external hard drive
which is password protected. All intake forms and researcher’s notes will be
compiled with interview transcriptions using pseudonyms
All audio recordings, transcribed data, memos, field notes, consent forms and any other
confidential data created during this study will be deleted and/or destroyed within six
months of my successful defense of my dissertation. All confidential transcribed data,
consent forms, in-take forms, research notes, and memos/field notes will be deleted
from both my laptop computer or shredded within six months of my successful defense
of my dissertation.
Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Your decision whether or not to
participate will not affect your current or future relations with Faribault Public School
District or the University of St. Thomas. If you decide to participate, you are free to
withdraw at any time up to and until January 1, 2014. Should you decide to withdraw
data collected about you will be deleted or destroyed. You are also free to skip any
questions I may ask.
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Contacts and Questions:
My name is Lisa Roen. You may ask any questions you have now. If you have questions
later, you may contact me at 507-333-6151, 952-484-3817, or lisaroen@earthlink.net.
Questions may be directed to Dr. Sara Noonan at 651-962-4897 or
sjnoonan@stthomas.edu. You may also contact the University of St. Thomas
Institutional Review Board at 651-962-5341 with any questions or concerns.
You will be given a copy of this form to keep for your records.
Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information. My questions have been answered to my
satisfaction. I consent to participate in the study. I am at least 18 years of age.
______________________________
Signature of Study Participant

________________
Date

______________________________________
Print Name of Study Participant

______________________________
Signature of Researcher

________________
Date
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Appendix F

Participant Questions
These questions will be asked to assess the participants understanding of his/her
participation.

 What is your understanding of the purpose for this study?
 What is your understanding of the voluntary nature of your participation?
 What is your understanding of my steps to insure your information will be
kept confidential?
 If at any time during the interview, you become uncomfortable with the
content of the interview, what options may you take?
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Appendix G

Sample Interview Questions
School Psychologists and Special Education Case Facilitators
1. Tell me about the pre-referral process when a teacher nominates an EL
student to the Child Study/Student Success Team. –Are these steps similar
for all children, or specific to EL?
2. Do you feel the pre-referral process for EL could improve? If so, how?
3. Tell me about your experience conducting evaluations for EL students.
4. What additional steps might you take when conducting an evaluation for an
EL student when compared to native English speaking students?
5. Have you felt you had all the information necessary when moving towards
eligibility decisions for EL?
6. What type of information would you like to collect that you are not currently
able to collect-explain.

EL Teachers
1. Can you tell me about the stages of language acquisition—What does that
actually look like in the classroom? What behaviors/skills should teachers
expect at each phase?
2. In this district, how long does it typically take for a student to become
conversationally proficient? Develop the academic language? Does the
student’s first language impact English language development?
3. Can you tell me how you informally assess the progress of your student’s
language acquisition?
4. Can you tell me about some of you formal measures of progress, scores and
interpretations?
5. Think of a student you suspected as having a disability, what was different
about that student that triggered your suspicion?
6. What data do you think special educators should collect during an
evaluation? From your perspective, what may be missing?
Reading Specialists
1. Can you describe your experience with EL?
2. As I am looking for patterns in typical EL reading development, can you tEL
me what areas of reading have EL typically struggled? Phonemic awareness,
semantics, syntactics, vocabulary?
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3. Can you review some of the informal measures you use to assess reading
progress?
4. Can you review some of the formal measures you use to assess reading
progress?
5. Have you ever noticed any trends in performance when assessing EL?
6. Have you ever suspected an EL student with a disability? What was different
in their development that triggered your suspicion?
7. What data do you think special educators should collect during an evaluation
when a reading disability is suspected? From your perspective what may be
missing?
Special Education Administrators
1. With regards to the pre-referral process, are there any special measures or
procedures in place for Student Success Teams/Child Study Teams when
considering academic concerns for EL? How is that information
disseminated?
2. What recommendations would you make to those teams to consider when
discussing whether to evaluate an EL student for special education?
3. Do you see anything that might be missing from the current processes in
place?
4. When proceeding with an evaluation, what tools/recommendations are in
place for psychologists and special educators to use during an evaluation?
5. Once data have been collected, how should teams consider the impact of
English language proficiency applied to the data?
6. Do you see anything currently missing, or only partially in place when
conducting evaluations and interpreting the results?
7. What guidance can you offer when teams consider the Exclusionary Clause
within the eligibility criteria?
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Appendix H
Interview Intake Form

PERSONAL
Name:
Age:
Gender:
Contact Preferences
Phone:
Email:

Teachers/Administrators
Current Position held in the district:

Other teaching/education positions held:

Degree/s:

Licensures:

Nature of experience working with EL students:

Description of formal/informal professional development related to EL
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Appendix I
Spanish Parent Interview Tool
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Appendix J
Somali Parent Interview Tool
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Appendix K

